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The spirit of reform is abroad, implanting itself

in the hearts of the people. While instead of a

ray of loveliness, an irresistible moral power,

we see little save mildew and blight.

Intemperance is flooding the land with misery

and vice. Tobacco is besotting and poisoning

the life of thousands. Voluptuoasness and fa.sh-

ion, in their tyrannical sway, are narrowing the

J

mind and prostrating the physical energ-y. In

( our halls of legislation, how many, in the hope of

i promotion, sacrifice their principles, becoming
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believe eternal truth and justice proclaim their

fall, and ere long must their reign cease.

To accomplish this, will require the coopera-

tion of every noble heart. Let us pray as did
Milton, that our " lips may be touched with a ;

live coal from ofi' the altar of truth." Our
souls warmed by this Are, may our marks not be
few in the strife. When once we have aroused

;

the ocean of error, let it feel our step as we stride i

from wave to wave.
|

It is not the man or woman of words who ia
|

J

the impersonation of the spirit of truth and right;

A Healthy Location for a " CuEE."-Port
' ^he actor, the firm, unflinching, energetic

|

Woodhull, Oneida Co, N.Y. D, W. E., In a recent com- '

ready at all times to breast the

munication says: "In my opinion Port Woodhull is the
error, while they uphold the Spirit of I

bast location for a Water-Cure Institution in the State. It ^^S^^y ^Ot Waiting to see whether their neigh'jor
\

possesses many advantages over many places In which I will stand aid by their side. Well may it belaid I

have resided. Located on elevated ground, the air Is very » he givcs twice who gives early " for in the' Spure, and the water which flows from the hills is as soft as - c c ^
" Ktvcs entity, lor in ine

rain water, and quite cold. It is within three miles of a
^'^^'^^'^y » reform, One tells more than dozenS

\

railroad depot. after the Standard ie firmly planted on the ene-
;

Pkrsonal.—Wni. I>. P«»tt«, late of Rock- ^y'" rampart. i

ford and Galena, Illinois, is requested to report himself to Are we yet playing with the pebbles on the '

thUoffice-at his earliest convenience. beach? If 80, let's dally here no longer, but

(
launch our bark on the broad blue ocean of re-

1 form. If storms arise, it will test our skill as

\ mariners to breast the stormy wave, to outride

i the tempest. Not move with sluggish steps, if

I
in our soul burns the lightning fires of thought

;

' send them forth on their mission to arouse the

j
dormant energies of others. It is an imperisha-

] ble offering needed on the shrine whose incense

I
will go forth as an engine of reform, not a mere

< crackling of thorns, a sudden blaze of the spirit

;

)
but in earnest tones arouse the earthly demons

;
from their revels, while light burning with re-

I

newed brilliancy penetrates the abodes where

1 linger some of eartj—once noble but now fallen

sons.

I

Men and women are alike cowards, while they

j
boast of the heroism of their forefathers, the

i heroic suflering of their grandmothers, in free-

]
ing the land of their adoption from tiie galKng

" chains of bondage
;
they have not the moral

strength to face a scorn curled on the lip of folly,

' Men cease with avidity any improvement in

the arts and sciences, while a reform for the ele-

vating and i/uproving his own, and the intel-

lectual, moral, and physical development of all

around, he would crush in its embryo, as the ser-

pent entwines its victim in its hideous, scaly

folds.

To elevate society to a higher standard, we
must have the cooperating influence of the true

and noble, who will not yield their principles for

the gems of Golconda, nor turn woer to the vo-

luptuous Venus, though by doing so they might
win her charmed girdle: men and women, as

Lucy Stone ^ ould say, who would not flatter

Neptune for his trident, nor Jove for his thunder-

bolt.

Viewing society as it is, can we wonder at the

exclamation of that noble artist, Claude Loraine,

when asked why he had not adorned a beautiful

landscape he had just finished with the figures of

men. " Man has made himself so inferior to the

world he inhabits, that his presence destroys the

symmetric harmony of the scene." How humili-

ating the thought, made a little lower than the

angels, in the image of the Divine, now so fallen.

We see the fumes of tobacco, and its poisoning

juices, permeating every grade of society ; as the

deadly sirocco, it prostrates the hopes of thou-

sands, weakening the intellect, destroying the

health, and often dethroning reason, peopling
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our lunatic asylums and mad-houses, not in fancy,
j

but re&lity : for we have the evidence from an s

asvlum in Pcnusylvania, that sixteen young men
|

were in that institution wbose madness was
|

caused by tobacco : this is but a single instance
J

of many. And yet it is fostered in almost every
|

home ; for fashion has stamped her seal of ap- i

proval upon the " savory Havana," and woman

dares not frown down this terrible pollution ; she
|

lacks the moral strength to raise her voice to
|

crush this hideous deformity. The lip wreathes in
;

smiles at the approach of one to whom it should
|

curl in proudest scorn ; the eye dances in merri-
j

ment when it should flash in indignant pride on !

one who follows a practice that vitiates the very
\

air we inhale—the fount of purity and life. And
\

of all the rights we have need of demanding, it
|

is the right to heaven's breezes uncontaminated
j

with the filthy odor of this vile weed. Daughter

of America, why will you thus administer to your

own debasement? why smile at the blight that is

festering in your midst, withering the fair buds

of promise often before they are pluclied from

the parent tree ?

Thousands are now resting in the great moral

crucible, undecided whether to throw themselves

in the tempestuous ocean of reform, or calmly

stand by and wait the issue. If we would share

in the glories of the triumph, we must also par- !

ticipate in the trials of the conflict.

There is another field of reform demanding

many laborers
;
through it meanders the dark

and sluggish stream of intemperance, on its tur-
|

bid waters float many an alluring barge, freight- !

ed with cargoes labelled ruby wine, sparkling
|

Champagne, juleps, cordials, and a host of the i

like. Too many take passage on these delusive \

barks ; first basking in the sunshine on deck, but
|

soon becoming too debased for the society of the

new comer, are stowed away in the hold. The
\

siren lures them on
;

they, powerless to resist

her intoxicating embrace, at last plunge madly
|

into the bosom of that stream which bore them up S

so exhilarating but a short time before, now

grown terrific and dreadful closes over an un-

sightly mass of what was a bright ornament to

the world, brilliant in talent, unspotted in char-
\

acter, noble in the heart's purest affections. Can ;

nothing be done to keep the bright and gifted, J

as well as the ignorant and vulgar, from this

fearful doom? Woman canst thou, durst thou
|

fold thy hands, saying a little more .sleep, a little
j

more slumber, a little more rest ? Arouse from
\

this lethargy ; thou art a great suB'erer, yet a I

great offender, while thy persuasion and entrea-
!

ties go forth damp with the dew of thy life-blood,
i

Too often art thou planting the same seed in the

virgin soil of thy child, pampering his appetites

with that which stimulates and destroys its \

healthy tone
;
soon its diseased cravings demand a i

more and more exh ilarating draught, with fearful
;

strides it gains upon him, fastening its vulture

faags in his heart, until, lost to all honor and
shame, he drinks and drinks, and with a demo- :

niac gasp he shrieks for more to quench his burn-
|

ing thurst.
'

Dare to do right, remembering it is the rising
;

of one bird in the air that causes the whole Dock ;

to follow. It is thus in the atmosphere of new I

truths, of buppressed rights; there must be pio-
'

niers to clear the way, to fertilize the untrodden
j
but rather as the shrill cry of the eagle, gathering

soil with their blood, that it may bring forth au
j
strength as it prolongs its flight, filling the air

abundant crop of rich fruit for those who now ;

revile their going out. It has ever been that the
^

martyrs of each age have been crucified by their ;

own times, to be recognized and praised by those !

who come after. To become a martyr, it is not >

needful to be nailed to the cross, or bound to
\

the stake. It is not the lone attack of the open
;

enemy that is to be feared, it is the cowardly ;

who stabs but in the dark.

with its clarion notes. Not as the comet, dai-

zling for the moment, but like the fixed star, ever

presiding and imparting to the world its steady

and refulgent light.

If the matchless wisdom of our constitution,

whose great central truth is human equality, as

defined by man himself, let us, if convinced we
can do more good in this sphere, demand to be

The dagger's
|

recognized as one of the '"huraanB,'' basking in

the light of its truths, imbibing rich draughts

from its fouQt of wisdom. For, have we not been

rocked in the same cradle, nourished by the same

point, corroding in the heart's blood, may not be

of steel. But, ah ! there is a stiletto more deadly

and poisonous in its work, compounded from the

crucible, into which, without count, and it may
j
lore, played upon the same hearthstone, worship-

be without thought, has been thrown hints, inu-
|

ped at the same altar, twin children of a common
endoes, whispered words, coveted looks, and ,(

smothered sneers. In this there is a refined tor- |

ture admitting of no farther purgative, wilting
j

the germ of life, crushing the vigorous bud that )

it may never expand into a fair, free, beautiful
\

flower. i

mother, while each subsequent beatitude, as if

flung from angels' wings, has radiated over our

pathway until we arrived at the goal of matu-

rity ? •

AVliy is it that here we must part asunder

;

that our interests, our devotions, must ever after

flow in separate channels ? Can our eyes flash

with pride, or our hearts beat with rapture, when

we behold our American eagle proudly pursuing

its flight through the air, if we are debarred from

participating in the glory and honors over which

You may say it is vain to be sane when the

world is mad, yet I fail to see the analogy, or to

think it my duty to plunge into the polluted

stream of error, though in its wild vortex it en-

gulphs the mass, or carries upon its bosom the

accumulated freight of centuries. Is it not
| jjg p'r^ujiy 50,-5^ ^ exultingly flaps his wings?

rather strong proof why those who have the
i Political truths are based on eternal justice,

strength should keep clear of its corruptions, ', and such truth will warm and kindle up mankind
obeying the command to come cut from among, J forever in the pursuit of right against might,
and separate themselves from the errors preva-

| it will be a fountain of living light illumining
^'^^^

I
our pathway as we mingle in the wild tumult*

If you believe it to be right, nobly and firmly ' and hot strifes of the world's dissensions, a liv-

vindicate freedom of speech ; the liberties of both i ing witness to the light of truth within our own
politic and civic action show a high heartedness

;

above malice, for many of our accusers battle
|

in ignorance, not knowing what they do, and are ',

more worthy our pity than hate. Sir Isaac New- ',

ton was called an old dotard for saying that the <

time would come when men would travel at the !

rate of fifty miles per hour ; to doubt this would !

sound strangely now, and who would be the do-
j

tard ?
I

When the subject was first agitated about
j

steamships crossing the ocean, a member in the
'

British parliament said he would be willing to !

swallow the first engine that ever crossed the
'

Atlantic. Doubtless he was willing to retract

when better informed. i

The prisons of the inquisition incarcerated a
;

Galileo for asserting the motion of the earth
; ;

and shall we grow faint in meeting a little oppo- ' in seeking the 1

souls. I know that politics at present is a terri-

ble maelstrom from which virtue and conscience

seldom comes out without a stain. Instead of

Christian and patriotic legislation, what is pre-

sented before us as the bulwarks of our nation'i

honor? A tide of iniquity and corruption, deluge-

like with its mammoth freight of ruffian and ir-

responsible politics, sweep into our infidel legis-

lation, while every glad and beautiful package

of truth is borne away as a wreck upon the wa-

ters.

How is this polluted stream to be purified?

May it not be that woman's exclusion from its

midst has caused this ? We find God has so inti-

mately linked together the interests of the race,

man cannot separate them without all suffering

and corrupting the whole ; let us look well to this

Error throws around her the sacramental robes,

and is baptized in so many forms, that one whose

sition for declaring society made up of time-

honored inconsistencies and long sanctioned ab-

surdities? Let us rather plant our foot firmly
; heart is not enlightened with the rays of truth,

on the rock of truth, fast by our principles, and
; and watchful to discern her presence, will often

the most fearful wave from the ocean depths
|
find himself yielding to her voluptuous embrace ;

of prejudice cannot bear us from our stronghold,
j she sits a queen of night in our midst, yet must be

To woman I would say, go forth as a stream
) dethroned,

of many tides against the foes of truth
;
you have

; Where is the man or woman that has eyes to

too long stood inactive stretching your lily
j gee, or heart to feel, who is not impressed with

hands over the hero. Arouse, and be heroes ! the great duty of action ? We must lay aside

yourself ; not in the blood-stained battle where
j
pathos and poetry, and dwell in au atmosphere

you will cause your brother's blood to lick the ' of stern reality ; wc must, in viewing the misery

dust, but in the ranks where you may raise that
|
around us, ask the reason why.

brother from such wrong, guiding bim to the re- i Woman must arouse from her nomadic life,

fulgent light of truth and right. Let not your
|
she must fling off her swaddling bands, master

efforts be like the ghost of Ossian, emitting a ! the rudiments of knowledge, and pause not until -. ^

shrill, feeble cry, then vanishing into smoke;! she is mistress of the highest forms of intellectual
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culture ; for if knowledge gives power, thus will
j

Let us go forth, then, as spirits of peace, rebuk-

her field be enlarged, her weakness acquire ! ing the angry wave, proud of our kinship to the

strength, and an irresistible force that will crush ;
beautiful truths that require true heroism to sus-

those silly arguments now resting so blighting ; tain— to live. Not forgetting, after the icy fet-

oa her, maiming her powers for usefulness, mak- ters of winter come the sunshine and thaw, mak-

ing the bud and bloom more beautiful for the

contrast.

Whose heart responds to the beautiful senti-

ment of Fenelon ? I prefer my family to myself

;

my country to my family ; the human race to

my country.

ing her imbecile amidst the restless, earnest tide

of the age, on whose bosom her bark is needed

to make the squadron complete. While thus

equipped, she can safely cruise, and sweep the

despotic fleets of conservatism and wrong from

the waters of truth.

The lion that has so long lain tame and span-
j

iel-like, is arousing from his lethargy ; in the ;

spirit of reform he raises aloof his shaggy head,
|

and will shake the world with his roar. True >

liberty must be recognized, as she is a winged

creature of light, not a worm bound in its chry-
|

salis web, a morbid, dead, unseemly thing. In !

this recognition let us boldly claim our rights
i
formed by water in nature, and the general rela-

to serve with man, not basely to serve him. ;
tions it bears to the organism in the daily con-

Feel that it is our greatest glory to go forth as ' duct of life as a hygienic agent, w e now come to

WATER AS A THERAPKUTIC
AGENT.

TAYLOR, MI

Havixg noticed the ofBces so universally per-

the champion of our race, that no diadem is so
>

richly studded with gems as that worn in defence
,

of truth, and none so grovelling as that which
;

in obtaining we must servilely bow before the
j

conservative, the corrupted shrine of long-eslab- (

lished error, whose votaries receive for their !

reward heartless homage and gilded misery.
'

a department of the subject in which dire neces-

sity obliges men, at some time in the course of

life, to take a deeper interest, viz., the use of

water in arresting the threatenings of disease.

Although water may be made to accomplish

the objects sought in the use of medicine, yet a

medicine it certainly is not ; and those practi-

Socratcs maintained that there was but one > tioncrs of the healing art who regard it as such,

good, which was knowledge ; and one evil, which
j
have more to learn of its nature and relations,

was ignorance : yet the mass would shut woman ;
Yet it is an interesting fact, that though pre-

from the good by legal bonds, while they encour- ; scribed ignorantly, there is but little hazard of

aged her to walk in the path of evil, at the same
J

its being used so much amiss as to endanger life,

time demanding of her every perfected grace. or even not to prove beneficial to the health.

There is no way of obtaining human rights
;
This is a strong proof of nature's intentions in

save by redressing humanity's wrongs. All the , regard to this matter, though the demonstration

mouldy parchment, from King Henry, the prince
\
may come long after the successful though ig-

of tyrants, down to the present day, would prove
|

norant application of principles,

fallacious to bind women in bonds, if they would In the public mind there is not a little confu-

but work in unison. Soon would the political \ sion on this subject. Both those opposed, and

machinery now working so glibly be found creak-
J

those in the advocacy of the therapeutical use of

ing and unhinged, and instead of the eloquence * water, do it oftentimes nearly the same injustice,

of conaervatism, woman soul-touching earnest-
[
One class, reasoning only from its common, ob-

ness would be called as oil to heal the malady.
\
vious properties, are apt to deny it the posses-

But so long has she been dandled on the con- ! sion of any actuating qualities as a curative

servative knee of the world, so long rocked in > agent, and deem that pathological exigencies

her cradle of soft luxuriance, or dwelt in her require something more rare and mysterious,

abodes of vice, but a small band of earnest,
;
Another class, observing the wonderful elas-

truthful women are found aroused to the great

need of action. No one can purchase their sub-

mission, or cause them to tolerate wrong, feeling

as they do, virtually bound by their inheritance
:

to stand boldly forth, battling against prejudice,
;

breasting its inundating wave, though risking the
;

danger of being carried away by its fury.

ticity of the organism under the proper use

of this material, ascribe to it powers and quali-

ties that quite transcend the bounds of sober

reality.

The ability of water to fulfil therapeutical in-

dications, or to euro a disease, can be ascer-

tained only by studying it as related to living

Let the crab portion of humanity move in their
|
structures, or what is the same thing, the science

accustomed way ; while those who feel the in-
|
of Physiology. All the phenomena of health

spiration of a new life breathed into their souls } and disease proceed from the living system, and

press forward to fulfil their mission, for, shielded they readily change under the influence of ex-

in this firm armor, the calumniators' darts drop \
ternal circumstances, according as they are re-

harmless by their side, and with case they can ! lated. Let us see bow vital organs are related

to water.

Water imparts to tissues moisture and tern-

I

trample them beneath their tread.

Let us not look for reward, but fulfil our i

duties, and the pleasure derived from tlie deed
^
perature. Though tissues are vastly different as

itself will be sufficient recompense to cancel all

other influence. I believe, with Dr. Pryne, that

the flapping of angels' wings arc far more musi-

cal in the ears of God, as they depart or return

from some mission of love, than all the imagi-

nary harps we place in their hands.

regards structural and functional characte

they are yet remarkably alike in the relation

thoy bear to the conditions that water supplies

them with.

I. Moisture.—In the living parts water exists

in two relations ; in both it is equally essential

to their vital constitution. In the first, it is a

component of vital substance or form, bearing an

integral relation. The cell would be no cell but

for its fluid part. Nor could muscle have the

property of contractility, or fibre elasticity, nor

vital change or motion of any kind take place,

but for the capacity for the particles to move or

glide upon each other that the water of their

constitution confers.

Water, then, is as essential in the constitution

of a vital object, no matter what its use, as the

fibrine, gelatine, or whatever other constituent

of a solid nature, may enter into its composition.

In the second place, water has a proximate re-

lation to tissues. They contain moisture as

above stated, but are besides bathed in it. Tis-

sues are composed of minute elements, and these

are wet, liaving moisture external to the base-

ment membrane that bounds the vital element.

They hold moisture like a sponge. This becomes

necessary from the very nature of vital acts.

; Matter prepared for the construction of vital

. tissue, must be conveyed to the vital residence

' by means of moisture. Moisture is a porter

; without the gates of the most minute vital cita-

I
del, and a servant within.

Endosmose.—But water thus situated is me-

chanical in its oflice. It passes along tissues and

through membranes, in obedience to ordinary,

non-vital force. The peculiar constitution of

: organized objects off^ers the most perfect and

' abundant facilities for the operation of the law

,
of endosmose, which is nothing more or less than

^ a modification of the ordinary law of attraction

;
that is witnessed in the relation of substances

;
everywhere. It is the disposition of mobile par-

(
tides of matter, or those that want cohesion, to

> move along uponfixed particles, whose cohesion

form the substantial objects, as tissues, mem-
brancs, Ac. No matter if the senses, by any aid

- they can employ, can recognize no interstices or

\
pores, yet we know that such substance is per-

( meable by fluids, for they readily pass into and

i through them. Thus membranes, so far from

I
opposing a resistance, afl'ord a condition for the

;
passage of water. And each specific quality of

membrane is designed and adapted to the pas-

;
sage also of some specific quality of substance

which the water may hold in solution. If a lamp

be filled half with water and half with oil, the

; wick which is introduced will convey upward to

be burned or evaporated, whichever of the two
i fluids it was first wetted with, and none of the

> one kind will escape until the other is wholly

transmitted. A bladder hung in a dry place

filled with common spirit, will permit the aque-

ous portion wholly to evaporate through its

walls, while it retains the whole of the alcoholic

portion. So, too, if an infusion of a vegetable

\
color in water be tied in a bladder and sunk in a

! vessel containing alcohol, the water will pass

\

through and mix with the alcohol, while the col-

\
oring matter will be retained ; and if it contained

: a mixed solution, one portion may pass through
' while the other is retained. These are all difler-

i ent variations of the law of affinity, nor is it pe-

: culiar to animal membranes. It is only neces-

! sary that the solid and the fluid shall be in such

1 relation that one shall wet the other, as when
i liquids are lifted upward in glass tubes of small
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calibre. Thus though the membrane may appear

structureless, the atoms of liquid are enabled to

become insinuated between those of the solid,

and being attracted forward on both sides, are

drawn through. When fluids bound both sides

of the membrane, it is only necessary that one

kind shall wet it more readily than the other.

Difference of density affords no indication in re-

gard to the result.

Nature often uses this modification of attrac-

tion as a source of power and motion on an ex-

tensive scale. It is in this way that the rootlets

of plants send the sap in spring to great heights.

The same principle acts also as a cause of motion

of the circulating fluids of the body.

Many familiar illustrations of this principle

might be adduced. If a saturated saline solution

be set away to crystallize, as the crystals are

formed at the top of the fluid and on the sides of

the vessel, the fluid will rise, and the evapora-

tion that talies place extends the formation of

crystals above the surface and higher continually,

till the fluid will run over the sides of the ves-

sel. The wick of a burning lamp operates in the

same way. A bladder being filled with a saline

or sugary solution, and tightly tied, if it

be placed in a vessel of water, the fluid from

without will pass in, till the membranes will rup-

ture. If the operation be reversed by placing

the pure water in the bladder and the solution in

the vessel, the contrary effect ensues, and the

bladder will shrivel from the loss of its contents.

An arrangement to measure the force exerted in

this endohmotic passage of fluids, may be eliected

in this way: Provide a cupping-glass, into the

small end of which fit securely, by means of a

cork, a tube of very small calibre. Let the glass

be filled with a strong solution of some salt as

high as the commencement of the tubes, and let

there be a strong membrane tied over the lower

extremity, a double thickness is better ;
it should

also be protected by meaus of the addition of a

piece of strong cloth, the whole to be tied over

the rim of the edge very securely. If, now, the

end thus secured be plunged into a vessel of wa-

ter, the saline contents will rise in the tube 1 y
the addition of the water by endosniose, until it

runs over the upper extremity oi tlie tube, or the

apparatus is ruptured by the pressure, or till

there ceases to be a difference Itetwecn the fluids

upon either side of the membrane. Alcohol, or

a solution of albumen, might be substituted for

the saline fluid with the same results.

In these examples, the eflect is weakened in

proportion as the difiere'nce in the quality of the

two fluids is lessened. The effect is continued

by modifying the experiment so as to permit the

fluid passing through the membrane to pass into

the air as vapor. Thus, if we reverse the ends

of the apparatus in the experiment detailed, and

place the small end in wa'er, the larger extrem-

ity covered by the membrane will be in the air
;

if the whole be full of water, evaporation will

take place through the membrane, producing a

tendency to vacuum beneath, which is filled by

an equal quantity passing into the small extrem-

ity, which ascends by atmospheric pressure, so

long as the fluid be removed by vaporization

from the surface of the membrane.

A most essential condition for the continuance

! of this action, is that the fluids engaged in it

I
should be constantly renewed so fast as their

; competency to fulfil this act is impaired. This

condition exists most completely in the animal

;

body, in consequence of the continual changes

! and renewal of the fluids of the body, by means

5 of the circulation and the vital act of nutrition.

Every part of the living body is constantly the

< scene of the passage of fluids—the juices of the

,
body through its membranes. The nutritive, or

< organizing force employed in the growth or the

^
regeneration of tissues and secretions, is the ever-

existing and efficient cause of these motions. It

' matters not where the tissue is, or what is its

i function, the effect always follows. It is thus

' that water is constantly imbibed at all external

surfaces of tissue, whether forming skin or mu-
cous membrane. It passes in through the sto-

mach, skin, &c., by endosmose, and out by the

same surfaces and the lungs and kidneys, by ex-

halation or txiismose.

It may be deemed as established, then, that

there are two circuIatio7is in the living body,

that wi hin the blood-vessels, or hilra rascular,

and that wthout the vessels, proceeding from

cell to cell and from tissue to tissue by virtue of

the action above specified, or cxtra-vascnlar.

In general, the object of the former is to furnish

a supply for the latter—there being witliin the

membranes themselves an immeasurable force in

constant exercise in health, attracting and repel-

ling fluids, being the result of the joint action of

the organizing and of the physical powers.

In impaired health, the normal composition of

the nutrient and secreting fluids of the body is

changed, and the organizing act takes place with

an energy proportionally deficient ; aad the two
circulations are impaired in their vigor, from an

abatement of the causes influencing them. Often,

some particular organ is especially afflicted with

want of power : it then becomes the receptacle

for blood driven from other parts that lodge in

its capillaries and distend them. This is amges-

tioii. The movement of blood cells in the capil-

laries of the tissue has nearly ceased, while the

fluid parts constituting the serum flows on, or

passes through the containing walls into the in-

ter-capillary spaces, to increase the amount of

swelling begun by the distended capillaries.

Since the circulating movements have become

discontinued, the blood plasma thus cfl'used be-

comes solidified. This is local inflammation.

More blood is sent along the arteries leading

thither than they commonly receive, conveying >

more oxygen ; more heat is sometimes devel-

oped, or perhaps less is conveyed away by va-

por'zation and by the circulation ; hence the

sensation of heat, and the pressure occasions

pain. The imprisoned blood becomes changed

in its quality. The corpuscles accumulate great-

ly, and become adherent
;
liesides, a gelatinous

:

substance seems to be formed in the shape of
;

white corpuscles, that stick to the walls of the
\

vessels, and still further clog up the channels.
]

This account of the physiology or pathology
]

of local inflammation was necessary, in order to

see more clearly the therapeutic indications. To
say nothing at present of tlie influence of tem-

perature in changing the calibre of the vessels,

and modifying the physiological changes, it is

obvious that nioi.fture, being insinuated amid the

: aggregated and adherent cor;)uscles, would tend

most powerfully to cause their detachment, and
drive them out into the vessels of a first and sec-

;
ond remove in size, and so on to mix in the gen-

eral circulation. The physical condition existing
" would now tend most powerfully to favor the im-

bibition of moisture from without, and this is

what is readily accomplished. Hence, various

forms of poulticing that supply a grateful and

plentiful moisture by imbibition, are the com-
mon resort. The particular method of supply-

ing external moisture for thise internal uses, is

usually determined by the particular occasion
;

it matters but little so long as the senses pro-

claim a restoration of harmony, by a cessation

of pain. If one style of applying water prove

inadequate, the chances of success are increased

by another trial. The alleviation of the disease

is very certain and prominent. Nor is it neces-

sary to prove the principle stated by testing it

on a proper subject. The hands of the washer-

woman after some hours' work are pale, shrunk-

en, and comparatively bloodless— evidently the

red corpuscles have flowed away faster than

they have flowed thitherward, though the tem-

perature has averaged that of the blood. The

feet, too, will present the same appearance after

having been long wet. The application of the

compress causes the tissues beneath to become

pale and flaccid. We speak now only of the in-

fluence of moisture, well aware that temperature

conjoined may induce important modifications

in the effect sufficient to reverse it whenever in-

dications require it.

The propriety of maintaining the akin in con-

tact with water from without, is indicated only

in special pathological conditions. The skin is

evidently intended as a dry surface as its gen-

eral habit, or more properly as a drying sur-

face. It is not adapted to be kept constantly

wet, and in a state of health cannot be kept so,

beneficially.

The membrane lining the alimentary canal is

eminently adapted to the imbibition of water.

It is through it that the water required in the

system usually passes. And these requirements

are physiologically expressed in the sense of

thirst. But without thirst, large quantities of

water may be introduced in this way almost

with impunity—since any unusual pressure upon

the sanguineous vessels is relieved instantly by

the action of the kidneys.

;
In all acute fevers and inflammations there

seems to be an increased demand for water for

vital uses. It seems to be employed in checking

or modifying pathological action—the precise

mode how, it is probable, is not well understood.

The local congestions in visceral parts may be

acted upon in a style similar to the effect spoken

of in local congestions of external parts, through

the diluent property of water.

II. Temperature. - But the therapeutic advan-

tages derived from water, considered purely as

a medium of temperature, are equally import-

ant. Temperature is an efl5cient modifier of

physiological actions. The convenience with

which water may be employed to change the

temperature of the surface, cannot be exceeded

by any known substance, liquid or solid. It ii
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perfectly bland, aad destitute of any medicinal
!

or other effect arising from its chemical potency.

In contact witli the body it is a good conductor,

imparting or withdrawing heat rapidly in pro-

portion to the extent of variation between its

temperature and that of the body. ;

It is liquid, and can therefore adapt itself

with the most complete contact to the whole
,

surface, and insinuate itself into irregularities.

As vapor, too, it will carry away gently and

rapidly the surplus heat of fever
;
and as vapor,

;

too, it will condense upon the surface, adding
;

its latent heat to that of the body.

We always speak of degrees of heat and cold

with reference to our sensations, though in na-

ture, perhaps, no such thing as absolute- heat or

cold exists. We are only acquainted with a few

degrees of the thermometric scale, such as are

adapted to our own sphere. The highest and

the lowest degrees possible may never be reached
;

even within the bounds of the solar system. An .

impression of cold, then, is one which takes heat

from the body ; and one of heat is that which

adds heat to the body.

The impressions of temperature upon the >

body, like most other impressions, are capable
|

of aftecting it in two ways: fir.st, the nerves of
,

feeling are affected, and through them all other !

parts
;
second, a direct impression calls out cer-

tain functions or phenomena of the vascular

and muscular departments of the system. The
ultimate of these impressions is the securing of a

larger or lesser development of animal heat

through the physiological connections described

under the head of " Calorification hi. the ani-

mal body,-'

Suffice it here to say, the amount ot arterial

contractility, forcing blood through aiirating

capillaries, and the amount of muscular contrac-

tility instigated by nervous impressions, and

regulating the motions of the chest, vary con-

stantly with the outward temperature ; all are

increased by the lower degrees and lessened by '

the higher degrees, and just in the proportion

of increase and diminution are the variations of

heat disengaged in the body, so that the stand-

ard temperature remains the same. Not that

there are no thermometric as well as sensible

variations, but these are soon restored and con-

stitute what is known as reaction, in case v.here

heat has been abstracted.

Hence we find that the importance that exter-

nal temparature bears to the body is derived

from the fact that tlie body is a gt nerator of heat,

and this function bears most important relations

to all the others. ;

It is a basic function upon which all others

depend for their exercise, and the whole organic

apparatus is functionless till heat sets all into

activity. The b»dy has, therefore, neccssaril;/

within ithiff^j^KOvi^iooM, for the establishment

and regHlwu of-its required quantity of heat.

The contribution from without in the form of

food and air, employed to give rise to heat, is at

least live times that required for intellectual

and muscular strength or power, and for all

other purposes to which the system applies food.

Upon these facts, and particularly that of self-

regulation, depends all the therapeutic advan-

tages derived from the use of water.

Water applied to the surface can have no

effect except that derived from the imbibition
'

that may take place. The cases are numerous

where the advantage from this is all that is re-

quired.

But variations of but a few degrees in tempera-

ture either way may exercise important influ-

ences ; often the kind of action that is induced by

these moderate degrees are remedial. The tact re-

quisite for the successful use of water as a medium

of temperature comes of experience, which set-

tles many principles relating to the adjustment

of temperature to different states of the system.

Sometimes a slight variation secures desirable

objects on the part of the system, sometimes the

most profound impressions arc requisite; often

wide var'ations induced by successive alterna-

tions of heat and cold are best calculated to

make the desired impression.

can no longer perform their uses, the good an-

gels come for the sweet spirit and take It to a

better school—the great school of the upper life.

Fathers feel sad and say, "what a mysterious

Providence!" mothers weep and mourn, and
wish to die, too. With these painful teachings,

few grow but little wiser in the laws of hygiene,

pathology, and therapeutics. Some do not care

to inform themselves, some do not " get time."

Still, these same mothers spend days and weekt
over the curious shirts and long frocks, stitch,

stitch, just as if it were a matter of vital import-

ance that thoy should all be cut full of holes and
tlien sewed over and over ; while the fathers

often do things much worse. Parents, are we
not verily guilty in regard to many of these

early deaths?—UenmarA-, Iowa.

SOMETHING
ABOUT THE CHILDREN. i

DY EDITH DEXNA.

How much sunshine the little ones scatter in

our paths. If there are ever moments when I

feel the hand of sorrow rests lighlly npon me, it

is when I am listening to their cheerful, earnest

words and ringing laughter. How sad that so

many die so soon !
•

The children, the children, how they die ! and

what wonder? The father's passionate nature

overwrought, the mother undeveloped spiritually

and physically, and weakened by the cares of a

false life, among the greatest of whicli is our

excessive maternity. What person acquainted

with the laws of hereditary descout, knows not

full well that conditions to give to the world

perfect oll'spring are very rare ?

In a majority of cases, I believe, the human
germ-lifo is less cared fer than that of the culti-

vated vegetable or domestic animal
;
yet the first

is immortal, in its growth bending evcrythingin

the lower world to its uses. The child comes

into independent existence aud is immediately

fettered as you fetter no other young, and ex-

posed, too. You place tight bands around the

tender body (Water-Cure folks do not), clothes

more than a yard long prevent the exercise of

the lower limbs, while the neck and arms are

left bare. It must suffer (in cool weather) with

the cold, or be kept so close as to make its young

life poisoned and drooping from living on foul

air. Then how you doctor and feed ! It must

have something " to make it white,"' something

for the "rash and the colic," "paregoric aud
cordial to keep it quiet." The mother's milk is

not hearty enough for its morbid appetite. So

baby, before it can fairly sit alone, must hold in

its tiny fists a cake made of fine flour, lard, eggs,

sugar, and spices.

When it gets older, how you dress it
;
you

almost know it is wrong, but you say "as well

out of the world as out of the fashion." So you
keep the child in the fashion and hurry it out of

the world with all possible speed. The great

wonder is that it tarries as long as it does.

When the delicate organs of the little body

THE SKIN.

BY H. F. CONDICT, M.D.

We have already spoken of some of the func-

tions of the skin, its power of absorption, of ex-

halation, its secretion, its sweat glands, its oil

glands.

The skin is also a sort of breathing apparatus,

and like the lungs, takes in o.xygen, or the vital

principle of the air. It gives out carbonic acid

also. Thus it aids the lungs in changing the

blood from black to red, and in making it fit for

the purposes of the body.

So important is the skin to some of the lower

animp.h, tliat they can better part with their

lun.;s tliiui their skin. Indeed, so important a

pbice has the skin among some animals, that they

die if the skin be covered with varnish, or any

thing that is impervious. Their heart and lungs

become filled with blood, and their temperature

falls 30" below its common standard. When the

skin is stopped up in the manner just named, the

kidneys are assailed with one of the most de-

structive diseases known to man.

"WTiat are we to think of those who go from year

to year without paying any attention to this

function? Such may be said to die a slow death.

For what is a slow death, if it be not the state of

mind and body produced by obstructions of all

the organs by vitiated blood, and those gloomy
forebodings and depressions which, like dark

clouds, overhang the mind in such cases. I once

knew a man who had not washed his feet for

seven years for fear of taking cold. This man
committed suicide.

All the ailments that "flesh is heir to," may
arise from disturbed functions of the skin. The

most common are, throat afl'ections, colds, inflam-

mation of the lungs, stomach, bowels, uterus,

rheumatism, gout, fevers, and dyspepsia with its

countless phases and tortures. The skin, we have

said, by virtue of its breathing apparatus, gene-

rates and gives out animal heat. It does more.

: It presides over and regulates the temperature of

the body. The fluid that collects on its surface,

disappears by evaporation. Thus by preventing

accumulation, a medium temperature is pre-

served. We have all seen drops of fluid appear

on the outer surface of earthern vessels, keeping

their contents cool. Thus it is with the skin.

Were it not for this contrivance, we should suffer
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proportion to our exposure to high degrees of

external heat. The temperature of the body and

its fluids, is 9S° ; but by means of evaporation,

that of the skin falls short of this. Some notion

may be formed of this cooling process, by the

estimate, that every minute enough of heat is i

lost to raise a half pint of water from the freez- s

ing to the boiling point. A dry warm air hastens,

and a cool moist air retards this process of eva-

poration. It is by means of this contrivance

that man is able to adapt himself to a high de-

gree of temperature amid the polar snows of the

north, and among the tropical regions of the

south.

It has been found by experiment that the heat

of the body is less in infancy than in adult age.

Out of a number of adult persons the medium
heat was found to be ninety-seven degrees ; that

of infants, ninety-five. This holds also among
the lower animals. V\'hen these were separated

from their parents, the heat of their bodies un-

derwent a decrease, sinking down to nearly the

temperature of the surrounding atmosphere.

The same thing happened to the young of birds

when separated from their parents. We are to

infer, then, that the heat-forming power is at its

lowest point at birth, and increases up to adult

age. Old age is like infancy in this respect.

Vi'e breathe with the greatest vigor in winter,

and throw off heat with proportionate energy.

Thus it happens that animals that have been

successively chilled and warmed, though they

recover their first temperature, are longer in

doing so that is, they resist the cold less and

less. On the other hand, a person throws off

heat in proportion to his previous exposure.

Hence, the best way to resist cold is to have been

exposed to a high heat. Thus, the Russians

from a warm or hot bath plunge into banks of

enow. Persons have been exposed to a heat i

above 300 degrees ; but in such cases the animal i

heat is increased from six to thirteen degrees,
|

and the adventure is not without danger. The
|

very young bear cold less easily than the adult.
[

This has again and again been proven. The \

aged should sleep in moderately warm rooms
;

|

for when the heat is below forty degrees, if the
|

blood be not congealed the respiration is im- i

peded, and if the heat be still lessened, death
|

ensues. The sympathy between the skin and >

inner organs is often striking. When those

organs are diseased, the skin of the extremities
\

ia morbidly cold, or burning hot, while the other

parts are but usually warm. In some fevers the

skin over the region of the stomach is hot, while

that of the limbs is not changed. This sympa-

thy is shown, too, in the lungs and heart being

sensibly impressed by applications to the inside

of the arm and shoulder. This is seen, too, in

children, in the ease with which they take croup,

catarrh, and inflammation of the chest, from the

absurd mode of dressing their arms. The same
remark is applicable to the lower organs of the

abdomen, from the manner of dressing the lower
extremities. The sympathy is also intimate
between the skin and mucous membranes of the

lungs, stomach, and bowels. We often see erup-
tions of the skin kept up by irritation of the
mucous m»mbrane of the stomach and intestines.

Signs of bad food often appear upon the skin.

The best Bougc, then, in the world, must be de- !

rived from a right diet and proper bathing.

In measles and scarlet fever we see how im-
;

portant it is to promote the process by which :

bad matter is carried out of the blood through
;

the skin, and that the inflammation be combatted
;

by which the skin is likely to suflcr. \

Every physician must have noticed the inflam-
\

mation of the lungs, stomach, and duodenum,
\

resulting from bui-ns on the skin, showing the
\

in timacy between the surface and these orgagg.

Every one must have experienced the cooling

influence on the inner portions of the body by

water applied to the skin in bathing. The
breath, which was hot before, is now cooled.

The heat of the chest is sensibly lowered. The
stomach is soothed and refreshed. The thirst,

|

which was urgent, is now allayed. In the tongue,
\

mouth, and throat, how delightful the change !

|

In internal bleedings, too, we often see the \

greatest benefit from the application of outward i

cold. Heaven be blessed for the uses of water

!

ERRORS IN HOME PRACTICE.

BY DE. J. H. HERO.

Feom six years' experience and practice of

Hydropathy, both by managing an institution

as well as attending to an extensive out-door

practice, we have become convinced long ere

this, that the Hydropathic public, as a general

thing, are too fanatical upon the system they

advocate.

When persons engaged in a good cause are so

extravagant in their notions as to carry their

ideas beyond the bounds of truth and reason,

they always prove as stumbling-blocks to the

advancement of that cause.

Thus we have found it in the hydropathic

cause, in many neighborhoods where we have

had the good fortune to receive professional

calls. We frequently find that some two or

three families of the neighborhood have been

strong advocates of Water-Cure for a number of

years, but their influence has been limited on

account of their too radical and extravagant

ideas. If one of their neighbors are sick, no

matter whether the disease is functional or or-

ganic, curable or incurable^ it is all the same

to them, and their cry always is, water will

cure you, only take a thorough treatment, that's

all that is wanted. They bathe their children

half to death, and send them forth to the fields

half clothed on a January day, that they may
breathe the pure air and be made vigorous by

out-of-door exercise.

The neighbors look on and behold these chil-

dren actually becoming debilitated by such a

course, and so condejnn the system ; not know-

ing but that such is the general practice of all

Ilydropathists. Scores of times have people

said to me, who have happened to be in families

where I have visited, if such is AVater-Cure, then

I think more favorably of it. I have always in-

ferred from what I could see and learn of my
hydropathic neighbors, that the Water-Cure was
a different thing altogether. I never heard be-

fore of a mild, careful water-treatment in debili-

tated cases. Why ! I should not be *fraid to

take such treatment as that myself; but if all

feeble invalids must go into a cold, wet sheet, or
be drenched with cold water at the outset, as
neighbor A or B has always inlbrmed me, I

should not risk myself or any of my friends

under such management. Such, my friends, ia

the feeling in community in thousands of in-

stances, and there is most certainly a cause for

such impressions.

Something like a year ago we were called
into the family of one of these fanatics, to look
at two or three of his children who were com-
plaining, and he was at a loss to know why they
should be, when he had treated them so thor-

oughly with water. And it was true that he
had treated them thoroughly with water. Two
of them, girls from ten to fourteen years of age,
with delicate constitutions, he had been giving
cold baths two or three times daily, kept them
upon a spare diet, and sent them out half clad
in cold weather to get up reactions, by throwing
iron bars about in the garden, etc., and by such
treatment he had actually anticipated making
his little scrofulous daughters vigorous and
healthy

;
and had then carried the treatment to

such an extent as to bring on an alarming state

of things. Those little girls were almost as bluo
as a lean pigeon, continually complaining of
chilliness, with extremities almost ice cold. Of
course, we gave this wiseacre a lesson, and it

proved effectual in more than one respect ; for

the health of his children has improved an hun-
dred-fold, and the neighbors have learned that

Water-Cure physicians, who know their busi-

ness, do not approve of such kind of treatment

;

and we now have frequent calls into families

residing in that neighborhood, whereas one year
ago they would have stood almost as much in

fear of a Water-Cure doctor as of the Evil One
himself. This is only one of many similar cases

to which I could refer.

We frequently receive patients into our insti-

tution who have been under the severest water-

treatment at home previous to coming here,

and because they did not improve, ascribed it to

not having conveniences suflicient to get treat-

ment enough. As soon as they get to our Cure,

they expect to be placed under the most power-
ful douche or something equal to it, when to

their surprise their treatment is changed from

sitz-baths at from forty to fifty degrees thirty

minutes, to those of seventy-five or eighty de-

grees from five to fifteen minutes, etc., etc. We
scarcely ever go into a family who are making a

business of using water, and find that family

using too little water. We more often find them
using too much treatment than not enough.

New Malvern Water-Cure, Westboro, Mass.

A Sickly Town.—Palmyra, a nice little vil-

laijc in Wayne County, N. Y., Is very "sickly," but it has

good physicians, and any quantity of medicine. Klias, alsoi

tliree liquor agencies. During tlirce weelcs, ending July 25,

tliese agents had made 2(5 sales of liquor, of which 250 were

for " medicinal purposes." Tho " medicine" varied in par-

cels from lialf a pint to five gallons and a halt—Bujulo Adv.

[Why not open a Water-Cure Est.iblishmcnt there ? We
tliink more water, and less " liquor," would prove good 1

the bodies and souls of the Palmy rians. Most of the " medi-

cine men," we are sorry to say, "go their death" for tho

" liquor business."]
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HYDROPHOBIA.

BY DK. C. C. SCURIEFEEDECKEU.

Dii. Trall very properly asks ia the July num-

ber of the WATEK-Cciii: Journal :
" AVhy do phy-

sicians so stupidly (rather satanically) overlook

tlicse facts (of Hydrophobia haviag been suc-

cessfully treated by Hydropathic means) ?" No-

thing speaks iu favor of drug-medication in this

most terrible of all diseases. The highest medical

authority, Dr. Harlcss, who spent a lifetime iu

observations on Hydrophobia, says at last de-

spondingly :
" We possess against rabies not one

reliable remedy ; I do not know a case of real

hydrophobia cured by any of the avalanche of

prophylactic and curative means, recommended

by physicians and laymen, since Dioscorides,

Celsus, C. Aurelianus to Rougemont, Zincke,

and Valentin."

The second, or hydrophobic stage of this disease,

of which Dr. Griscom makes some very superficial

an 1 self-complacent remarks, is a more psychical

condition, a perfect terror for everything that

glitters and makes a rustling and purling noise,

of which the cramp in the throat is only the con-

sequence, for even the rustling of the wind, the

sight of glittering metal, is sufficient to call forth

periodically crampy contractions in the throat,

restlessness, convulsive motions, and finally ra-
j

bious attacks. Dr. Griscom's patient did clearly

not enter the full height of the second stage ; he
j

was finished before. !

If we examine the symptoms which character-
|

ize the spastic stage of this disease, we find that
j

they are very similar to the febris nervosa ere-
j

thistica and puerperalis. It is sufficiently known
\

that an active and heroic treatment can do here :>

only injury. Is it, then, not rational to accuse the
!

treatment of the fatal result, particularly when

wc see death following hydrophobia always, not- '•

withstanding the extensive blood-letting, the

large doses of mcrcui-y, and the unscrupulous
'

application of other heroic means ? Is the malig-

nity of the disease really a/owe the cause of death ?

Have not the numerous dissections of hydrophobic :

corpses given us <Aa< result, that they do not lead ;

to any result ?
;

Are there not conditions, bearing the greatest '

similarity w ith hydrophobia (I mean epileptics
,;

attacks, which also may repeat more than once a

day), which pass readily away without heroic in-
;

terference ? The more active the medical treat-
{

ment is in neuropathic fevers, the worse fares the
]

patient, the sooner ensues adynamy, be it pro- ;

duced directly by debilitating, or indirectly by :

irritating, life-consuming means. It is an unde-

niable fact, that the large, loo frequently re-
\

peated doses of Belladonna or Stramonium, given ;

soon after the bite, have produced by their nar- i

cotic effect symptoms which erroneously have
>

been taken for premonitory symptoms of Hydro-
|

phobia. (The effects of Belladonna last forty-
j

eight hours, and those of Stramonium even
j

seventy-two hours.) Now, not every human be- •

ing, bitten by a rabid dog, gets hydrophobia ; the
j

great Himly mentions that out of six individuals

bitten by one and the same dog, only one was at- )

tacked by the disease.
|

If, then, the medical science must acknowledge I

that drugs have done barm and never any good '

in hydrophobia ; if we have to concede that we
do not know the nature of the disease, and if high

authorities on the one side and experience on the

other side teach that before all things the utmost

activity of the emunctorics, particularly of the

skin, promises the best result : why should, then,

practical men not accept and at least try the hint,

as well as those terrible poisons that always have

proved themselves unavailing ; or why, as Trall

says, do physicians so stupidly overlook these

facts? Miroff recommends enthusiastically the

Russian steam -baths
; Buisson declares that

sweating-baths have been most successful. L. J.

Sanson praises injections of cold water into the

veins
;
Magendie adds his authority to this treat-

ment. Chordou and Dupasquier saw the most

wonderful effects from the immersions of hydro-

phobic patients in cold water. Kallispines and

followers have been celebrated by their cures

with water. Add to these recommendations,

founded upon brilliant results, the advice of the

greatest physicians of all ages, Celsus, Char-

mis, Galen, Cailius Aurelianus, Booerhave,^Van

Swieten, Helmet, Mead, and a host of others, all

recommending the application of water and

sweating, and I again ask, with Trall :
" Why do

physicians overlook these facts ?" If Drs. Griscom
and Palmer have something to say, hand them
over to me

!

he was able to endure such a wonderful contin-

uance of exertion, without fatal results, he thus

explains :

"
' My diet, always thoroughly cooked, and

taken three times a day, was, in quantity, about

one-third less than usual; and, with the excep-

tion of a very small quantity of butter and a

moderate one of milk, it was derived entirely

from the vegetable kingdom. My drink was,

exclusively, strong coffee. I was strictly cau-

tious never, by excessive exercise, to endure

fatigue. The amount of time I devoted to sleep

was from three hours to three and a half ; and
the period from half-past one to four, a.m.' "

HABITS OF DR. CALDWELL.

BT W. A. ALCOTT, M. D.

Dr. Charles Caldwell of Louisville, Ky.,

well known in this country as a medical man
and philosopher, died July 9, 1853, in his 82d

year. From his autobiography,—with additions

by another pen,—^a work of 450 pages, I have

copied the following statement concerning his

personal habits in general :

" The routine of his life was marked by the

strictest order and regularity. He actually rose

about five o'clock (in a household of persons all

of them much younger than himself, he was

always the first up in the morning), took for his

breakfast a single cup of coffee and a small por-

tion of toast or some other simple bread. He
then devoted his time to some form of mental

labor, reading or composition, till two o'clock,

when he dined, taking for his dessert only his

favorite cup of coffee, which, indeed, with its

accompanying modicum of toast, made his sup-

per also. Immediately after dinner he usually

slept an hour on his sofa or in his study-chair
;

and so completely did his body obey the man-

dates of his will, that he fell asleep the moment
he lay down, and awoke exactly at the expira-

tion of the hour. He rarely, when well, retired

before twelve or one o'clock."

During a period of his active life he was still

more of a vegetarian than the above would

indicate.

" Before taking his degree, our young student

begau his career of author.«hip by translating

Blumenbach's Philo.sophy from the Latin, adding

to the work much original matter. His labors

during the six months employed upon the trans-

lation, were most extraordinary. He studied

nearly twenty hours of every twenty-four ; how

MR. BENTON ON WATER.

I

Last winter, the New York Mercantile Library

I
Association invited the Hon. Thomas H. Benton,

i Member of Congress from Missouri, to lecture be-

fore them, which he accepted. A large amount
i of money—several hundred dollars—was realized

? by the Association from the sale of tickets of ad-

: mission. But the lecturer declined any portion

f of the proceeds for his services. Thereupon our

j

enterprizing citizens got up a silver pitcher for

f the patriotic lecturer, and sent it to him as a tes-

) timonial of their high regard.

i In a letter acknowledging the present, Mr.

I
Benton wTites

:

i
" Be assured, gentlemen, and please to make

j
it known to the Association, that I feel myself

! throe times compensated, and^ overpaid every
time, for the little that I did— first, in the most
numerous and eminently respectable audience

. which did mc the honor to listen to my discourse
;

I
secondly, in the rich and massive piece of plate

I
which you have sent me, and in the workmanship

,' of which the taste and skill of the artist have vied

!
with the munificence of the donors ; and, thirdly,

1 in the most generous terms in which you have re-

j
ferred to my public labors for our country, as

i well as to the small service I was able to render

;
your association.

'> " In making these acknowledgments I take

I

leave to say that there was an appropriateness
! in the selection of the particular article for the
i testimonial, beyond what might have been un-

i
derstood when the pitcher was fixed upon, and

; which is this : When I was young I became what
; Dr. Franklin was—my only point of resemblance
to that illustrious man—when he worked at his

; early calling in London, an aquatic—the term
' which his comrades applied to designate him as

; a water-drinker. I also dranA- water, and nothing
stronger, in the early part of my life—the first

; half of it ; and to that abstinencefrom all vinous,

spirituous and fermented fluids I attribute the

; good health and general vigor which I novo

[

enjoy.

j

" As this allusion touches a point at which a
: word might be useful to other young men desir-

; ous to advance themselves in life, and to have
S good health in old age, I will go on to say that,

I

at that time, and in the South, it was the custom

;
in every house to offer something to drink to all

j visitors—even boys ; and that excuses were no

I

defence for those who would refuse. Pressure,

j
importunity, custom, broke down all excuses, and

(
it became necessary to oppose will where reason

; was unavailing ; so I made a law for myself that

5
I would drink nothing until I should be in the

; decline of life, and might need it ; and resolutely

; pleading that law, I afterwards escaped impor-

i
tunity. It was the first stand, ' solitary and

: alone,' that I ever made ; but not the last. I

; was young enough, and silly enough, at that

! time, to suppose that this decline would come
! upon me at thirty ; and so fixed that age as the g
; limit for my law. 'WTien thirty came—I did not
s feel the decline, and extended the time, and even-
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tually relaxed into temperance ; and hare re- (

maiued at that point ever since. Thus, the first
j

half of my life was abstinent—the second half i

temperate'; and to these conditions I attribute i

whatever of mental and bodily yigor I may now
|

have, and whatever of business application 1 have
;

ever shown.
•• The landablencss of its objects, and your in-

dulgenee, will excuse this episode ; and the class-
;

ic water pitcher you have sent me—(modelled ;

in the fashion of that in which a certain cvn- >

blooming nynsph was supposed to have haiulcd
something l oth sweeter and stior.gi r tlmn ^^atcr
to certain mythical personages vho claimed a
superiority over common mortals in everything

\

except their frailties)—will be a continual re-
I

membrance of how much I am indebted to the ;

early limitation of my imbibing faculties to the i

use of that innocent fluid of which—since the dis-
;

appearance of Hebe. ?vectar and Jupiter— it has
'

been the appropriate holder.
;

••Very respectfully, gentlemen, your obliged'
fellow citizen. Thomas H. Bektok."

Capital ! What clergyman or lecturer ever :

preached or spoke a truer or more sensible dis-
'

course on the point than this? The patriot and
]

patriarch who wrote it. is one of the line.^1 speci-

mens of Health and Physical Manhood this side

the Rocky Mountains. He can perform more
mental labor, without exhaustion, than almost

any man in the Union. He is one of the most

remarkable workers living. lie uudir.-tands the

laws of life and healtli, anl obeys them. The :

lamp of life—in him— is always full, nor will he

waste, by dissipation, the best gilt of God to man.

We commend the example of Mr. Benton to the

"fast gentlemen and ladies'' of cur very fast

couatry.

which he abstained from animal food, and made
frequent use of the hyd. potas., by the advice of

the lamented Dr. Piersou, of Salem."

Two things are worthy of note here
;

first,

that two of our eminent physicians were not

afraid of vegetarianism, at least as a palliation

in case of severe disease. Secondly, that it was
really serviceable to Dr. L. in checking the pro-

gress of disease. Why does it not often occur to

such eminent men (bat what will palliate severe

and even fatal disease, may probably prevent

it?

BJOaRAPHICAL SKETCH OP^ <

DR. LONGLEY.
|

BY W. A. ALCOTF, M. D. }

Died in Haverhill, Masr., in March last, Rufus

Longley, M.D., aged a ,out GG. He had practiced
''

medicine in that place, at the time of his death, ;

forty-three year.s, and was much esteemed as a \

physician and as a citizen.
|

The Boston Jfedical and Surgical Journal for
;

June 7, gives the following account of this aged
;

veteran in medicine :

'

" For the varied qualities of his mind, natural
;

and acquired, he possessed a weight of character <

which gave dignity and im|iortanc(.' to all occa- i

sions. He was one of X;Uure"s noblcuien. In- >

tellectual, suggestive of thought, easy in com- >

munication, free of access, open, frank and
cordial, he enjoyed a rare degree of popularity <

with medical men.
\

" The system of treatment (Allopathic, no

doubt) which he practiced for nearly half a cen-

tury, he often carried to the bedside of the poor

and ungrateful, without reward other than the
j

luxury of doing good, which, in a great measure, !

subdued the pains of his own last trying sick-
|

ness, and smoothed his passage to the gi-ave.
j

" Th(^ malady which terminated his useful life
;

wa.s dry mortification of the left foot and leg. !

This fatal disease was preceded by an attack of
|

angina pectoris, of which he had several within
|

the last seven year.-:. The progress of the disease

did not seem to be so marked the year or two <

next preceding the last year of hia life, during !

MY LIFE,
FEOM BABYHOOD TO MANHOOD.

BY J. n., OF KEEDTOWN, O.

[^Ve submit the following rich bit of " com-

mon EXPEKiENCE," as it was before the discovery

of the "better way," which v/e call Wateii-

Cbre.]—Eds.
I was born naturally healthy, but the sage old

women, fearing those dreadful diseases, the con-

sequences of the wrong apple being eaten, I was

dosed with all sort of leas, including a good por-

tion of safl'ron, to give me (though they failed)

a clear complexion. This practice was kept up

until I was old enough to wish the Boston Tea

Party had never been disbanded. I seldom ever

objected to these drugs while swallowing them,

for they were well sv. eetencd, but they ultimately

had the eflect that the Angel's book had which

he gave to John the Revelator to eat, then my
protestations were long and loud, lor I had a

good pair of lungs.

I lived in spite of these '' remedies," which

were considered so necessary to infantile life

and health.

At the age of nine days a woman came to see

me, who conferred a boon upon me— the Itch

—

bringing with her a baby who gave inc the

whooping-cough ; and at the age of throe weeks,

I had all the symptoms of both diseases. Great

was the excitement throughout the village for

my fate. A medical almanac could not contain

all the recipes given to my mother for a certain

cure. The old women were continually running

in and out, annoying me when I most ueeeleel

rest.

A doctor was called, drugs were mixed, and I

was forced to take their stuif. I objected. I

could see no sense in it. I fought well, but was
overpowered by numbers. One held my nose,

while another administered the dose. I had an

instinctive love for the atmosphere, so I compro-

mised by swallowing the dose, in order to breathe.

In spite of (or in conseciuence of) this treatment,

I grew from bad to worse. I would cough until

blood came out of my mouth and nose, then

would I, by an effort of nature, free my lungs,

and gradually revive. The medicines were par-

tially discontinued, and I barely lived. How-
ever, the cough lasted me over tliirty years! and
since my recollection I have tried everything I

could hear of. One would talk to me of con-

sumption and cod liver oil, another of bad blood

and Brandrcth's pills. Then they told me it had

run into the phthisic, and per advice I undertook

to smoke it out with tobacco. I got ashamed of

the pipe, and tapered off with tincture of lobelia.

This gave me temporary relief, so I recommended
j

it to every person I met with who seemed to be

in need of my prescription. Among others I re-

commended it to a merchant v/ho had a very

bad cough. Six mouths after I saw him free from

his complaint.

"Did you lake my prescription?" said I, ex-

pecting thanks.

"No," said he, "I've ciuit taking everything,

J

and am getting well."

I

This was a new idea. I acted upon it, and my

I

disease gradually wore off. Two years after I

went through with the typhoid fever, taking only

i the merchaut's remedy. In this I was assisted

I
by my wife, who had become a reader of the

j
AVater-Cuke Jouknal.

j
Our course was opposed by friends with more

than common tenacity. Indeed, such was their

'( opinion of our good sense, that had the Fool

I

Killer come round, they would have considered

< us in danger. However, I was " faithful to the

I
end," and much to the disappointment of the

;
would-be soothsayers, I became a healthy man-

! Yes, I have good hkalth. Health ! What a

; heaven full of meaning is in that one word! I

; had lived a life of pain— pain in the side, pain in

: the head, feet, legs, hands, toes, liver, lungs,

, teeth, all over. 1 never felt before like thanking

, God for the blessing of health. Such has been

my experience. I may hereafter give you the
'' experience of our family. I am one of eleven

children, six of whom died under the care of

collegiate physicians. Tradition tells me that I

had one uncle who died without the assistance of

i an M.D. He was drowned.

Fiom Life Ilhist rated.

DEATH OP" JJ>Il. SHEW.
Akothee cf (lie pioneers of the Water-Cure system is

numbered -n itli tlie dead. Joel Sliew, M. D., died at Oyster

Bay on Saturday evening, the 6th inst. The sad intelligence

M ill be unexpected on the part of the public and the numer-

ous readers of his writings, who heard and knew of him

only as an active-worlcing man and zealous physician. But
by his particular friends and more intimate acquaintances

the event was not unexpected.

For several years it lias been evident to them, as it was

felt by Dr. Shew hiinsell", tluit his lease of life was short at

longi'st

—

,'i<nr short was not in human wisdom to determine

definitely. Yet, like most persons who have the care of

iiivaUds, ami are at the same time occupied with many and

dulic

ifc.-Ud to the ( ual obs.

I but little,

but little of his own

Indeed, how can a person, when utterly overwhelmed

with demands upon his attention, superadded to ordinary

family cares, with constant calls to visit patients far and near,

with an extensive range of professional correspondence,

with the continual preparation and revision of writings and

books, with frequent changes cf locelion, requiring renewed

and severe exertions, with a large class of curable and in-

curable invalids on his hands, claiming constant sympathy

and expecting unceasing attention, and hist, but not least,

with perpetual opposition on the part of the friends of pa-

tients, the conservative in society, and the medical profes-

sion as a wliole—how ran sui li a person think or scarcely

care tVn- tin •
,

i
.

i
.

- li ilie day, or the hour when

vitalii \ .
li lie present?

Tlif Mil < iiiithing experimentally of

the teiiil.K' u>ai ,.ih1 \ ,:n- „i kind of life; a kind of life

which notliing but au all-conlrolling impulse, bo it of be-

nevolence or ambition, or of something else, can ever in-

diKc a niorlnl to lead. It was such a life that abridged ')

Y, I V 1* .1:1 ! 'ally the days of Vincent Priessnitz, of Sylvester i <

I
; I III, Mil . "I Dr. Euggles, of James Hamilton, and will ^

aliiiilLT I.. s"ine, if not to a great e.iEtent, the days nature 0

has allotted to others now in the land of the living. J
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And let mo h»rp nnticipat? the nns'ineron? tind impropor

notlcft which the denth of Dr. Shew Is morally certain to re-

0 ivc at the hands of ttiose who have dilTjred from him in opin-

ion, and aik, if not for liis name and fame, for the system

he has so zealously practiced and So ably advocated—<rii?i

and ju-iUce. Let it not be chars?d on Dr. Show, nor his

system, as it has been on other of our departed co-laborers,

and I fear will soon be on others now living, that he " died

a victim to his own fiinaticisra."

More than once has the writer of this notice been low

down tlie dark valley toward tho shadow of death, from

long-continued daily and nightly toil. " Full many a time

and oft" has hj, when tho house-hospital was closed, and

its inmates wrapt in slumber, retired, not to sleep, but, aided

by the quietude of midnight, to work the liarder. At tho

desk has he worried over unsolved problems, and labored

with all possible energy, lest tho morn shonld come and

find tho task unfinished, till the noisy streets indicated a

day's work began and a night's work ended, or rather sus-

pended. Then, fever-brained and dreamy, would ho doze

three, fonr, or five honrs (unless aroused by a call), and with

eyes blood-red bathe in the cool Croton, and go to the iness-

eant and complicated labors of the rfay ,• and thus has passed

away months and years; and, having no fixed organic de-

rangement, and no chronic disease, he has been able to en-

dure thus far, thanks to a good constitution, pure water for

medicine, and vegetables for food.

These circumstances are alluded to merely to explain

more intelligibly the brief history I am penning of our late

co-worker. Dr. Shew. He did not have the advantage of a

system free from disea.so. lie was a s.id and afflicted invalid

when his attention was turned to the medical profession, as

has been tho case with the greal majority of medical

reformers. Some fifteen years ago he was eng!»ged in the

da^uerrean business. Tiie art was then in its infancy, and

the motives for caution in the use of iodine, bromine, mer-

cnrial.s and other poisonous drugs, were not as well under-

stood then as now.

Dr. Shew got his system badly impregnated with miner-

als, as did also a brother of his who died several years ago

from their effects. Many others lost their lives and health

in the same way. But by turning his attention to medical

science, Dr. Shew had a motive, strong as the love of life,

to be unprejudiced and impartial. IIo abandoned at once,

as unphilosophical, the idea of curing diseases in the same
way that hisAad been produced, viz., taking poisons into the

system. ^
At this time the wonderful cures wrought by the Silesian

peasant at Graefenberg, were told on this side of the water.

They attracted his attention ; he saw at once the better plan

of curing diseases by water and other hygienic appliances,

and no sooner had he gr.iduated as an M. D. tlian he had
collected all tlie raptorial facts of Hydropathy as a practical

system, adopted them as his medical creed, published them
in a book, and soon after commenced the practice of the

healing art according to tho principles of tho new system,

and continued to practice it to the day, almost to tho hoar,

of his deatli ; for he died in the house and in the presence of

his own friends and patients.

Dr. Shew has, all the time of his professional life, been
subject to severe attaeks of rhe jmatism and neuralgia, pre-

cisely of the clLiracter that mineral ingredients are known to

induce ; and when tliese attacks were so severe as to absolute-

ly disable him from business, which was indeed seldom, he
would, from the necessity of the case, rest awhile and recover,

at least sufficiently to attend to professional duty again, and
then, from the seeming necessity of his place and position

,

he would resume his toils as severely, as assiduously, and
as prodigally of life as before.

Dr. Shew has been on several occasions accused of neg-

lecting his patients. Now that he is gone, let the world be
charitable. Little did those complaining persons know how
much more he snflfered than they. For days he was some-
times absent; and on other occasions he was in his chamber
ft great part of the time, for several days, amusing himself
(as the neglected pjiMcnts thought) with some new and in-

teresting book or trifling musical instrument. Alas ! little

dreamed they that he who when present always see med so

well, tho very picture of health, vigor, freshness, an<l you th-

fnlness, endured more bodily agony, perchance more men-
tal anguish, than all of them together. lie had no woes
of his own to toll; it was his vocation to listen to the story

of others' pains.

A little over a year ago he was reduced so low that he
contempLatcd relinquishing business. His medical friends

expected he would soon die. But a more rigid application

of his own system, with the all-important rest of a few

weeks, restored him to comfortable health, or, rather, to

\
working ability, for another year.

A mere stotemontof his published works will be sufficient

' evidence that his life must have been one of extraordinary

Industry and activity, and when taken in connection with
tlie fact that he had at all times an extensive practice in

;

city and country, often visiting patients at scores and hun-
dreds of miles distance, we may well wonder that he hold

out so long His works are: "Hydropathy, or Water-
: Cure;" " Water-Cure for Ladies ;" "Water-Cure M.anual ;"

;
"A Treatise on Consumption;" "An Ess.ay on Tobacco;''

! "Lectures on Cholera;" a work on " Midwifery and Dis-

j
cases of AVomen," a work on "Diseases of Children and

(
" Hydropathic Family Physician." To the literary labor of

; preparing the above works must be added that of writing

monthly for tho Water-Ciire Journal, besides contributing

larsely to other serials and periodicals.

;

Kcally it seems that he has done more work in the brie

S space of a dozen years than men ordinarily do in a lifetime

; of " three-score years and ten."
'( A post-mortf-m examination, make by Dr. 6. H. Taylor, of

f
this city, and Dr. Fry, of Oyster Bay, revealed the organic

; and fatal nature of the malady. The liver was very much
, enl.arged (hypcrtrophied), weighing two or three pounds
> above the lu althy standard. It was adherent extensively to

: the diaphragm, while oUi adhesions were also found to cx-

; ist between the lungs and pleura, all evincive of previous

;
and long-standing chronic inflammation. The gall-bladder

i was deficient, and the bile-ducts shriveled away. The enlarg-

; ed liver pressing on the second stomach (.duodenum), explain-

; ed one symptom stricture of the bowels^ which tho p.atient

i
had complained of frequently for many years, and which

j
had often confined him to his room.

> A short time bef ire death ho became dropsical, a common
; result and fintil termination of indurated liver.

1
Dr. Shew was born at Providence, Sarotoga County, If.

) T., November 13, 1S16. E. T. T.

being awfully abused ; I bad indulged in " personal sneen,''

fcc, Ac, and tliey said, " what's the odds t" So long as

there is an action, what matters it whether it comes from
a drug medicine or a living tissue ?

And in this style argue Drs. Potter, Stockwell and Kent:
" So long as there is a movement when a medicine is taken

into the bowels, does it make any difference whether the

drug moves the bowels or tho bowels move the drug?"
With us theorists tho difference might be but little ; but
with the patient the difference would be everything; for

in tho one case the bowels would be expelled, and in the

other case the medicine would be expelled : and is not this

a pretty considerable of a difference ?

I must in candor give Dr. Curtis the advantage of the

confession, that several persons who claim to be good logi-

cians and critical scholars, and who profess to have read

all my articles, give him the credit of proving his position>

and me the unenviable reputation of uttering mere wordy

I

THE DISCUSSION.
' DK. TRALL TO DR CURTIS, " Ct at."

j
I Frai) in the Ph>/sio-M,(7i;al Recorder for September,

j
Dr. Curtis's reply to my article in the Water-Citre Jour-

S NAL for August ; but as his articles oscupio l so large a space

; in the last Journal, I hope ho will not feel offended if I de-

fer its publication and my reply thereto one month longer.

I
And in view of the fact, also, that his "allies" seem to be

) rapidly multiplying, whilst my "sympathizers" remain few
' and faltering, I hope he and the good-natured reoder will in-

;
dulgo me in .an occasional "sally" out of tho line of re.gular

;
debate. I assure them once again that I have a meaning

j

and a motive in all th.at I say in relation to our main ques-

(
tion, as well as the various collateral subjects more or loss

I

involved in its solution; and I fully believe I shall sooner or

later make myself and tho subject understood to him and

I the public. I have also carefully marked all his points, posi-

;
tions, facts, argum?nts and eiTors. which I shall place In

J
their proper relations to principles ere long.

' " Do remedial agents act on the living system ?'' As I

• have .already stated.our question implies a (/isefMc, an action

;
and an efect, the effect being the change of a morbid state

or condition to a healthy one. How is the change brought

; about? What is tho rationale of the remedial action? The
gist of our question lies in the nature of tho action which is

;
remedial, a point which Dr. Curtis and his auxiliaries havo

( not yet touched.

Dr. Curtis has already committed himself on three differ-

ent ways in which a dose of lobelia operates, each one in-

j
consistent with the other two, and neither of tliem pretend-

; ing to toll us anything at all of the modus operandi, but

^ merely the efects. It is not the effects we are after, but the

1 action.

\
It is curious tc notice with what dexterity Dr. Curtis and

; each of his assistants dodges this little word "action." In
~ every instance they confound it with rfect. An action pro-
du-cs an effect, hut an effr.cl is in>t an action.

I When I showed Drs. John and Prcttyraan that their vol-

: nnteer "solution" of our question was a grand blunder in mls-

taking an fjfe^t for an a:tion, a consequence for a cause, a

i mere negation for a positive thing, they were very careful

not to let their readers see my reply, but complained of

i
Let me quote a case in point I find in " Murray's Re-

view" for September last, an article from wliich I extract

; as follows:

! WOEDT CONTENTION.

: Under the name of discussion, a wordy contention has
been going on, for some months past, between K. T. Trail,
of N'l w York, one of the leaders in tlie Hydropathic school
of <l. i^'rin .', an4 A. Ciirti ., ^il' Cincinnati, one of the princi-
pal ! :

' r.; .
;

'

> i; . Iiiiol. What I have read of it

11 1- : i:r. .louENAL. So far as I have
se> ii. i 1- , l<e tlian a strife abont words.
Tl}e q i. -ti ;

t 'h-wjs a:t on the litin'j sys-
tem' Dr. ; n >t. Dr. Curtis says they do.

; It appear- i en a waste of ink and paper
and time— t 1 time of readers. Moreover,
abadexa i'i " striving to see who should

; sustain hi:n v. )rds, when an abandonment
1 of the pan: ii. and an effort to make ear-

nest, since? Si of words to communicate
: thoughts Wo. . , , :i. would have been productiv*
of better resuli-.

j What Dr. Trail has made out, after occupying his readers
\ with words, month .after month is to say and state—what
;

all his readers capable of understanding him knew as well

;
before—that inactive matter is of itself inactive. What
then? Did not the ^•one< aii.l ui .rtar kill the men in Cin-

] cinnati? And diil not the pow.lerkill the men at Wilming-
! ton? And did not the Imlh t. or Tiiii;ki>t-chargo a-t on th«

I

stoma-jh of Alexis S' '
l i

i A i l when calomel and
S other deadly dru;:^. ; i i ietive, are placed in

;
living stomachs, is t li

i . e action? "The ques-
;
tion as to whether i i the stomach, is not

; worthv to ivivf Of- ioi, i
... 11, :. a o. tlio time or SO many

^ Of rh .-a.oaion s \n ei>llo;es, or of school-boys in
a ' or a backwoods school-house. They
sii uployed. As to whether inert matter
arr-

; under any circumstances, a few words
mii: It ju ii .

— ^o it fooms to me. When alkalies and oils

are brought together, is there not action ? So with acids and
minerals. Suppose c living human stomach, instead of a
glass bottle, to be made the receptacle of a pint, or a quart,
more or less, of nitric or sulphuric acid. Would it not bo a
most frivolous thing to spend months in discussing the ques-
tiou to know whether the stomach acted on tho acid, or the
acid on the stomach. It is enough that there is action, and
that the stomach is djstroyed. So in regard to making-
stomachs receptac'es of arsenic, calomel, opium, and othel*
do.ad'y drug.s, of more or less power to destroy. If molten
load be poured into a stoma"li, and the stomach be consum-
ed thereb.v, I perceive no impropriety of language in saying
the lead has a3U-l perniciously. And if the carbon.ite of
le ad then be introduced into another stomach, and the de-
struction be slower, but equally certain, why is there more
impropriety of langnaz^ in .saying the lead in this case also
acti.(d perniciously y Well, then, suppose another stomach
be made to receive arsenic or calomel, in a quantity sulH-
cieat to make the destruction equally sure, pray what or
wherein Is the impropriety of language In saying that these
drugs have acted destructively?

If Dr. Trail will deny f liat this is a proper use of lan-

guage, let him at once show us how to use language more
porsplcuonsly— with more projirioty for the purpose of
being understood—of definitely and directly conveying tho
thought. It must be admittetl, not only by him but by his

ojipohents, that the things I have mentioned are deslructlTo

of the human sys'om. And when this is admitted, what
more Is needed ? Does he say his opponents contend that

these destructives are somotltries. in stinil quantities, useful

in their action on tho system ? Moot them then on that

proposition as they shonld be met But to make out that

the action in tho case is »lw.ay8 bad, it is not necessary to

deny that th.i drug acts at all. The rfsit't is what we are

after. And the result is not changed by thi? use of words
or tliat.

Ecally, friend Murray, it seems to me you must have read

our question with the book wrong fide up. What has

breaking skulls, shooting folks to death, blowing people up
in powder mills, neutralizing aelds and alkalies, decompos-

ing tho stomach by means of molten lead, &c., to do

agencies remfdi^t Suffer m» to remind yon that

question implies tho action of an agent which oocaslons
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rettoration to health, and not the action o f » thing which
,
mcnts.

dfttra^i the stractuTes hy meehanical \io\e-Dce.

I admit that ponderaMe bodies may HI!, trnt onr ques-

tion relates to curing. I know, proijahlv as irell as you,

that all bodies act tn^lanicallj/ on the strnotnres of tho

living body, so far as freight or gratUaiion may be called

action. And I admit that acids and alkalies, and Taricus

other inorganic and inert substances, ait clumicallij in re-

lation to each other, that is. tl-.ey con-.bino or separate. But

I do not see what all this has to do with our question.

I am willing, indeed, to go beyond the literal statement

of the question, and prore (for such is my opinion) that

poisons do not act chemically on the ?i!»n^ system; and!

shall by-and-bye present ecme very conclusive testimony

tha living tissue is not changed. It remains
;

the same. All these phenomena are comprehensible
\

enough, and only on my theory that all the action is in the

living tissue, and none in tho used-up materials.

But rha-be asks, " Why should the stomach resist any-

thing that Is perfectly inert, and, therefore, harmless?" This
;

objection is a natural one, but very easily disposed of. If
;

the stomach itself were inert and not vital, it would hot re-
'

sist. Vitality implies growth, development and solf-preser-
;

vatlon. Suppose the stomach should not resist inert sub-

stances, or rather should not act upon them until first acted
;

upon by them 1 What then 7 Why, the stomach would be
liable to be filled with the accumulation of them, and its

function destroyed by mechanical obstruction. It is to pre-

remedial agents act on the living system. And I profes'

myself able, on the opposite theory, that the living system
acta on or against remedial agents, to explain rationally, phi-
losophically, and truly, the modus operandi of every one
of them. More anon. Toure, very truly,

E. T. Teall, M. D.

from the writings of my opponent-in-chief. Dr. Curtis, that • vent just such catastrophies that all the living tissues and

the living tissue,- 6y rirtve of tie rilality, retists all clum-

ical ihange or ccmlinaiicn, tmi that so long as the life

or vitality exists, so long this resistance ivital action) con-

tinues; and that when the vitality is all expended, and

death has resulted, then and not till then will the poison act

on the (dead, not living) tissue.

orgaus are endowed with vital instincts, to perceive the re-

lation to the organism of everything brought in contact with

It, that it may appropriate to structure what is useful, and

reject or expel what is otherwise. Matter which is not us-

able is no less a poison because it is inert. It has physical

but not vital properties. It has chemical laws ; but these

One of my highly-respected female correspondents has
[
are resisted by vital,

taken the same erroneous view of the subject as has tho ; Ti,e doctrine of medical books is, that particular medl-
cditor of "Murray's Kevicw." She writes;

\ cin^i agents elecl or select particular organs or structures

Now. I would like to ask what Dr. Trail understands by °° ^^''^
«f

therapeutically or toxicologically
;
in other

dead matter r Matter that is dead in the sense of being per- J
words, to make an impression on: and on this idea, as a

fectly passive? If so, why should the stomach resist any-
thing that is perfectly inert, and, therefore, harmless y And
again, is there any such thing as dead matter vrilhout prop-
erties ? We might talk of matter without any
tractions or repulsions, but it is believed there is no such
matter in existence.

••it is very convenient for Dr. Trail, wishing to sustain

his position that the system always acts upon the drugs, the
drugs upon the system, nerer—to continually reiterate that
decKl matter cannot act. This looks incontrovertible, cer-

tainly. But will he reiterate and prove, that what ho calls

dead, Inorganic matter has no properties by which it can
combine with some of the juices or materials of the system,
to proJuce more healthy conditions ; that there is no inor-

ganic matter capable of such combination or action. If he
proves this, he proves that icatcr has no affinity for the
system, does not combine with it, or act upon it, to produce
the results witnessed ; but that it is at all times a poison,

and is acted upon by tho system, which strives to expel it

as such.
" Dr. Trail wishes us to believe that the system wants

nothing but such substances as can bo assimilated by it and
used aa food. Well, may there not be some properties be-

longing to some medicines—drugs, if that terra is preferable

—which make them, in one sense, food for the system, un-
der certain conditions—some properties in each of the sub-

stances in nature, which the system may require in certain

conditions, to enable it to regain something it has lost. Is

It always certain that nothing is ever needed that is not sup-
plied by wholesome food auU water? It is said that in the
human system are found all the elements existing in tho

natural world below it. And if eo, it is posaiOle tb&l some
one or more of these elements may be required by the sys-

tem, at certain times, to restore a lost equilibrium. It is

pottible, we say. We would not for tho world be under-
stood as pretending to decide that it i«, or is not so. AV e

leave it for the Doctors to decide ;
also, the question, whether

lobelia acU upon the stomach, or the stomach upon lobelia,

when thoy come in contact with each other. Wo have no
j them in tho manner best calculated to get th

doubt that it Is highly important that both those questions '

should be settled—settled doSiiitely, so as to stay settled. But
the Doctors must do it. That is just what they are good for.

We, spectators, will stand hack and look on, forming an
opinion for ourselves meanwhile."

Sow, Plioibc, you are excellent at supposing; and so I may,

in the absence of all positive evidence, tuppote your name

to be Phcebe. But If I assert it, I take the affirmative and

ought to try to provo it. You assume that potHbly, under

certain circumstorncfis, some proijcrtios belonging to some

msdicines, may, under certain conditions, be required,

&c., Su:. now «asy to ask questions

!

Well, Phffibe, suppose tho system does require water or

some properties of some medicines, or food. Lot It have

either or all—bring one or all in contact, and see wh.it re-

sults. The foodjor water Is used by the living system, eaten

or drank, masticated, absorbed, circulated, formed into tis-

sue, then o.tygenatcd as force-material, and then cast out as

•fTeto or waste matter. But what hath dona all this?

There Is an action somewhere. What Is It? Where Is

It? How Is it?

Clearly enough, tha living system, by Its acting Instru-

mentalities, hands, teeth, tongue, salivary glands, stomach,

absorbents, blood-vessels, ict., Ac, has acted on them in a

variety of ways. But where, what, how, is there any
shadow of action by the water or food on the system ? It Is

nowhere to bo found. It always " comes up missing." The
and food are used

; they are converted Into struc-

ture, then disintegrated, then expelled. They are changed
continually, and finally resolved Into their ultimate cle-

fundttmental principle, is based the whole system of drug-

medication. The doctriuo I advocate is exactly the reverse

of this. I say tho living system, the organism itself, elects

or select the particular structure or organ through which it

can best expel or get rid of these drugs; and on this princi-

ple, as fundamental, I repudiate drug-medication entirely-

Dr. Curtis has objected substantially to my theory: •'If

drug medicines do not act on the living system, why does a

piece of chalk and the same bulk of arsenic produce such

different effects?" Ilere, again, as always, he has con-

founded effects with action, results with tho causes which

produce them. The vital instincts resist, repel or expel

them, differently because they are different. Different poi-

sons have ditferent chemical affinities with tho elements of

the structures. Were it not for vitality, they would enter

into chemical combination, and the structure would be dis-

organized. It is to prevent chemical combinations of this

kind that vital actions are called in to play, and according

to the degrees of these chemical affinities are the obnoxious

natures of the poisonous substances, and hence the intensity

of vital action will naturally, necessarily, properly, and ro-

medlaUy be proportioned to their chemical incompatibili-

ties.

The vital instincts do not act In the same way in relation

to all kinds of food. They perceive the physiological rela-

lation of all alimentary substances to the organic economy,

and act on them in the manner best calculated to make good

use of them. And so, too, do they perceive the pathological
;

relation of all kinds of incompatibles or poisons, and act upon
;

out of the

vital domain. Some are ejected by vomiting, as lobelia,

tartar emetic, wild indigo, ipecac, &c., and medical men,

mistaking the de/entive .iction of the stom.ich for the

vffeneiM action of the drug, have told as in all their materia

medicas, that the article acted on tho stomach by virtue of an

"olcctive" or "selective" affinity for that organ. Was ever

greater blunder made by wise and learned men ?

Other poisons, as mandrake, aloes, Epsom salts, calomel,

gamboge, jalap, senna, eolchienm, <fco., are cast out through

the bowels, the vital instincts recogniiing this as the most

convenient emunctory through which to get rid of thsm
; ,

and medic.ll men In all ages have mistaken this expulHoe and '

dejentivi action on the part of the living system as an action >

of the drug on the bowels. And thus are we told by all the

writers on drug-therapeutics, that castor oil acts by virtue

of a peculiar affinity which it has for the mucous membrane

of tho bowels ; and senna, which occasions more watery dis-

charges, has also another peculiar kind of " elective affinity"

for this mucous membrane of tho bowels ; and aloes and tnr- '

pontine, whose expulsion is attended with pain and irritation

about tho lower portion of the bowels, have still another

peculiar "elective affinity" for the same mucous membrane

of the same bowels, ic, <fec. There Is no end to this absurd

and nnphiloiopbical nonsense. It runs all through all tho
\.

drug materia medicas in tho world.
;

I challenge all the drug doctors in creation (Dr. Curtis '[

may have them all a.'* his allies, indeed he has them now) to ;

give the rationale of the modus operandi of a single one of

the fifteen hundred drug-medicines extant, on his theory that
;

VOICES FROM HOME.
[The testimony of voluntary witnesses. We

submit it with confidence, and solicit an attentive perusal.]

Skventt Converts.—Farmington, Maine. J.

< W. sends a renewed list of names for the Watke-Ctteb

)
JouRNAi,, and says ;

" I have obtained seventy subscribers

j for the Journal in this County, besides circulating a number
( of books. I cannot but believe that the seed thus sown will

I spring up and bear much ft-uit. The people of this locality

j
are dissatisfied with both drugs and drng doctors, and are

;
inquiring for a 'better way.' Wherever I go, I find that

) those who have adopted the Water treatment, or are look-

\ ing Into the subject, are among the most Intelligent part of

I

the community."

) AFAMiLTOTTTFiT.—Carrolltan, Mississippi. Dr.

i J. McC. sends us fifteen dollars for the purpose of furnish-

( ing a young married couple with our publications, and adds:

;
" My attention has lately been called to the great value of

( your works. My prayer is, that the whole world may soon

i bo in possession of your invaluable teachings."

A Happy Family.—We condense the experi-

! ence of a worthy contributor residing In Kennebec Co.,
' Me.: " My husband was compelled to retire from business

: a few years ago on account of ill health ; he tried Allopathy,

:

Homoeopathy, botanic medicines, patent pills, ic, Ac, in

) vain, and, as a last resort, went to a Water-Curo cstabllsh-

' ment, where, after staying three months, c«me home much
, Improved, and a thorough convert to Hydropathy. Our
family carry out tho hydropathic and vegetarian principle

strictly, and we thank God that we ever adopted It. We
cured one of our children of dysentery by Watie, while

our neighbors killed theirs by drugs. We would «bt do

without the Water-Cuke Jouknal wore Its substtiption

price ten times as much as it now Is."

"A Year Old."—Newport, Sank C?o., Wis.

M. B. L. writes thus :
" Enclosed you will find the names of

only twelve subscribers to the Journals, but will send you
more soon. This place is but one year old, and increasing

very rapidly."

Dr. Allopath in Court.—Big Rock, Scott Co.,

Iowa. 8. R. communicates the following budget of inter-

esting information

:

' In the West, eyes are opening, minds are awakening,
health increasing, limbs developing, morals improving, pas-
sions sUimberiug, virtue abounding, vice decreasing, parents
rejoicing, children praising, people learning, doctors trem-
bling— all because the Keforms are progressing. The doc-
tors are trembling, for last summer a man was saved by hy-
dropathy from Immediate and inevitable death, after having
the ague for two months. But when he was fully recover-
ed, two allopathic doctors attacked him, and made him
crazy enough to believe that the water sickened him,
although it was not applied until death appeared near. They
then endeavored to commence a suit against the bydropath
for malpractice, but did not sucseed."

Whipped into the Traces.—Granville, Ohio.

Dr. W. N. H. says: "The good cause Is progressing here.

Just in proportion as the physicians have used more water,

and less physio, have been the recovery of the sick. Dys-

entery has prevailed here to a considerable extent the last

two months, and the people are beginning to observe this

fact, hence the doctors will have to change their prescrip-

tions or lose their practice, and tho former is the alternative

adopted by several of the M. D.'s in this vicinity. The

Watke-Cdes JotjBNAi, Is on« of the efficient means which

is producing this salutary result, for which humanity will

have occasion to feel grateful through all coming time."

A " WaTEK-CuRE " KEPT BY AN AlLOPATH.-

New Market, C. W. E. E. M. says " the Watub-Ccbk

JO0EKAT, teemi with Informstion on every page, which all

should become acquainted, with ;" and adds, " about four
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yfars ago my knee was very much ioSamed by a severe

hurt: after having tried the homoeopathic treatment, with-

out experiencing any relief, I visited a Water-Cure estab-

lishment, Buperlntonded by a regularly-educated allopathic

physician, and now the inflammation is reduced, and there

Is a decided improvement in my health." He concludes

thus: "This physician had been practicing his allopathic

profession but a few months when ho received an injury in

the hip from a fall from his horse. The best medical skill

was procured, but to no purpose, As a last resort, a course

of water treatment was taken, and ho then experienced the

wonderful effects of water, which enabled him, in a few

months, to resume his profession. With the happy result in

his case, and that of numerous others which he witnessed

while under treatment, he determined to establish himself

in future principally on the reputation of the treatment

which had been the means of effecting almost a perfect euro

whore allopathic skill had been completely baffled."

Almost Miuactlous.—E. M. K. writing from

Annville, Pa., relates the following incident

:

"Many years ago, a resident of Lebanon county, Pa., was
taken very ill with a fever. The regular doctors had done
all they could for him, but without avail ; he sunk fast, and
seemed almost at the point of death. During his illness, his

constant cry had been for ' Water.' It was refused him in

the earlier stages, but when all hope wa.s gone, the physi-

cian said, ' let him have a little water to drink, he will die

any w.iy, it cant hurt him now." His friends gave him
some water, which he drank with avidity, and then de-

manded more : they complied, saying, ' lot him die in

peace, at any rate "—and ended by giving him as much as

he could swallow. Instead of cold water hastening his end,

he soon revived, and to the amazement of all, recovered!"

A " Cuke " in Texas.—Sisterdale, Comal Co.,

Texas. R. W. writes :
" I am happy to inform you that we

have got a Hydropathic Establishment in Texas, since las'

year, and I can assure you it is a very good one. I have

been a scholar of Vincent Priessnitz, and have visited many
Water-Cures in Europe, but none of them answered its pur-

pose better than this one does. The owner and physician is

Dr. Kapp, Professor. He was an intimate friend of Eausse's,

and wrote his biography in the year 1S49. He is the author

of several Important works on physiology, and philosophy

also, so that he occupies a high rank among the scientific

world of Europe "

A Faithful, Di3CIPle.—Warren Centre, B. W
B. " I hare been greatly benefited by the perusal of your

invaluable Journals, and other publications, for which ac-

cept my most grateful thanks. You may consider me a

lijt iubicriber."

,A MoRAi Revolution.—Clayton, Montgomery
Co. J. S. writes : "The Journals, since their introduction

into these parts, have wrought wonders in the public mind.

When I first came to this place, it was not an uncommon
occurrence to hear of the free use of the lan-fft in almost

every case of fever and parturition, especially the latter,

whereas now It is rarely practiced—the people objecting to

that kind of indiscriminate slaughter house treatment"

A Medical Marttk.—Oxford, 0. J. S. G.

says: " We have six or seven physicians in practice here,

and although I called on nearly all, I could not get a sub-

scriber among them One Is satisfied all that is worthy of

being known in medicine is embraced in the Old School.

Another would like to read the Jouenal, but does not like

to pay any more for ' scoring ' him. Now, although / can-

not endorse all that is advocated in the Jouknal, I am
not convinced that allopathy, homoeopathy, eclecticism,

chrono-thermalism, or any other pathy or ism embraces all

that is worthy of being known in the healing art If you do

me rather unmercifully at times, I am willing to

stand it for the sake of getting what I think more than re-

pays me for it, in your monthly messenger of health. I know

of no other popular ' Journal of Health ' that I can so cor-

dially recommend to my patrons."

[Wonder to what school of medicine our cindld corre-

spondent belongs? We shall be happy to hear from him

again.]

An Orphan Saved.—G. W. H., Pittsburg, Ind.

"Som« two years ago while lifting with some young men, I

strained, as I thought, something in my breast In a short

time I was taken with violent spasms, my blood rushing to

my heart The disease was pronounced a diseas* of the

i^^e

heart; two or three Dr. Cilomsis were called In, gave me
great doses of morphine, and in case of a very severe spasm,

administered chloroform. For eighteen months I continued

having these spoils every few weeks: I was reduced to

almost nothing. The last time I was taken, my life was de-

spaired of. My physicans had attended me as long as they

thought I had any money, and then told me I must die, for

as I was a poor orphan boy no more could be done for me.

Luckily for me, at this time, your Water-Curo Journal had

been doing its work. A subscriber of yours, a good cold

water man, happened iu while I wa< struggling in a spasm.

Ha ran quickly for somo cold water, and poured it on my
breast : wotting some cloths, he placed them on the part af-

fected. I soon revived, and this simple process cured mo,

for I have never had a spasm since. I am now able to per-

form the hardest of labor every day, and I feel as well as I

over did in my life, and I shall feel Indebted to the Journal

as long as I live."

An M. D. and Farmer's Wife.—A graduate of

tho lasl term of the New York Hydropathic School writes a

private letter, from which we are permitted to make the

following extract It is ominous of what women may do,

when they gst regularly into the medical profession. Bead
it, and run, drug doctors!

" Dr. Trall :—We have some idea of leaving our farm in
the spring. My husband thinks I have quite too much
business on hand; says he thinks doctoring and dairying
doos not work well together. Ho lias been quite out of pa-
tience with me several times this summer on account of my
neglecting his business to attend to patients; says if I will
lot them alone until spring, he will try and give me a chance
to practice. I am not yet decided where I shall go. but
think I should like a wider field. I have not had but little

practice here, but have had very good success, beside the
ca5c5 I mentioned to Miss Cogswell. I have had a half
dizan out-door patients afflicted with acute diseases which
I have been obliged to attend to pretty closely, but they
havd all recovered under my treatment, and I have not
given or allowed a dose of medicine in any case where I

could find any one that I could trust with the treatment I

think there ha.' been but ouo dose given, and this was in a
' case where I attended upon a lady through labor, who was
not acquainted with our system, and was too far off for me to

see to, and had no nurso whom I could trust with the treat-

ment I love to treat acute diseases ; think I should like to

be in some village or city whore I could see them often
without going so far. My out-door patients here are all so

far off they cause me a great deal of anxiety. Tlie little girl

I wrote to you about has entirely recovered. Her parents
;
think her more healthy than before her sickness. As this

was my first case it created a sreat deal of excitement; my
friends have been quite enthusiastic, while my enemies have
been filled with madness. The doctor who claimed this

patient and who hung around two or three days to keep
up appearances, and make the neighbors think ho was at-

i tending upon hor, tells everybody she was better when he
i left although he very well knows he had nothing to do in

; making her so ; he has even tried to deny his giving her up.
S I have been very busy, all summer, attending to our dairy;
have not been able to accommodate any patients at home,
not even the little boy I spoke of, although I have had seve-
ral other applicants. '

I have several cases I should like to

state to you, but as I have already spun a long yarn, I must
omit it till 1 see you. I want to tell you what good success
I have had in neuralgia, dysentery, and everything else I

have undertaken—I want to brag. You know, Doctor, wo
hydropaths are almost all great boasters, and cannot very

\ well help it."

\ [We have other testimony to offer, of the same general

:

tenor, from almost every town in the Union, more of which
' wo shall submit in good time. Frusds, everywhere, come
forward and affirm what tou do know, in this matter.]

The Son. Ready.—West Liberty, Iowa, U. E. F.
' Since preparing an extract from our correspondent's letter

' of tho 24th of June, we have received a second communica-

;
tion from him accompanied by a list of subscribers to the

i Phkenolooical Journal, in which ho says :
—" I shall

; continue to send you names, for there are hundreds of pco-

! pie in this place who would gladly subscribe. Tour books

] are read with avidity."

I

Conversions Multiplying.-S. A. D. of Reeds-

i burg, Wis., says: "The W. 0. J. has done much for the

< numerous families in this and adjoining towns, into which
it has been my privilege to introduce it I have obtained

forty-two subscribers since January. It has awakened in

j
many families an interest hitherto unknown in studying the

\ laws of he.^'th and life. Every intelligent mind among my
j

acquaintance who has been awakened to an interest in this

I matter, has continued to read and practice in their families,

until they are able to take care of themselves without tho

; aid of a physician. Many have the presinnption to believe

< that a bucket of cold water is worth more in casting out dis-

ease than tho united skill of doctors , with their plU-bags and

potions. Tho work Is making gradual but sure progress

among enlightened minds. In this cause there are few

backsliders. I know of none. I rejoice to see every physical

as well as moral reform, progress, and men brought back to

obedience to tho laws of their being; that health, purity,

and happiness may find an abode in many families where
drugs, disease, dapraved appctlt e, misery, and death have

hitherto reigned withoat a rival.

Enough op Drugs.—De Soto, Alabama. To
THE EorroRS :—I purpose giving you a short sketch of my
afflictions, experiments, 4c. In April, 1868, I was 26 years

of age—had never been sick np to that time ; In July I was
taken down with fever, what the doctors termed typhoid.

I was then at my fathers In Georgia—he wished to call In a

physician, I remonstrated against it but finally was out of

my senses, and tho doctor was sent for; he pronounced me
dangerously 111 with typhoid fovcr. The first dose of med-
icine was calomel, followed by castor oil, &c. I was "sick"

enough, "beyond description." I begged for water, oh!

for water, but it was refused. True, I was sponged with

water and vinegar at times, but must not bathe, mttst not

drink water, was the "wise" conclusion of the doctor.

After about sixty days—reduced to skin and bones—I par-

tially recovered—but in the recovery from fever, the seeds

of rheumatism wore deeply planted by the drug poisons

taken ; but the doctor had made his bill. As above stated, I

exchanged the fever for the rhenmatism. I had Inmbago,

sciatic as the doctors termed it
;
again they commenced

dragging me for rheumatism—castor oil, salts and pepper,

opium, quinine, sulphur, gum guiacum and a score of others

—with lineaments, pain-killer, E. R. relief, mustang, opl-

detdoc, mustard, and finally Spanish flies, but all to no pur-

pose ; I suffered on, and how excruciating no one can tell,

for three moot hs in bed, and dared not be moved. My
agonies were so great that I often screamed at the top of

my voice; for day s and nights I did not sleep I had been

raised up under the influ ence of the Allopathic practice, and

in my afflictions tried them long and well, but to no good,

for I grew worse under their treatment. After eight months

suffering, I finally concluded to try the Wateb-Ccbe, and

even if it killed mo, it would be a relief from my sufferings.

My parents, wife and friends, all persisted in their entreaties,

but I was heedless, "I was tired of drugs."' Commenced
in my own bungling way, for I gathered some information

from a Water-Cu re physician, who stayed with me two

days, also some of tho Journals of Fowler and Wells.

I commenced with the tepid bath, pack, hip bath, 4c. ; in

a few days I got out of bed ; a few more days could walk a

short distance, with tho assistance of a cane ; continued my
new practice for about two months, when I was free from

pain. Yet I had but little strength ; but by degrees it still

comes, and am now as hearty and healthy as I ever was. I

am done with drugs, although my house is an apothecary's

shop, and I should like to have back my money paid out in

this way. Yes, I will have it too. But how ? by letting the

drugs decay, using nothing but water, and saving the doc-

tors' bills I might have had to pay, had it not been for my
; own individual experiments iu Watcr-Cure. EespectfuUy

yours, Jonx G. Bam.

A Pattern to Her Sex.—Mrs. E. B. V. T.,

Conneautville, Pa., who was instrumental iu procuring
: twenty subscribers to the Watir-Cure Jouknal, commu-
nicates tho following budget of intelligence:—" We have
had six cases of measles, and one severe case of fever in our
family, during the past year ; but did not use any medicine.

Mrs. H. h!id tho western ague seven years, and disease of

the throat very bad in the Spring, and had nearly killed her-

self with calomel and quinine, when she was Induced, a

couple of months ago, to try tho efficacy of the water-treat-

ment The chills are now broke, and she Is gaining strength

very fast Tho cause is progressing here."

[Our fair laborer gives ns a " comfortable" assurance of the

] ntlllty of tho Bloomer dress. We commend her sclf-sacrl-

' ficing efforts in behalf of the principles which tho Journal

Is disseminating, as worthy of Imitation by our female read-

ers. It is evident Mrs. H. had been wandering too near the

waters of Jordan for her personal safety. We are glad to

learn, however, she has plunged Into the healing streams on

thlssido, and that she is in a fair way to the heritage of all

. the faithful—health and happiness.]

[Besides this mass of unimpeachable evidence, we have
• stIU more to submit to an intelligentjury—" ofthe people"

—

, and we do it with an absolute certainty of the correctness

i of oar position. We wait, without solicitude, the decision

! of the court, and the public.]
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OR. POTTER TO DR- CURTIS,
j

In an article of mine, pubUshed in the July number of

The WATEE-CrRB JorRSAL, I incidentally noticed or re-

ferred to the question at issue between Drs. Cnrtis and Hall,

witho-.it for a moment thinking that there would be any at-

ifntiJii paid to my remarks by either of the parties. But

In this I have been mistaken. Dr. Curtis in the September

number of The Watee-Ccke Joubsal, gives me, I suppose

A< thin a regular combing I have as much and as high

respect for Dr. A. Curtis as for any man that lives. But I

permit no man to tMnK- or reanon for me. I love to listen

to the reasoning, to the philosophy of men ; but must, in

all cases, bo permitted to analyze, to receive or cast off/or

myse'f. i

I remember very well, once upon a time, to have heard

Dr. Curtis, in a lecture, s,iy, " Gentlemen, never believe a

thing merely because / tell you it is so ; examine for your-

selves I should feel insulted if any man should say to me

he believed a thins to be thus or so merely from the fact o^

my having sarrf it was so. i

I have been constantly enaagcd heahng the sick for four-
,

teen years. I have always been willing to swap error for

truth. I have never been, and hope I never may be, H, (l to

any ;na»"» theory in such a manner as to be prevented Irom

the reception of a new. a better tlieory.

Dr. Cnrtis says: '-The medicine icM poKsegsecf ol the

same properties a!li/ie time, and therefore dnJ 7Wt rej uJ>tf to

a<*" " Tour error consists in supposing that I attribute to

the medicine the phvsio:ogical action of the r,\ ^leIlJ, ^> Ijkh

I never do, though their actions, when the fm nm ari-

diciously administered, are always in perieit bannun^.

Now, to me, this \sflat!i/_T"ohsh : talk of a drug Iiavins, ul

and of itself, thapower to a -t. If tins be so, then, m the

anxae ot " common sense, whv will not lobeha prodiRu

emesis when dissolution is takmi.' place ? 'W hy wi.l nut tlie

same article (Lob. Inflata) produce cmesis in a ikail niaii :

Why is it necessary, in the conliriued usi- ut any -jn rn ai-

tic'o, Wmp/e though It be. to nu l l I- 1111/ i
.•

Why will not cantharidex anert \ \

To me, my dear doctor, t/ij"} <i( ?v"
; 1

;
i

entirely within the person, and nni , ' /. > 11.
proven this so many tunes, and in .jcMiiaii\ I . /

it is 80. Dr. Curtis, this is so plain tijal S(ini( lin:ts 1 ha\e

wondered to myself if it were possmie tliai, you \vi'n' .-juak-

ing what you believed :

Dr. Curtis says :
•• H.id vou hav.- ~imi. :

r' •
>

I
.

!i u.

in most respects, excclli^ur wmii,, ,: .

Water-Cure," you would nave :
i

yon the troul)le of asking 111c ill
,

'

dear sir, you are greatly ini^ia i n

you had r£.7'i<'.vcninprili.MvltMl til. :
-

from '-Trail's Cyclop. din. vou v .. ,

up as you liave ; you mit;lit hsM- : a- ..\-\ ^ in-

" Westminster faith.

Dr. Curtis says: "Had vou trcaU-d tlie ca-ie ai tuM a?

Dr. Curtis taught you. he would have been cured in turre

hours instead of ftree diiy.^ : and put beyond the power of

a good diimtr to throw him back into a relapse. 1 Ins is

an assertion that you have no riL'lit to make. If vou liad

have seen and diagnosticated the ra-e. then vou mii;hi, ; uii

some propriety, have mailc the .a5?eniun.

In answer to tin', pcrmii me lo <-av. rhat I was jjersouallv

acquainted wi;li :i i-i
1

-i -i 1- '<i: r 01 your
school, who Iri 1 ed in

my article. Ti.. 1' iiurui

in eating, and ;. iimuiu 'l.

and done a>l that '//' / w,,,/
, a:nl m \ oui (m u sivle. and

the patient was a man of at least common consiilution, not-

withstanding all this the in.in died. "V ou might as well say
that it is iinpofniile for anv person at any tune to eat loo

much. I have frequently treated cases of l.iuoiis flnirrlKr.'v

hydropatbically, and broken tlu-m np at onc e .u .l i;i ihe

course of a /eio Ao«r.?. Imi in a •.- nei ai i>,
...

q'lently occur wliore voa work mr 1 ,.

Oases that are rcpnrteil for puMieaiiou
ported because ol there violence—the • two hour .

teUJ/>m reported. "I should be ashamed, inde
sir, I never was ashamed to auk q'ie>itwns aboin

which I was iyji'irant : and I never cxnect to be
7!.'<« to ask questions. ' High aulhority forsooth : n . i. is

no such thing, perse, as •• high authority ! tkutii la •• liign,

but not because it was uttered by some particular jiTxon.
Dr. Cnrtis, permit mo to say. and witli all due respect,

that, in my oninion. the argurn'mt that vou liayc used in

the course of this debate, between Dr. Trail and yours. If,

amounts tn'}tifit nothinc. Yon have not. thus far. met his

position at all, nor do I think you can. If you can. why
don't yon ?

'

I might, if time permitted, notice several other items in
Dr. Cartls's answer to me. but will ai* anoUior qunation
and close. Wliy Is it and I wi«li Dr. Curtis to tell that
when the stomach Is morbid, inactive, dyspeptic, that a
gwi ainn'r, prepared of good and innocent articles, is not
assimilated? tho ditinxr is ju^ as artire, of course, as
thoiigh It had been deposited in a healthy stomach, but still

it falls to )>ro</t*^«, as you call It, the effect that would bo
prorlwcfl in a hea thy stomach I With all rospact,
iMpoH, Iwl. f:, POTTEE.

LAST MOMENTS OF
DR. SHE-SV.

The manner of dying of this distinguished man deserves
j

recording from its singularity. 'When informed, on the

evening of his death, of tho arrival of Dr. Taylok, from

Kew York, he requested that an interview might be de-

ferred till morning, to 1

and restoration from e

fell into a profonn.l
'

and to promise 1

his poNvers. Hi

though the lui'-.

had bo, n . . '
.

tivelv f.'.'. •

' '

d him an opportunity for rest

nslion. Shortly after this ho
.]. -leop, that seemed natural,

. f the evident sinking of

. iiied regular and deep,

;
- ai the wrist, and the hands

no. After remaining compara-

!, surrounded by the members
fe gently waned away, without
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BT B. T. TBALL, M. D.

Female Medical Edccation.—There is an im-

pression abroad, and it is rapidly widening and
deepening, that our females must have precisely

the same advantages in the acquisition of medi-

cal science as the males. And in view of the

fact that three-quarters or more of all the doc-

tors' bills of our country come from prescrip-

tions to women and children, there seems to be

a natural demand for more female professors of

the healing art than of males.

The plain truth of the matter doubtless is,

nearly all of the business of doctoring sick folks

ought to be practiced by females. There should

be three or four female doctors to one male, and
his vocation should be mainly in the surgical

department. ^Mt u-kat kind of a medical edu-

cation ought a female physician to have ? All

will respond, of course, '"the very best;" but

what is the best, and where to be found ?

In Boston a Female Medical Education Soci-

t ety was incorporated several years ago. Its

eighth annual term commences in November
next ; and although its faculty seem to be of

allopathic sentiments, we have noticed that its

graduates, some of them at least, are far in ad-

vance of allopathic professors generally in their

ideas of hygienic medication. Indeed, there

seems to be a natural or constitutional antipathy

between a female physician and that torturing,

murderous way of treating disea^s by calomel,

blisters, and the lancet. Somehow or other,

educate them where you will, just give them

diplomas and let them go abroad as legalized or

law-commissioned doctors, and that innate, in-

herent or intuitive common sense which the

schools cannot quite educate out of them, is

continually forgetting or neglecting the "pow-
erful remedies "—the heroic poisons, and falling

back on good nursing.

In Philadelphia, also, tliere is a female mcdi-

cal Echool. Its professors are of various creeds,

a fact which, though liabk to make contradic-

tion, if not confusion in the matter of " Theory

andl'ractice,'' does not necessarily detract from

the facilities of their acquiring knowledge in the

collateral branches of anatomy, surgery, and

chemistry.

The Physio-Medical School of Cincinnati, O.,

and the Metropolitan Medical School of this

city, under tlie auspices of the physio-medical

or botanic practitioners, whose head and leading

spirit is our friend Dr. A. Curtis, admit female

students on the same terms as male.

All these things are encouraging. They arc

among the signs of progress in the right direc-

tion. When females work their way into all the

medical schools of our country, there will be a

reformation in many respects, and a revolution

in some, very speedily.

Our hydropathic school is, however, bound to

take the lead in bringing females into the ranks

of the medical profession. And our female grad-

uates are destined to be the reformers also.

breaking out in Virginia seems to verify his pre-
diction. He directed that it should not be
treated witii medicine, but advised water alone
extiiiially and ii:ti riially. The Ilomci-opathic
physicians here have taken up this water treat-
ment. The only child, a daughter, of Judge S.,
recently of Florida, and pa.^ing this, his Dr.st
s_ummer here- the child took the fever, and the
Judge having faith in Ilomaopathy, sent for a
physician of that practice ; the symptoms of the
child were considered critical. The Doctor,
alter administering his remedies, directed that
when the child's skin became dry from fever,
she should be taken out of bed and immer.'ed in
a bath of cold water : .and this was done si.x
times in one night— the child, of course, dclipht-
cd with the luxuries of a cold l ath when in a
feverish state. She is rapid Iv recovering, and
her friends believe that this niode of treatment

. has saved her life. This mode of treatment, so
dillerent from what has been considered neces-
.=ary to the salvation of a patient (raufiling up in
blankets, and that the lea?t agitation to the pa-
tient would be fatal to its existence), required

\
the exercise of a great amount of faith in this

j
mode of practice to suffer it to be tried upon an

;

only child. The physicians of the Cliaritv Hos-
pital seem to be succeeding well, from tiie fact

They will become tccchirs as well as doctors. \

that they have discharged the past week, IPB

They will do among their sex a work incompar- bl' thoiTih-'i^ ifo T-"-".' •^'ll'fP.'^"^^
. °, „ , . „ '

tnouRh It IS administered m a ditiercnt
ably more important than the mere curing of ; mode from former years, when it was given
disease

;
they will instruct the mothers, the

;

wlieu the first attack of fever had subsided ; now
wives, and the daughters of our land how to ^

'^jf
P'^f"" heiglit of the fever to combat

preserve health ; and the mothers, through them,
\ £ hJad

'""^ ^^"^

will learn how to rear all their children so as to )

establish them in correct physiological habits
; J

Remedial Action and Inflammation.—Prof,

and thus the greater portion of the $50,000,000 ' Comings, in a late number of his Journal of
now paid annually to our forty thousand male ' i!cdlcnl Rfforin, puts us in a "fix" in the fol-

physicians, with the snug little item of a few lowing style

millions annually expended at five or six thou- \

'' ^J''- Trail on Iufnmmntion.—What can Dr.

sand drug-shops, will be saved for other and bet- 1 T";"'^ ^^'^^ saying that 'If Dr. Cook under-

ter uses.

AVe are especially pleased to notice that the

missionary women of our country are giving

their attention to the subject of a medical and
:

hygienic education. Hundreds of talented and

devoted young missionaries have been sent to

distant lands, and in a few years or months have

perished. And all who go out in ignorance of

hygienic laws and conditions can have no as-

surance of life for a single week. If the wives

of many of these missionaries who have died so ;

soon after reaching their fields of labor, had '

been well instructed in all the appliances of the

healing art ; if they had been well educated in

the adaptation of hygienic appliances to the
,

varying circumstances of climate and local in-

fluences, they could have saved the lives of their

husbands, and secured greater success to their

evangelizing mission, by teaching the benight,ed

heathen the '• way of life" in the temporal

,

well as the eternal sense.
j

„ „ „ , , ' system—in other words, it is disease : and to sav
Water in Iellow Fever. -A^

x
' t'^'^' i« i« "^'^''ely uttering a flat

lowing from a Southern paper, the Ulumius ^

contradiction. If inflammation is healthy ac-
(Ga.) Inquirer:—

^ j (.Jq^^ jj^g^ j,. gick—Vi proposition

" Our New Orleans correspondent (published ;
our neighbor himself cau hardly advocate,

in the tri-wcekly of the 28th ult.) mentions the
\ Wouldn't a little No. 6 or " third preparation"

entire change of treatment which some of the
\ a good antifogmatic in your case, friend'New Orleans physicians had adopted in severe = j .

cases of the prevailing epidemic. It consists in ; A Good Exami'Li;.—An Authors' and Publish-
substituting hudropath,/ in place of drugs and

; crs' Festival was held at the Crystal Palace a
medicines. Alluding to this change, our cor- i.„ „•„„„ rn • , " . , , . ,

respondent meution^he following case : )
^7 weeks since. The viands consisted entirely

"An eminent physician of Mobile predicted
*>f

<=l'0'f
fruits and Croton water, of which six

two years ago that they would have this fever >
hundred guests partook

; and the "feast of rea-
j

in the Northern cities in a few years, and its ' son and flow of soul" was found in excellent

takes to demonstrate his position, be will in the
end arrive at tlv.' conclusion that inflammation
IS not he;ihliy aciinn. but remedial action—an
effort oil the put ( ui tbe organism to restore the
normal conu.lion " V. hat greater evidence can
we want that inflammation is healthy, than that
it is remedial 1 how can an efl'ort of "the system
to restore the normal condition be otherwise
tliaa healthy? What is the mist and fog that
surrounds our friend Trail? We think a few
cold douches or packs would be beneficial in
clearing out the cobwebs that surround his intel-
lect."

We have been through the douches and packs,
got rid of the mist and fog that once surrounded
us (and which yet enshrouds our neighbor), and
so are prepared to answer the question exactly.
Healthy action is the action of a normal or

healthy condition. Remedial action is the ac-
tion which tends to restore the healthy condi-
tion, latlamraation is remedial action, because
the effort or intention is to remove causes of dis-

ease. It is not healthy action, because it is the
action of a disordered or deranged state of the
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speeches, sparkling sentiments, and witty poems.

No wine-bibbing, no alcoholic tippling disgraced
j

the occasion, and no filthy segars poisoned the
[

atmosphere around. It was fairly the beginning
|

of a new and better era in the matter of public
;

festivals. We commend the good example es-
|

pecially and emphatically to our allopathic breth-
j

ren when next they meet in grand national con- i

vention. Instead of the forty kinds of alcoholic i

liquor which constituted a part of their " bill of '/

fare" at a dinner in St. Louis two years ago, let '

them select, on the next festive occasion, forty <

kinds of the choicest fruits. In this case we J

should not be ashamed to eat with them.

A Germ-in Theory of Gholeua.— Dr. Max
Pettenkober, of Munich, after a long course of

investigatipa with regard to the propagation of

cholera, has arrived at the following conclu-

sions :

" 1. That it is not contagious, in the usual

sense of the word ; but that it can, nevertheless,

be carried from one place to another.
* " 2. That it always follows the usual routes of

CMmerce.
"3. That no elevation above the level of the

;

ocean furnishes a guarantee against the disease,
;

nor is any depth necessarily exposed to its rav-
|

ages.
1" 4. That no contagious cholera matter is
j

floating in the atmosphere, and that consequent-
i

ly the disease is not propagated by currents of
|

air.
J

"5. That it is not propagated through the j

water.
j

" 6. That it is propagated through the earth.
|

" 7. That the earth receives and develops the
j

cholera contagion from the excrements of dis-
|

eased persons. i

" 8. That excrements from a diseased person
\

thrown into a sink or privy^are capable of trans- i

forming the whole mass into a hearth of cholera
j

contagion. /

" 9. That the gases disengaged by the dccom-
\

position of organic substances, and especially of
;

excrements, penetrate the earth, rise to the sur- ;

face, and become then the cause of fevers and of
;

cholera. !

" 10. That there has not been a single case of
j

cholera observed in Bavaria that could not be !

traced to that species of infection. ',

" 11. That the stools of persons afflicted with
;

cholera, or that peculiar species of diarrhoea
j

which usually precedes cholera, are more infec-
;

tious than those who are actually seized with the !

disease.
;

" 12. That cholera is always carried to a place J

where it has not yet appeared by a diseased per- ;

son, and communicated through excrements
;

brought in contact with the earth
; and that i

there is no other way of propagating the dis-

ease. Immediate contact with the patient, in- ',

haling the air of the sick-room, washing of the ',

dead body—nay, even dissecting it after death,
;

does not communicate the disease. '(

" 1.3. Not every species of earth acts on the ;

process of decomposition in like manner, and the
J

capacity for spreading the contagion in the man-
ner above stated varies in consequence with the

'

composition of the soils on which dwellings are
;

built. On rocky foundation, granite, or sand-
stone, cholera never becomes epidemic. An
alluvial soil, underlaid with lime or clay, or any
other cawie which keeps the ground moist, may

:

become a teeming womb for the cholera conta-
gion.

;

" 14. The cholera poison may be in a person ;

from one to twenty-eight days without manifest-
;

inc; itself This fact furnishes a measure for the !

distance to which it may be carried from one
)

place to another.
{

15. The disease, which is not communicated !

))j contact, is carried to the inmates of houses

sleeping in rooms exposed to the cholera poison
as above engendered.

" 16. If the cholera, as pi-oved in London, is

more intense and fatal in the plain than on ele-

vations, it will, on investigation, be found that

it is owing to the better drainage, by which filth

is removed before it is decomposed, or before it

enters, as in damp and wet soils, into process of
fermentation. Dr. Pettenkober found some of
the worst cases of cholera on hills where the

privies of houses still higher situated emptied
into sinks or sewers of improper fall. The up-
per houses were generally exempt.

" 17. To prevent contagion the stools of chol-
era patients must be disinfected before they are
emptied. The best disinfecting agent is vitriol

of iron. Chloride of lime only purifies the air,

but does not destroy the cholera poison.
" 18. When strangers from cholera districts are

expected to arrive, the privies of hotels and
boarding-houses where they are expected to put
up, ought to be disinfected with vitriol of iron

—say once a week. In the rooms and corridors
of hospitals, turpentine may be spread on paper
and exposed to the atmosphere. The ozon (elec-

trified oxygen) thus given out is the best puri-

fier of the atmosphere.
"19. Care must be had not to allow any linen

to be washed which is soiled with the excrements
of a cholera patient. The process of macera-
tion, to which soiled clothes are usually subject-

ed, is capable of developing and communicating
the disease in its worst form. Jameson found
the same truth in 1817, '18, and '19, in India,

without tracing it to its source.
" 20. There are no other sanitary regulations

capable of preventing or arresting cholera in its

progress, than those which have reference to

cleaning and purifying those places which serve
to collect or convey human excrements."

Schools for Americans in Switzerland.—
Under this head, Henry James, Esq., of this city,

writes to the Tribune an account of the educa-

tional establishment in which he has placed his

own children. It is replete with profitable hints

for parents and teachers :

"The price of tuition per annum at each falls

little short of $350, including washing and all

necessaries. Every branch of study is vigorously
prosecuted in these establishments under accom-
plished masters, while the physical education of
the pupils is made a matter of unceasing and
systematic obligation. For example, at Mr.
Roediger's school, where I have placed my boys,
the pupils have a play-ground as large, very
nearly, as Washington Square, with all sorts of
gymnastic apparatus, niuepin alley, etc. ; and
here they play to their heart's content, not apart
from, but in company with their teachers, who
lay aside the pedagogue and convert themselves
into boys, for the time, with a good will, which
would Ije surprising to one who did not know
how much of limber and elastic boyhood sur-

vives in these ripe European constitutions.
" This imperishable juvenality, by the way,

readers many of these people truly lovable. One
can easily see how fresh, and juicy, and sweet it :

keeps them even through the winter of old age,
'

and how often it may involve a sincere senti-

mental aaguish to part with them. Madame
;

, our landlady, for instance. Is a grand- <

mother, and has seen, I am informed, great sor-
:

rows and reverses. A modester or less demon-
strative person need not exist, and yet life seems
still so young and vernal with her that she no
sooner comes in contact with the children than

:

you find her arms instinctively encircling them
'

and theirs encircling her, and all manner of
graceful frolic immediately blossoming forth as
flowers blo.ssom after rain.

" But let us return to our lambs. The sport :

of the pupils is not only amply fostered and
;

directed, their health is also carefully promoted
;

by the general discipline of the school. They
i

go down every fair day to the Rhone to bathe,
'

week to a swimming-school upon the lake to ?

practice swimming
;
they ramble all about the

delicious neighborhood ia short excursions with
tlielr tuiichers

;
they make long pedestrian tours

; in the summer vacation across the Alps
;
they

! sometimes visit Italy, sometimes some German
\
city

;
they invade the fastnesses of the Jura

;

they ride on mules and donkeys
;

they pluck
;
the wild strawberries

;
they drink at the way-

side fountains
;
they eat the bread and honey of

:
the mountaineers as they pause to avoid the

\
noonday sun

;
they inhale all day the untainted

\ air of those grand solitudes, and they sleep at
night in barn or chalet a sleep so sweet, I am
told, that every angel who waits on health and
innocence unquestionably conspires to minister

I

it. At home they are, ajibject to the best influ-

> ences. The teacbMi^mB pupils all make, one
family. They havfl^WSfi,and stories, and plays

i
to amuse themselves with after nfghtfall, and oa

i Sunday evenings they have charming concerts,

I

in which all voices are taught to join, 'and l^t

I

up to God the incense ef grateful hearts for all
S the goodness he showers upon them. Music, I

;
think, is one of the necessaries in Mr. R.'s school.

\
However, all the schools provide the best in-

? struction in this respect.

\
" Another point of interest is the extreme good

5
manners nourished by these institutions. All the

I

pupils are made gentlemen in deportment. In-

\ stead of the tyranny and oppression which is com-
< plained of in the English school, and to some
degree in our own, the most rigid and exact

5 courtesy from each to all, and all to each, is here
insisted on. A son of Judge Vanderpool, of

;
New York, who is at Di, Haccias's school, told

.; me that on his joining the school he was startled

\
to find himself the object of so many deferential

! attentions on the part of the older pupils. He
! could hardly believe such amenity compatible
\ with the boyish bosom, and half expected to see
5 the beautiful illusion suddenly dissipated by a

;
sly punch in the ribs, or the compulsory descent

; of his hat over his eyes, all in the way of pros-

{ pective good-fellowship.

i
" Certainly it is very lovely to see youth pre-

I

serving Its ingenuousness— to see boyhood wholly
i unused to the coarse and brutal commerce of the

;
great world ; and from all I can learn I really

! think these schools do everything possible to'se-

! cure that advantage. The whole tone of society

;
around them, too, strikes me as highly auspicious

; in this regard. I have seen no rowdyism since I

:

left England. It may doubtless exist, but it does
; not come to the light on occasions when it would

j
infallibly do so with us. For example, last Sun-
day afternoon I witnessed a regatta on the lake.

A great crowd of persons of the lower ranks were
; assembled to look on, and every sort of boat,

! from the costly yacht to a common wash-tub,

; participated in the sport. There was no end to

; the fun, and the heartiest enjoyment of it was
:
manifested by the lookers-on. But I perceived

; no symptoms of ribaldry or rudeness on any
,

hand, nor heard any angry tones, nor saw the

; least tendency towards that low and disgusting
• practical joking, which disfigures and embitters

;
similar scenes with us.

" But then, per contra, let us never cease to

,
remember that rowdyism with us is a sign ot

something which scarcely yet exists in these

;
countries, namely, the social recognition of the

[
masses. It is the method which the unlicked

; cub of democracy takes to proclaim its sense of

I

deliverance from the enveloping womb of the

: past. When this same unlicked cub shall have
i got himself properly recognized on all hands, or

, admitted to the extremest social privileges, his-

;

tory will have exhibited no such staunch and
; loyal conservator of order as he."

;
Belmont Medical Societt of Ohio.—A small

^

;
book, cheaply put together, bearing the ponder-

\
ous title, " The Transactions of the Belmont Mcdi-

I
cal Society for 1854-5," has strayed to our table.

' If the practice of the Belmont doctors at the
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bed-side of the patient is not more practical than

their verbose lucubrations as manifested in so-

ciety proceedings, we pity all concenied.

The first article labors through fifteen pages to

make out thatthe people and the regular orthodox
;

drug doctors ought mutuayy to assist and stand,

j

by each other, live or die. Then follows an :

address of half a dozen pages on " Our I'rofes-

sion," which is another attempt to prove the

same point. Thirdly, comes a " Glance at the

Digestive Organs,'" the matter of which would

hardly do credit to a schoolboy who had read

one of the juvenile works on Physiology for

schools. Fourthly, we have an " Essay on Vital

Harmony," and a more inharmonious jumble of

ideas was never paracfed in form of reading

article. Fifthly, is made up of " Observations

on Phthisis Pulmonalis,'' in which the author

asserts, very truly, and quite too comically for

so serious a matter, that the regular practice is

all useless, and the irregular all empirical.

Sixthly, is devoted to "Observations on the Urate

of Ammonia as a Remedy." Ye gods! has it

come to this? Are our own excrements to be

turned in upon our stomachs as medical agents?

Then follow two or throe cases of disease most

horribly treated with calomel, tartar emetic,

opium and urine poultices ; and we come to the

great blunderbuss of the book, a " Report on

Quackery."

From this we clip a couple of extracts, one of

which gives our homccopathic brethren a '• sock-

dologer," and the other hits us hydropathists a
\

terrible though not a fatal blow, and then we

drop the book, as skilfully as the boy let go the

red-hot poker

:

"Some years ago, I put the question to a

noted Roman Catholic, Does your church believe

in hell-fire? He replied, the better class of

Catholics do not believe in a hell, but without it

what could we do with our rabble ? It is the

only means of restraining them. Now Hahue-
man, in casting his eyes over the patent-pill-

devouring-multitude might have thought it pru-

dent to institute an innocuous humbug, to seduce

men from living upon physic as a daily bread.

And if with this intent, although he cannot

escape the censure of quackery, he at least de- !

serves praise from the philanthropist in establish-

ing a system founded upon the healing powers of

Nature. Many men and nearly all the women
are so constituted, that they must swallow hum-

,

bugs to keep Death from swallowing them. To
such Hahneman has been very kind in introduc-

ing a system in itself so harmless. But until

mankind can act according to principles of a pure

reason, the regularly educated physician should

have prudence and toleration enough not to

throw opprobrium at a sect, undoubtedly the ,

minimum of medical evils. Bear it in mind that ;

Lord Bacon believed in charms and amulets. Sir
;

Matthew Hale in witches, John Wesley in ghosts,

and Boyle seriously recommends the thigh bono
of an executed criminal as a powerful remedy in

dysentery.
Hydropathy is another of the pathies of the

day, aberrant and unconnected with logical con-

clusioQS. In its proper place, water is worthy of

adoration. But with its many virtues it drowns
men and dogs and kittens. It swells a man up •

like a bladder, making him look more like a
;

demon than a God. It produces inflammations i

and hemorrhages, tormina and tenesmus. If it
'

sometimes descends in gentle rains from heaven,

vivifying and fructifying the earth, it also comes
when Neptune shakes his trident with an out-

rageous force, destroying cities, ships, cattle, ;

lands. The good and evil of water are pretty
;

equally balanced— it cured the Roman Emperor
Augustus of a dangerous malady, although

shortly afterwards it killed his nephew and son-

in-law Marcellus."

®0 Corrtsponhnts.

Indignant Individual.— J. N. C, Greenfield,
Mass. For the last three years I have adopted the Ilj-dro-

pathic system of practice in my own family, and must say
that I hiive been somewhat undecided which mode to adopt,

the Allopathic or Hydropathic system. I think the two com-
bined work admirably ; and were there no more quackery
practiced in your system than in the Allopathic, people in

these parts would have more faith in it. But the people
here have been so duped and imposed upon by a pair of
Thompfonian quacks of our village, that it is hard for them
to gulp down more quackery just now. I have for a year
past been a subscriber and careful reader of your cold water
Journal, hoping by so doing to strengthen my faith in your
system. But your braggadocio way of expressing yourself,

and regular quackery way of doing business, convinces me
that there is but one safe way in sickness; and that is, to

throw aside you cold water and Thompsonian quacks, and
employ a regular and well-read physician, one who under-
stands the human system, aud is willing to do justice to

every one. With the close of the year my connection with
Hydropathy as treated by N<nc Yvri blasting qwicks, and
published in Fowler and Wells' Water-Cure Journ.il, ceases.

J. N. C, who is careful to conceal his name, is evidently suf-

fering for want of an opportunity to give Water-Cure in gen-

eral, and us in particular, a "blowing up." Wo guess he is-

an Allopathic physician, and feels bad about something

However, as we have mercifully let hira have our weapon
to strike ua with, we hope ho will bo better soon. We re-

commend in his case, xeneaecUon, half a gallon; aqua
puree, one gallon : which may be literally rendered—take

out the impure blood one part: put in of pure water two
parts. Bepeat, if necessary.

Six Years m Bed.—J. M. M. G. , Trexlertowi^
Pa. I called to see a lady the other day who, by a paralytic
stri'ke in 1S49, has been contined to bed ever since. A num-
ber of allopathic practitioners have been consulted, but
they all gave her up, and pronounced her incurable. Her
friends knew nothing of the Water-Cure system, so I intro-

duced the subject to them as well as I could, and told tlicm
of the wonderful cures it had performed. Finding them
much interested, I proposed to write and inquire whether,
in your opinion, she is curable. They wished I would. Her
left side, fi-om limb to limb, was wholly paralyzed at first,

but since 1S53 she has been able to raise her leg, and her
arm, though powerless, is not altogether lifeless." She suf-
fers much from inward pains, mostly on the left side, and
likewise in her lower limb; complains also of pains about
the eyes, frontal region of the head and neck. Has been
awfully drugged. Her bowels evacuate two and three times
during a week, but never without taking a cathartic. One
allopath who gave her up and pronounced her incurable,
says medicine cannot act on her system, because one side of
her internal organs are paralyzed ;—poor excuse. I would
think. She is now sixty-six years of age, and formerly had
a good constitution. Her friends have just snbscribed for
the Water-Cure Journal, and should be happy to learn,
through its columns, if you think her curable. If a cure
were effected in this case, it would make Hydropathy pop-
ular ia this section of country.

Probably the Water-treatment, in connection with the

electro-chemical baths to get the '-awful drugs" out, would
relieve her. Will Dr. A. Curtis, of Cincinnati, please ex-

plain why it is that medicine won't act when the system is

paralyzed ? i

ToNG0E Scrapers.—E.D. suggests the propri-
ety of having the tongue scraped every day, as well as the

teeth. He tells us, the tongue Is so coated that it affects the

breath, and thinks it ought to be scraped off. If people will

eat proper food, their tongues and teeth will always be
clean. There is no more occasion for human beings to have
dirty tongues and teeth, thau there is for other animals.

We hare a few " hard crackers," rather rough as well as

hard, that will scrape clean the rustiest, crustiest tongue

that ever ran between human jaws. These "scrapers " cost

ten cents a pound.

Catarrh, &c.—Mrs. H. M. J. asks advice, and
requests us to give it by letter instead of through the Jour-

nal. She is informed that the object of answering letters

through the Journal, gratuitously, is that all ita subscribers

may have the beuefit of the correspondence. Private let-

ters art chargeable with a fee.

Pathies and Dyspepsia.—R. J. W., Oyster Bay.
What is Orthopathy ? Is there any periodical or book on the
subject » What arc Motorpathy, Klncslpathy, and Chrono-
Thermalism ? Also. I am troubled with dyspepfia and a
disordered liver. When I cat apples, especially if they are
sweet, my urine, which was hiph-colorcd, becomes pale and
natural. Is it good for me to use them as a diet

«

Orthopathy means natural disease, but is applied to natu-
ral cure. Dr. Jennings' work, to bo had at Fowler and
Wells, will tell you all about it. Motorpathy means mo-
tion-disease, but is applied to motion cure, or cure by exer-

cise. Kinesipathy means exactly the same. Chrono Is

time, and t/ierma, temperature; and in their combination
yon have another big phrase, which, as applied to the heal-

ing, means just as good as nothing at all. Apples will be
good food for your bad liver.

KvLARGED LrvEK.—P. S. S., Ai.DEN. We have
your letter of.30th nit. We still adhere to the opinion former-
ly expressed as to the nature of the disease and its proper
treatment, though we cannot ensure a cure from any treat-

ment. Tou seem to think it must be all the same to us whe-
ther we write answers to your questions for the Water-Curo
Journal, or through a private letter. Tou are greatly mis-

taken. What we write for the Journal is for the benefit of

all its readers, and through iti subscribers we get jxiid for

it. A private letter is for individual benefit ; hence, the

party to bo benetited, as in the other case, ought to pay for

it. Is not this right ? or would you ask us to work for you
for nothing?

Honey.—0. S., Greenfield, Mass. Will you
please to give in the next, or some early number of the
Water-Cure Journal, your views in relation to "Honey,"

—

its nature, and what effect would its use, as an article of diet,

have on the system. Also, its medicinal qualities or prop-
erties? Of course, I refer to honey made by leef, and not
to a manufactured article.

Our opinion is, that honey is an excellent article of diet

for bees, but not good for hnmans. As to its medicinal

qualities or properties, we believe it does not possess any in

the curatice sense.

OronTinfEA.— S. L. B., Footville, O. I am very
much troubled with swellings, which gather in my head,
break, and discharsre at my ears. I have had eighteen in a
little over two years. They are extremely painful and sore,

and cause my face and neck to swell. The discharge is a
thick bloody matter, with a very offensive smell. \Chat is

the cause ? Can my head be cured, and how ?

The cause is Inflammation of the internal ear. To cure

it, adopt a strictly vegetable and abstemious diet Take

one general bath daily, and derivative baths, such as sitz

and foot, frequently.

How M.orr Meals ?—R. M. C. Is it better to
make three meals of what wo need per day of food

;
say,

6 A.M., 12 M. and 6 p.m., or the same quantity in two meals,
at 6 A.M. and 3 I'.M. I have eaten but two meals per day
for three years, and quite often but one, on account of en-
largement of the heart, accompanied with dyspepsia. I am
now quite well, and would like to know if I could take the
same in three meals with the rest of the family, which
•would be more convenient.) without causing any difficulty.

I am a strict vegetarian. O, I feel in God to rejoice that I

have overcome the disease which was preying upon my
system.

It is of little consequence whether you eat two or three

meals, provided you are correct In the whole quantity of the

food taken, and are correct in your other habits.

Is Man a Drinkdcg Animal?— C. E. D., Fari-
vanlt, M. T. Dr. Lamb argues, and you say with much show
of reason, that, naturally" man is not a drinking animal.
Could not a correct conclusion be come at by considering or
ascertaining whether or not the solids and fluids of a correct
physiological diet—say a farinaceous and fruit one—was in

proportion to the solids and fluids of the system, the excre-
tions included ?

Your suggestion Is an interesting and, probably, very im-

portant one. It propounds a principle deserving thorough

investigation. It is clear that there would be a close ap-

proximation in the relative constituents of the solids and

fluids of the body, and those of the very best proportions o.

a truly frugivorous diet.

Urinary Spermatorrh(Ea.—Enquirer. There
Is such a disease. It is cnrable by a strict vegetarian and
well-regulated diet, and moderate bathing. Sometimes it

requires a year or two to effect a cure. Sitz baths may bo

used as cold as can be borne without disa^eeable chilliness

It is best to eat very light suppers if the appetite Is not i

raciout ; If it Is, eat none at all.
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ExERCisixo IN Bed.—E. D., of Holmes' Hole, .

sends us the following plan, for feeble invalids who are un-

able to walk much, to exercise themselves in bed. We have

known similar methods practiced with great advantage

:

•• Have one end of a clothes line made fast to the foot of the
|

bedstead, and a suitable length with a toggle made fast to (

the other end ; then place the feet against the foot of the
j

be<l5tcad, and haul on the line sufficiently to extend all the i

muscles, especially of the back."

Htdbopatitic School.—S. W. H., Machlas. N.Y.
now long does it usually take an ordinary scholar to get a

thorough knowledge of what is taught at the Hydropathic

College ?

The tery iest of " ordinary scholars " will do very well

in one year, or two terms. Such persons may become
|

rjualiSed to teach and practice in six months. Rather dull

minds have to be drilled one to two years ; but we do not

have many such—they go to the other Schools.

Paix in the Side.—J. B., Mt. Morris. 111. I
\

feel apsin in my right side, more or less, in the morning
when risinc, and it will continue till towards noon and tlu n

subside, after going throiicli .> remlar course of cx. rci-ii.'.

I would like to know if it i« H.h-i^alile to try the Wat. r-

Core, and In what way ? Is the shower bath prefera'ole ?

Find out the cause and remove it. It may come from an

overloaded stomach at night, or .1 crooked ImuUIv jiosition in

bed, or habit of leaning or crooking the chest and abdomen

daring labor or play, or from some one of twenty other

causes.

Pin.MOxART Disease.- CP. S.. Gwinburg. Tbe
patient .takes cold easily, has been declining for three years,

has a cough with expectoration, wheezing, diflicult breath-

ing, choking sensations, &c. There is also much weakness

in the back. From a child she has been addicted to strong

green tea, &c. There is dangc r of tubercles or ulceration of

the lungs, which point ought to be settled before a prescrip-

tion can properly be made. We would advise her to get to

a Water-Cure for a short time.

Menorrhagia.—S. H., Hopkinsville. Ky. In

this ca.se of profuse uterine hemorrhage, continuing for sev-

eral months, the patient should keep very qniet, mucli of

the time in the horizontal position, and use daily cool, but

not very cold, hip baths, with injections. It is possible

there is a polypus tumor present, which fact ought to be de

termincd by a competent

GorTRE.—A. D. W-Pine Run. Mich. Did you
ever know a bad case of Goitre, or Derbyshire Neck, cured
by the Water-Cure treatment ? Any information on this

Gubject will be thankfully received.

Several cases Iiave been cured by the Water treatment.

Douches, according to the strength of tbe patient, and a

rigidly simple and abstemious diet, constitute the remedial

plan.

Brokchiae iKRrrATiON.—L. S P.. Johnson, Vt.
Wl1.1t tre.itment would you advise for a chronic bronchial
affection and irritation of the throat and windpipe, ot long
standing ?

Those symptoms are the result of dyspepsia or diseased

liver. Treat the i>rimary disease as recommended in our

books, and the throat affection will disappear, if curable at

.ill.

Diseased Pbo.state Gland.—A. W. W., Spar-
ta, Wis. The Encyclopaedia will give you the proper in-

formation in relation to your case. You must bo very

careful to abstain from drinking hard water, or using salt or

alkalies in your food.

Brown Biscuit.— J. P. G., Springfield, 111.

The best In the world are made by melting wheat menl with

milk-warm water into a dough, rolling it into thin cakes, and

baking in any convenient way.

Ebtsipelas.—J. P. G. The case you mention
reqnlrcs a dally bath, and a strict vegetable regimen. The
plan you mention is all right.

Urethral Irritation.—J. B., Pink Hill, N. C.
Ton will find soitable hints for the explanation and treat-

ment of your friend's case In the Encyclopiedla. The dis-

ease may be a consequence of loucorrhcea in the female.

CoNSTtPATKD BowELS.—S. B. P., Ashburnham,
Mass. Constipated bowels in nursing infants require very

little attention, except a very careful and coarse diet on the

part of the mother. Her bread-food ought to be of unbolted

and unfermented meal. Many persons who think they live

on the vegetarian system live very badly. They do not take

pains to inform themselves what the system really is.

E.. SPiCELAxn, In'd.—Wedid not think the spe-

cimen you sent a part of a petrified hrain, but it is doubt-

less a petrifaclion of .some kind. When weh.ive ascertained

for a certainty what it is, we will

VerGNES' EbKCTnO-CHKMTCAL B.VTHS.—The de-

composing power of the electric current has long been beau-

tifully and usefully applied in electro-plating; the article to

be plated beingatla'^hed to a wire from the negative pole of

file battery, and suspended in a solution of silver—for in-

stance, when the current is made to pass, the metal is de-

composed, carried to the neijative pole, and deposited on the

surface of the arliele.

This looks very simple, as it really is, but it is found that

in order to be successful, certain precautious are necess.ary.

A comparatively small battery must be used, and the metal

in solution must be readily d'ecomposible, and with a sub-

stance, that, by its eliemieal action, shall fi^v the metal de-

pasited on fie- nl!r:^ti^e |e.I,' firmly in its pl.ico. It is found

that to I 1
1'

I -
1 im-Ii power the ''current" or pro-

gressive 1
' : i . to negative, is not perfect, hut

there is :i M.i I ..1 , ,
' .M V(f)». or w/iofrom negative towards

the positive. To illustrate : If two poles of a powerful bat-

tery be plunged in a conducting fluid, the progressive wave
from positive to negative will not quite reach the negative

pole, but is met by a rebound or echo from negative towards

the positive, that in part destroys its chemical action, and

wholly prevents its plating effects, as the current, carrying

with it the deeonii)()se(l metallic particles, does not quite

reach the m-galive pole or subsiauee to be gilded, or, rather,

reaches it after beini; inoiliiieil by contact with a counter

current.

To oi'ercome this ditlieiilty—to employ a current of suf-

ficient power to overcome the resistance the living body

imposes, and decompose mefallie substances tril'iin the tis-

sues, and, at the same time, to entirely obviate this reflex

negative action, and be sure that these substances .are safely

carried beyiuid !he vital domain towards the negative pole,

is one of the problems that has occupied Professor Vcrgnes

for the past three years, and which lie has at length solved.

This is only one of the several important conditions, a coin-

cid-ence of all of which is necessary to a successful applica-

tion of these baths.

I have been led to these remarks from the fact that

Vergnes' method, which appears c.ip.ible of accomplishing

so much good, m.ay be brought into unmerited disrepute,

from the fact that numbers, without proper instruction, are

.attempting' to accomplish the same result, hut who will in-

critahhi tiul. and thus LCive tne impression that it is only

another humbug. I low iiiueli real benefit it may be to the

afhiet<-d, or how meeu power these baths possess of deterg-

ing, advenlifious, non-metallic suhstanr-es from the system,

icla

ling Iricnce to jirove ; but

erly applied, the electro-eheinical baflis // /-/ exlraet iiielal-

hc substances from the body. Ciias. V. T.wlok,

o.i i Mxtn Avenue, New York.

Keep tour Teeth Ci.kan.—Reader, observe

how much better a person looks and feels with a nice, clean

set of " Peakls " in his mouth tlifin wilh a foul, dirty, rusty

mess of decaying bones, whi- li ..lu-^-s n nei-l di-'_'u--HnL'

stench, as well to the owner .1 i.i
1
in ii i -ii-l ..r --ir iiiLM r willi

whom he may have occasion (o ,
11. nl.. ( >,ii-i.l' i lor a mo-

ment how many grown-up men and women there are who
never clean the r teeth. Think, too, how/eio there are who
have ooon, bound teeth!

The wide-spread decay and neglect of these natnral, use-

ful, and—when in health—highly ornamental organs, has in-

duced us to procure the necessary KEqursixES for their bet-

ter care and preservation.

We have a new article of TEETH SOAP, manufactured

expressly for this purpose. It Is free from alkalies, and is

agreeably perfumed. It may be used every day with ad-
v.antage, and will not only cleanse the teeth, but will, at the
same time, purify (he breath. The entire eequisites, then,
are simply these:

A first-rate Teeth-brush 25 cents.

A Cake of Perfanied Teeth-soap 12 "

An Illustrated Hand-book 18 "
•

Total cost 50 cents.

We will send the above, prep.iid by mail, to any Post-of-
fice, on receipt of cost. Send postage-stamps. Address,
FowLEK AND WuLLS, 308 Broadway, New York.

LkpanonSpkincs Watku-Cure.-This establish
ment, founded in May, l?-l-5, .and for several years one of the
most prosperous in the country, is now for sale or to let.

Two years .ago Mr. D. Campbell and wife retired from its

domestic management on account of the ill-health of Mrs. C.

It is one of the best localities -to the country for a hygienic
institution, and the buildings, although very plain, admit of

such improvements as will make them as pleasant and com-
fortable as more modern houses. We hope Mr, Campbell
will find some person able and willing to improve it and oc-

cupy it permanently as a Water-Cure, or it may otherwise
di'Qeiieratc. to a mere appendage of one of the numerous
hotels of those fashionable and popular watering places.

J. H., Rushville, Illinois, saw the engraving of
the Lawton Rlackbcrry in the last number of the Water-
Cure JouR.VAi., and says, • I have bad tbe blackberry fever

a year, and wish to know the cost of the ' remedy,' " We
reply, The price of Lawton's blackberry plants is as follows

:

A package of half a dozen, three dollars.

A package of one dozen, five dollars.

A package of fllfy plants, fifteen dollars.

^. package of one hundred, twenty-five dollars.

The Spriimfirhl RepuhUcun says :
" The Lawton Black-

berry is the queen of all berries, of most magnificent pro-

portions, exquisite flavor and delicate texture."

Packed in the best manner free of charge. Ordgrs sup-

plied in rotation as received. Address the Publishers of this

Journal.

Sample Numbers of Life Illustrated.—Since
ch.anging the form of Life from a four-page folio to a hand-

some eighf-p.age quarto, we have bad numerous applications

for sample numbers. DrfiniiLT to give all who may wish an

opportunity to examine I he paper, we shall send specimen

copies to some who are not subscribers, with the hope that

tlio recipient may become a subscriber, or induce his

friends and neighbors to join him in a Club, to commence
now, with the beginning of a new volume. In its present

quarto form it may be bound, and preserved a lifetime. The
instructive m.atter which it contains will bo found worthy
of a permanent form. We intend to make Life Illtts-

onc of the very best Weekly Jouknals in America.

Dr. Knapp has jii.st concluded a course of lec-

tures in Lockport. which are very hiahly spoken of. Wo
clip the followin^Mrom the Ln

Dr. Knapp closed hi^ -mih --.

evening. On Thiir.s.l-.\ .

B.iffalo. Bv his 1,.,.| 1,

ake

Our Three Jouknals.—For Club Terms for

Life Illustrated, The Phrenological and Tlie Water-Cure

Journ.als for 18.56, see the new rates under the above title in

another part of this Journal.

J. N., Constago.—AVe can supply you with the

ibsirc'l lienl.s, prr|iai,l In vHir:! l(lr-ss,by mail, at the prices

.•••>iM-.ed. K n-i if.ili ; I- n by TiT. Jamcs Johnson,

-Ti riiis. l'li\ sioi-.,'\ :,|,i,,;r,l lo lii-alth and Education, by

Dr. Combe, ST cents. Dr. Geo. Couibe's Lectures on Moral

Philosophy, Is out of print.

\
AVater-Proop Paint.—In onr advertising col-

' umns, our readers will find an announcement of a much

needed article, in (he way of an Incombustible and Indc-

;
Btructible Water-Proof Paint. Those who hove fiied it

:

commend it highly, and we advise^all who are in need

paints of this description to give it an examination.

^^^^^^
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"What I Kxow.—I know there are thousands

this moment confined to their rooms, or beds, from the ef-

fects of " nature's broken laws," reputed sick by the will of

God. but really and truly through the will and ignorance of

themselves and their doctor.

I know there arc many who are wilfully ignorant, or who
live unhcalthfully, knowingly, protestirg there is no need of

living so strictly hygienic, and yet are often heard to com-

plain of poor health.

I know there are those who profess to believe in and prac-

tice the water-cure, who will, upon the first unusual illness

in the family, run for the doctor, perhaps without even try-

ing what effect water might have on the disease.

I know the Allop.ith has sundered the dearest ties, made

desolate men, widows, and orphans, and youthful graves

without number, through their accursed advice and drug-

ging-

I had a fHend. young, beautiful, and accomplished. She

bad the measles, which left her with a cough. Her father,

an allopath, supposing she was going into a consumption,

gave her his remedies for two years, and she now lies in

the grave. Who can deny and prove that her father did not

help her there.

I had a neighbor, who gave birth to a first-born, and two

weeks after was taken w-i;h some kind of fever, (by the way,

our doctors seldom tell what <ioei< ail a patient.) who went

through with the usual torture of doctors, and, finally, was

actually torn from the heart and arms of her husband, and ?

now lies with the other victims of the Allopath. The cir-

cumstances were most distressing ; they were young and
,

handsome, married a year or less, idolized each other, and i

just as there came a bud in the wreath that bound them,

his darling Alice must be torn away from him, and he left

almost distracted to wander alone with iiis motherless babe.

Now I cannot believe this to be God"s work. It was not

through want of "medical aids." 't w!\s not through nat-

ural debility, her constitution was ood. Then, wherein lay

the cause of so much suffering ? M. E. G.
;

TonACCO AND Newspapers.—Messrs. Editors :

In a former number of the fl'ater-Cure Journal I notice

some excellent remarks on an article from the '-Banner of

Peace," headed, '"Tobacco and the Paper." It is often the

case that men will object to taking a paper, because of the

alleged excuse that they have not the money to spare, when
they can spend five times the amount in tobacco, whiskey,

or something equally as useless. I say, useless, worse than

useless, a real injury to them, and worse than thrown away.

Some men think nothing of spending twenty, thit tij, or even
;

fifty dollars per year, for chewing tobacco and cigars, who,

when asked by their wives or daughters to give them a few

dollars to get a newspaper or periodical with, refuse, with '

the pitiable excuse aforesaid, that they are not able! Let

them not say a word, or quit the vile and filthy practice.

Or, if they will persist in it, let them at least give as much
to their families to procure periodicals and books as they

spend in this way. The quantity thus spent year after year,

would, in a few years be sufficient to purchase a handsome

little library. But let them resolve to quit the i)ractice at

once. It is useless to plead habit, and say that they can't

They can if they icill. Let them quit, persevere in the

resolution, and it will not be long before they will care no-

thing about tobacco. II.

Rattlesnake Bite.—On the 5th ult. a little

boy (four years old) in my neighborhood was bitten by a

rattlesnake. The little hoy was walking about in the woods,

and stepped upon the snake, and It bit him three or four

times before he could get away from it. The child's parents

called upon me, forthwith, for a remedy, and I advised them

to bathe the child in cold water, which they did immedi-

ately. The child never complained, in the least, of being

sick, and after its foot was well bathed and rubbed for one

hour and a hal? it went soundly to sleep, and as soon as the

child wakened up again, they applied more cold water, and

continued doing so for some six or eight hours, and in three

or four days the child was playing about as usual. Our " Eeg-

nlars," here, tell us that nothing but whiskey will cure rattle-

bite, but I am now convinced that they do not know
everything. I give this for the benefit of your thousands of

readers. Your friend, J. C. Bitbgnsb, BluJ Spri7i(;s, MUs-

For;the Wnltr Cure Jounul,

HEALTH.
BT 0. W. KXAFP.

A lONG ago, in olden time,

When Mind was in its infancy.

Men had crude thoughts on hygiene,

And how to keep the golden way
Of health.

"With strange incanting sorceries.

Of waving wands o'er magic rings,|

They strove to oust deformed Disease,

And woo the Goddess that e'er brings

Sweet health.

His god Abracadabra's name.

When worn triangularly writ.

Averting grim disease, became.

The Syrian thought, an amulet

Of health.

So great their faith in mysteries.

Though it with filthy odors stunk,

Mahomet's zealous votaries

The P phet's bathing waters drunk

For health !

And many sought, in later days.

By means of vanquished Alchemy,

A remedy for all disease,

—

A renovating panacea.

And health.

And some would fain rejuvenate

In gurgling talismanic springs.

Which, once bathed In, would liquidate

Old age. and bring youth back on wings

Of health.

But lately hath Hygeia made
A full and lucid revelation.

Of all her rites and simple creed.

Which wiU ensure perpetuation

Of health.

"No 'unclean food' shalt thou partake.

And exercise due self-denial

;

In light and air perambulate.

And with ablutions cleanse thee well-
Brings health."

Whoe'er this creed shall violate.

Atone their crimes with pains and aches

;

Who keeps it all inviolate.

That luxury of life partake—

Sweet health.

No dark, mysterious mummery.
Do her perspicuous rites contain,

But point the straight and flowery way
That leads unto the beauteous plain

Of llealth.

'Mid spicy groves where warblers throng,

Her pilgrim's path leads through a vale

Where fragrant odors float along.

And flowers bestrew the way—the vale

Ot llealth.

The foliage "s soft as early June

—

September zephyrs gently hie

—

Sweet Luna's sliver beam? Illume

—

ItaUan blaadness hath the sky

Of health.

Progress.—The Treasurer of the Massachu- :

setts Medical Society, announced at the last meeting, that

he had received the sum ot one htindred dollars from a

member of the Society, for a prize for 1S57. on conditions

similar to those of 185(5—on the following theme: — "ire

would regard every approach iotcurd* Vie rational and
tuccetsM prevention and management of disease uUh-

out the necessity ,f drugs, to &<? an advance in favor of

h umanity and scientijic medicinr.

[llydropaths wlU be glad to see tliis. The " regular" pro-

fession arc coming on to oar grcnnd. Let us give tli

helping hand. We shall be most happy to aid their con

sion, and to strengthen them In this good movement
prevent and to manage disease wmiiocT the kecessity of

DRUGS." Verily, the world moves again.]

A Benighted Region.—We once passed through
Dark county, in the State of Ohio, but saw no particular

fitness in the name to the section of country to which It is

applied—at least, we have seen darker counties. We
guess the sunlight of Progress has not yet penetrated the

place of which our correspondent writes in the following

paragraph, though it is not in Dark connty :

" Our neighbors are not a progressive people. They
choose the good old way their fathers trod. They feed

their babies toddy or whiskey sling (I don't know which
they call it.i, and think it does them ^ood—quiets them
when they cry and makes them sleep. Poor little inno-

cents, it makes them dead drunk ! I did not know I had
ucli neighbors until a few days ago. I called to see a new-
born baby, a fine, healthy-looking daughter, of whom the

parents seemed very proud. The father began telling how
the baby cried tlic night before, and he fed it with sweet-

ened whiskey and water until it went to sleep and slept all

night ! ! Dead drunk before it had ever seen the sun rise ! I

''A Temperance lecturer came through our place this

summer, and my husband invited him to stop with us and
lecture. He did so and was not mobbed, only threatened.

Courage to do more was lacking. A neighbor told mo,

while a<lvocating baby-dosing, she would have gladly fur-

nished eggs if she could have found anybody to throw

them at him. I involuntarily dodged ! H. J. H."

A HOOSIKR'S Dh^FENCE OF
THE HOG.

Messrs. Fowlek & Wells :—Tour Journal having been

the vehicle through which all sorts of abuse has been un-

sparingly poured upon the hog. you will please to permit

the following, from a stray leaf in my library, to appear in

its columns, in defence of the animal, at the expense, per-

haps, of being branded by the Ajax of Vegetarianism, Doct.

Trail, with the crime of being hoggish, sensual, &c., &c.

The hog is the king of all unclean animals : his empire is

the most universal, and his qualities the most unequivocal

of any other. He is the sovereign of the cook-shop, with-

out him we should have no lard, no forced meat balls, nor

fixed ammunition for the frying-pan, no roast pig—in short,

no kitchen. Tour Kittredges, Gleasons, and Taylors cry in

vain tliat his flesh is heavy and laxath e ; our Trails, Shews,

and Jacksons may tell us, if they please, that it is indigesti-

ble and scorbutic ; we know they would bo very sorry

were we to believe them, for, on the score of bilious fevers

and dyspepsuis, the hog Is the best feather in their caps.

The Jews, thoiigli many of them regard him with horror,

as do some Christians (many of whom are perfect Jews,

while many Jews excel the Christians in the practice of

every virtuel, yet neither will hesitate to eat a good slice of

fried ham, when they can get it. If you want to learn the

value of the hog consult the French cook, who knows how
to dress eggs in six hundred and eighty-five different ways,

and he will tell you that the artist alone is at the head of

the culinary profession who has triumphed over every ob-

stacle, by varying his compositions in such a manner as to

give the flesh of the hog the most learned, exquisite, and

multiplied form.

" To mix the food by vicious rules of art

;

To kill the stomach, and to sink the heart;

To make mankind to social virtue sour.

Cram o'er each dish, and be what they devour.

From this the kitchen muse first framed her book,

Commanding sweets to stream from every cook :

ChiUben no more their antic gambols tried.

And friends to physic wonder'd how they died."

Thus sang our inimitable " Hasty Pudding " bard, and

had we asked him to name his favorite dish, he would have

answered, " pork and beans," w ith the same slmiilitlly as

he informed us that all his bones were made of Indian corn.

Put the same question to a member of the "Ancient Do-

minion," and he will tell you "hog and hominy"—to one

fi-om Maryland, and he will answer, "the wing of a mnd

lark"—to a chairman of a committee, who maintains that

there is no report like the report of a cork, " no digest of

laws like the laws of digestion," and he will reply " ham
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and chickens"—onr judges, also, and most learnedly pro-

found statesmen, will answer, " bacon and esrgs."

Nature has so arranged it that erery part of the hog is

good—there is nothing in him to rqcot. The fine arts have

disputed with the kitchen the honor of stripping him, and

while many a "knight of the dishclouf owes his fortune

to the hog. his bristles have been the instrument of the glory

of a West and a Trumbull, and have added to the fame of

many an epic poet in a choice metaphor.

" Thy hair so bristles with unmanly fears,

As fields of corn that rise in bearded cars."

The gouty nabob's limbs, the dapper dandy's head, the

honse-maid, valet, chimney-sweeper, and shoe-black, are all

Indebted to him ; while the divine mouth of Miss , with

pouting lips " resemble blushing cherries cast on snow,"

owes half its sweetness to the hog.

When treating of this valuable animal, we are at a loss to

know how to get Into the subject, or at what end to take

him. If we begin at the most noble part, we shall discover

that, without much labor, it is transformed for the table of

princes, so as to resemble (which we hold contrary to the

arts of civilization i the head of a wild boar. His cutlets,

whether broiled simple in papillotte or served in ragout, are

gratif^-ing to onr sensuality ; his thighs and shoulders have

contributed to the riches and reputation of Virginia, West-

phali.a, andByonne; his ears and tongue arc titbits when
operated upon by an expert cook ; and his uprights, when
dressed after the consummate manner of Saint Mince, were

preferred by all the members of the '-Holy Alliance" to the

plain though famous American dish, "the Rights of Man,"

the stamina of all good constitutions, which the sovereign

people will finally have to cram down their legitimate

throats with less ceremony than we stufif young turkeys.

The hog's haslet, intestines, web, and scrapings, form the

essentials and tubes of all our sausages. His meat, hashed

fine, in addition to the various metamorphoses it is subject

to, is the principal ingredient of that exquisite stuffing

which accommodates itself so marvellously to the cavities of

what, to that boasting feeder, John Bull, is a rara avis, a

roasted turkey. Ills breast and middlings, when consigned

to the pickle, are alike estimable, whether garnished with

greens or ingulphed in a New England chowder ; while if

hashed in small cubes, and studded like pearls over the

liver of a calf, the crested fricandeau rises tu our view, to

reign the queen of all the senses: and again, when cut in

transparent slices, to decorate the breasts of quails, pheas-

ants, prairie hens, and the like superlatives of the table, they

supersede the necessity of larding or basting in the usual

way, giving a flavor to these roasted delights which the del-

icate palate of the most renowned epicure finds incompara-

ble. Shall we mention the rasher of bacon or pork, sprin-

kled with vinegar, and sweetened with all the boatman's

delight; and his head called, when deprived of Its bones, a

cheeie? The very gastric juice of a true gastronome, on his

beholding it, rises to the mouth, impatient to envelop it.

Then comes his skin to form the borachos, in which the

Spanish and Portuguese vintagers transported their gene-

rous wine, called by the old Clianoiue, " the milk of the

aged, the balsam of the adult, and the vehicle of the epicure.''

Then, again. It is destined for the creblo and the sieve ; and
finally, to prove its superior excellence, on the saddle of the

horseman.

In short, from the St. Croix to the Eio Grande, from New
York to St Francisco, what would man be without his hogf
His virtues and his worth are known to all, from the Mayor
of your city, for whom ho has long officiated as scavenger-

general, to the hardy ocean troubler, tho Marblehead fisher-

man, of whose cod he Is tho aide-de-camp, and although all

are Indebted to him for so many enjoyments, yet they never

mention him but in the language of abuse, and never cense

to load his name with the most opprobrious terms. Not so

the ancients, they honored him by sacrificing him to Ceres,

tho Goddess of Abundance, for having taught man to plough

the earth. The death of the wild boar on the mountains of

Erymanthc, was one of the twelve labors of Uercules, and
In the island of Crete he was considered us a sacred animal.

In short, he has been sung over by high priests, immortal-
ized by poets, and his virtues have been recorded by sago

historians. What school-boy does not recollect the inspired

seer, who read the oracles of destiny to Jlneas, fortelling the
hero that his wanderings would not eea«e until he should
espy the predestined, infallible signals of civilization and fu-
ture grandeur, a white sow recumbent with her litter of
plci. emblem of a multiplying people, tho sources of wealth
ac l power. Wo have beard soma gentlemen rom the east-

ern shore of Maryland, boast of their roasted hogs, after tho

West India manner, but wo suspect they never heard of

such barbecues as are made of the hog, which appears to us

as extraordinary .is tho infernal venison—a roasted tiger

stuffed with teiipenny nails, which a terrific itinerant

preacher once told his hearers his Satanic Majesty served up

to all sinners I It appears from various historians, that

among tho less ancient people of Europe pork was held in

such high repute as to form (as in our new settlements) not

only their common food, but also the principal article of

their best repasts. The Salique law treats more of the hog

than any other domestic animal. One of its chapters is con-

fined altogether to the punishment of hog stealing -de/urtis

2)orcorum.

Formerly tho greatest revenues of the Mother church con

sisted in her hog tithes. In those days the corpulent priests

of France, "who larded the lean earth as they walked

along," and whose tutelar saiut (Anthony) has ever since

been represented by artists with a hog at his feet, were so

fond of pork that the dishes destined to bear it to the table

were called Bacconiques, from tho old word, baccon, or

bacon, which signified a fatted pork or hog. It was then

these Ion i^ivans daily invoked their guardian,

"That their life, like the leap of their patron might be,

Du lit a la table, de la table lit."*

After all that has. been said of the utility of the hog in

olden and modern times, we cannot but think that to him

instead of the lion, belongs the title of king of animals; in

point of instinct, by which he selects 72 species of vegetables,

and rejects 171 ; in sagacity and docility, when tutored, he is

but little, if anywise inferior to the dog, beaver, or half-rea-

soning elephant. If a storm is approaching, or a change of

wind or weather about to take place, the hog is the first, with

his barometer nose, true as the best instrument, to make the

discovery, and to warn his keeper, by his cries and move-

ments. With a knowledge of this fact, the conjurers tell us

" he is the only animal who sees tho wind." He is also en-

dowed with sensibility as well as instinct, and has one qual-

ity which distinguishes him from all others of the brute cre-

ation, that of running to the aid of all his brotlier hogs in

distress and difficulty, braving the greatest dangers and

rudest treatment for the love of kin.

In conclusion, (in tho words of a profound jurist of tho

west) '-let me say to you " that an eastern vegetarian would

be no more in the hands of a western pork eater, than a

tom-tit In the talons of a bald eagle. D. McC.

Mount Carrol Semin.a.ry.—We have receiv(

the first biennial register and circular of this Institution,

which bids fair to take a high place among the schools of

the West. Frances Wood and Cindarella M. Gregory are

principals. They are assisted by an efficient corps of teach-

ers. The Examining Committee report that a command-

ing, controlling influence is maintained by tho teachers.

Tho results are cheerful obedience, faithful work and per

foct order. We have never, they say, witnessed a more

perfect harmony of wills and efforts. There Is about the

school no ordinary amount of what we call ''snap." Every-

thing moves on with energy and spirit, somewhat uncom-

mon in schools of tho kind. Any display of vim and push

on the part of young ladies is too often checked as unbecom-

ing. Not BO here. Languid airs, tender faintness, weakness

of lungs—all the popular feminine affectations are at a

large discount in the school. This school happily combines

the practical and tho artistic. The teachers labor to induce

practical habits of thought and common sense views of life.

They were pleased to find them studying book-keeping

and chemistry, in its practical relations. Parents who

may send their daughters to this institution may rely on

their acquiring cultivated manners and close habits of

thought, without subsiding into lisping, limping fcminlnes

of tho hon»y-suclcle order.

Address tho Principals, Mount Carrol, Carrol Co., 111.

"Coals to Nkwcastlb."—"We have just sent

one of our Family Hand Mills to Oswego, New York, where

they have immense flouring mills, and pack ft.OOO barrels

of flour a day! Hope our little hand mill will not throw

all the millers out of employment; though, if it should

chance to produce such a result, they may have profitable

agencies for the sale of our mill, and emigrate West, where

they may raUa their own grain and grind their own grist.

• From the bed to the table, from the table to the bed.

New Water-Cure in Bkri.in, Marqukite Co.

Wisconsin.—This is, we believe, the third establishment

opened in tho Badger State. The editor of the Berlin Cour-

antthus introduces the Doctor and the subject

:

WATER-CttRE.—A lack of time and space, last week, pre-
vented our calling attention to the announcement of Dr.
E. E. Warren. We have long been more than half inclined
to adopt the Hydropathic treatment of disease, and having

;
been for some time considerably out of health, wo obtained
a proscription from Dr. W., and about half lived up to it, and
arc about half well. Whether tho one is the result of the
other we are not fully able to say. We confess that we are
very much disinclined to recommend strangers to the confi-
dence of community, but the appearance of Dr. Warren on

,

a sliglit acquaintance, is certiinly prepossessing. We do not
;
think our citizens will lose anything by giving him an op-

5
portunity to try his skill, and tho virtue of water. Besi-

J

donee. No. 5 Washington street.

;
We congratulate the Doctor. He has been fortunate

enough to locate in a community well known for their en-

i
terprise, intelligence, liberality, and Eeformatory spirit. An

; establishment here, judiciously conducted, cannot fail to

meet with success. Our best wishes attend Tub Berlin

;
WATEE-CuEE.

J

The Green Bay Advocate says to the Watee-
CiTRE Journal, "Please Ex," to which we reply, we

( do Ex., and have Ex'd regularly ever since " long, long

;
ago," and have found the Advocate one of the very best

, papers published in the Badger State. WJiy yon do not

;

get the Water-Ccre Journal we cannot divine. There
' may be some allopathic doctor or other evil spirit around

trying to dam up the Water-Cure, or It may be " Uncle

Sam's to blame:" but be assured we have you "all right,"

;

on our book, and mail the Journal as regularly as the finger

of time points to each recurring calendar upon the Water-

Cure Almanac for 1865. By the way, a new Water-Cure
Almanac for 1S66 is now in press, and will bo printed in the

i course of a few days

!

j
Chance for HYDROPATnic riiYsiciANs. — H.

) Penoyer, Grisville, Illinois, off'ers to present an eligible lot

' of land to any person or persons who will establish a Water-

,
Cure at Western Saratoga, Union Co., Illinois. The village

Is situated six miles from the Jonesboro depot on the Illinois

;
Central Railroad, in a country described as being romantic

' and healthy.—(Bad for the doctors.) The principles of Hy-

dropathy are widely spread through the West, and we have

: no doubt an establishment would be welcomed and sus-

i

tained. Who will try it ?

i We have been favored by Miss C. A. Green of the Cleve-

land (Ohio) Water-Cure with the following Reports of Cases

( treated at that establishment, under direction of Dr. T. T.

I

Seelye:—

Mrs. . Has been an invalid for T years ; has been the

:

greater part of the time under a physician's care; became

much reduced, and during the autumn and winter past, was

S mostly confined to her room. At the end of eight weeks

;
after coming to us, walked six miles per day, and is rapidly

; regaining her health.

j
jiiss

,
aged 24. Had constant cough, of several months

;

standing, great shortness of breath, chllls,_ fever, night

1 sweats, and severe pain in tho chest ; could not lie a moment
^ on either side ; abdomen tympanitic ;

pulse 120 per minute.

;

Now, after the lapse of 7 weeks, the cough, chills and fever

; have entirely ceased; bloating nearly gone; pulse greatly

• diminished in frequency, and feels, she says, quite as well as

; she has done for years.

jliss
,
aged 17. Has been unable for the greater part

:' of two years to walk farther than across her room. Now, at

! the expiration of five weeks, walks two miles per day, goes

i up and down a long flight of stairs several times a day,

) without difficulty, exercises at the Gymnasium, Ac.

{ Mrs. , an invalid, for twelve years ; could not, when

; she entered tho Institution, dress or undress herself, turn

' herself in bed, get up from her chair, or sit down without

help; walked only a few steps when supported, and had

• not, for several years, ascended a flight of steps. Now,

! after a lapse of 14 weeks, walks more than two miles per

;
day, exercises at the Gymnasium, and goes up and down

; stairs several times in the course of the day without dlffi-

! culty.

! Tho following cases, of which I will give a brief outline,

\ h.ive been treated by us within the last throe or four years :

^^^^^
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Mrs. . Case of threatened insanity (which was
hereditary in the family). Wept much, and had a constant

and terrible drcatl of some approaching, indeflnablo evil.

Loft us, at the end of four months, perfectly restored. Slio

says :
" I regard iny restoration as truly wonderful."

Mrs. . Acute gastritis, with hemorrhaiie from tlio

stomach. Brought to us in a bed, and, after remaining one

week, left, able to sit up half a day, and walk about the

grounds. Had not, when I last heard from her, after the

lapse of s year, liad any return of the difficulty, but was in

very good health.

Mrs. . Couflned to her bed six months ; chronic gas-

tritis of several years' standing, had assumed a most aggra-

vated form. She had become greatly emaciated, so that

although nearly si-t feet in height, and of a largo frame, she

weighed only 93 lbs. After five months treatment she

walked six miles per day, and left us in good health and

spirits. During her stay with us and a few months subse-

quent to that period, she gained 40 lbs. in weight.

Mrs. , aged 53. Had not walked a quarter of a mile

In twenty years; remained at the Cure four months, and when

she leftconld walk several miles a day, beside taking much
other exercise, and the improvement has been permanent

Mrs. . Confined to her bed six months ; left us after

nine weeks treatment, and has since (now three years) been

able to do the work of the family, consisting of six persons.

Miss , was in feeble health for several years, became

greatly reduced, and confined to her bed for sixteen months

;

had been pronounced incurable by several eminent physi-

cians ; indeed, that she was at any hour liable to sudden

death. Left us for home at the end of four months, her

friends marvelling at the change which liad taken place, and

has since (two years) enjoyed excellent health.

Mrs, . Confined to her bed five years ; at the end of

seven weeks walked three miles per day, beside considerable

other exercise.

Miss . Confined to her bed four months. Upon
rising np. or often in turning over, sinking turns came on,

during which her friends had been called around her bed to

see her die—loud talking or the rustling of paper in her

room produced the most acute nervous distress. After

twelve weeks treatment she left us, and has since (three

years) enjoyed perfect health

Mrs. . Confined to her bed six years, was unable to

raise or turn herself in bed without help ; remained here

seventeen weeks, and has since taken the entire charge of

her family ; wrote me, a few weeks since, that she had, on

that day, walked three miles, beside doing her work.

Mrs. . Confined to her bed and sofa ten years, was
in summer occasionally drawn out in a little wicker wagon

;

was a great sufi'erer much of the time ; remained under our

caro three months, and has since taken the immediate

charge of her household, had full command of her walking
powers, and enjoyed very comfortable health; says she re-

gards herself "with wonder and astonishment."

It will be seen that, in giving the outline of the above

ca'es, I have aimed at brevity. Indeed, I could not, consist-

ent with feelings of delicacy, go into minute detail. There
Is, in my opinion, too much sacredness about them to allow

me to give them greater publicity. To any one wishing to

make particular inquiries in reference to any of the ca.=,es

referred to above, I will send a ftiU report of such case or

cases, and the name and address of the person if they de-

sire It.

A CASE OF ACUTE DYSEN-
TERY.

BT 0. n. TATLOE, M. D. i

It is not enough to demonstrate by reason the snperior-

Ity and all-sulHciency of the hydropathic method in all

curable cases of disease. The result of disease is always

more or less uncertain, and so it is impossible to become ac-

quainted with the real infiucnce of drugs, and their delete-

rious effects thus become obscured. Wator-Cure has

scarcely a fair play after drugs, but the comparison of the

two methods in cases where both have been tried, is the

most popular and easy way of arriving at an estimation of

their merits. The following case presents some favorable

points for such comparison.

Mrs. B., a married lady 29 years of age, small stature, fair

complexion, and scrofulous liabit, was attacked in August,

1854, with acute dysentery. The disease ran a violent

course, and suffering a relapse, extended for six weeks, when,

appearing to have come to a termination, the discharges and

fever ceased, and a portion of the strength was restored, so

the patient was able to be up, and even to go out. 8he was

treated according to the common methods, and received at

difil'rent times both allopathic and homeopathic advice.

But instead of complete recovery, the discharges returned

in a modified form, and the symptoms assumed a chronic

character. The discharges varied from five to eighteen per

day ; there was a good deal of tenesmus, great soreness of

the abdomen upon pressure, particularly in the course of

the largo bowel. The character of the discharges varied

considerably, but contained a good deal of thick mucus and

watery matter, and occasional blood, with undigested por-

tions of food. Some idea of the serious nature of the case

m.iy be had when it is stated that she was not able to sit up

but for a few moments at a time, and that her weight was

reduced to 55 lbs.

To " keep up the strength," a plenty of what was called

nourishing diet was allowed, unlimited in quantity, but

nearly confined, in quality, to meat For months, mutton,

slightly cooked, eggs, &c., had been her almost exclusive

food, and she was taught to have a special abhorrence of

fruits and vegetables. To restrain the discharges, and pre-

vent, as was supposed, her life from running away at once

she was under the constant influence of morphine, which

was administered in the form of enemas. By this means

the bowels were kept quiet for a portion of each day.

As might have been expected by all not blinded by ig-

norance and folly, in regard to the use of medicine, the dis-

ease continued and progressed, and it seemed destined to

triumph. The decline was gradual but perceptible, and the

measures for temporary palliation seemed to lose their effi-

cacy. Her husband and relatives wore sad countenances,

and looked to the no distant time when she would be num-

bered with those that were. But with instinctive womanly

heroism she felt that her case was not necessarily fatal,

tUough desperate, and that nature, in the exercise ofher un-

fettered prerogatives, might triumph. In short she insisted

on receiving the advice of a water-cure physician. The
physician under whose advice she then was, advised com-

pliance with her wishes, for, as she could live but a few

weeks, they might reproach themselves for not having

gratified her. Accordingly, against the remonstrances of

some of her nearest friends, who thought it extreme folly

for her to go away from home to die, she was conveyed to

our place. "We confess we were not much animated with

the hope of a successful issue, but were glad of the opportu-

nity of afi'ording the means of increasing, as far as possible,

the favorable chances. The disease had rtm without any

marked variation in symptoms, till April.

Under the water-cure, her management was completely

reversed. The animal food was taken away, and bread of

wheat meal, in some form, was allowed, with occasional

additions of potato and fruit, all in very small quantities.

Contrary to expectation, there was nothing disagreeable

arising from this radical change—the consequence being

salutary from the first

The use of narcotics in the treatment of disease is the

worst of the black catalogue of wrongs that Imman igno-

rance has contrived to entail on the body. And yet this

incarnation of evil is popular, and more courted and praised

in the protean forms it assumes, than all else offered or

sought for in the medical art. People are anxious to bo

freed from pain, without regard to the causes or intentions

of its manifestation. The moral sense and self-hood are

thus often quite obliterated, and long and severe is the

struggle to regain the possession of one"s own self after sur-

rendering to such vile influences.

The trial with our patient was short, and the conquest

noble. After the opiates ^were left off, the improvement

was more decided and rapid. The soreness of the bowels

gradually subsided, the discharges improved in appearance

and the intervals of rest were prolonged, the strength in-

creased, and the patient was animated with bright expecta-

tions.

The water treatment was nicely graduated in amount to

the strength of the patient, and consisted at first of very

simple means. Tlie compresses, fomentations, sitz baths

hand washings, and injections of mild temperature, during

the first few weeks, were succeeded by colder baths, packings,

&c., subsequently. The muscles of some parts of the body

ware severely contracted, especially those of the right limb,

which could not be extended, and she apprehended that this

might be permanent ; she was gratified to find, however,

that, as itrength returned, tbo muscles became relieved of

their spasmodic tension, and accommodated themselves to

their uses.

It ought to be mentioned, tliat It was perterarance that

ensured the highly gratifying result If she had been dis-

couraged, and given up the treatment at the end of a six

weeks' trial, and had brought medicine Into requisition In-

stead, the ca'o would have terminated quite differently. In

all probability. And all who have had much experience in

wattr-cure, will reflect how different would have been the
present narration, if the proper measures were used at the
first

RE-EXPERIENCE IN DRES
FORM.

BT THE BEV. MRS. M. F. C.

It would seem that there need be nothing more said in

favor of Dress Reform to any reasonable person, than con-
science and rea.«on must say, while the old and new styles

are viewed in contrast But we And our spiritual energy
so reduced, our vision so imperfect and our ideas so bewil-

dered through the infirmities of nature, that in our plainest

lessons of truth, our progress often seems to depend on ex-

hortation or "line upon line." Prejudice has so generally

influenced the public mind in favor of long-continued prac-

tices, however absurd, that reason in many cases, as in tbo

present, is mostly set aside by a wilful adherence to error.

" Because our mothers and grand-mothers wore long skirts,

we should," says one. They had many virtues, and the re-

collection of them is a part of our enjoyment liere ; but
does it follow that we must smoke because they did ? take

our strong tea and coffee, wear hoops and trails, short waists

and "sow pillows to armholos " because they did? I pre-

sume not, since we are required not to stand still, or to go
back, but to go on to perfection. Being a preacher's wife

and dressing in the reform style, I have had opportunities of

conversing with many persons in different places in Maine,
Illinois, and Wisconsin, on this subject and have very sel-

dom met with one who would not at once acknowledge the

advantages of the reform, and also their own thraldom to

the genius of the times, which precludes improvement fast-

er than fashion may lead. As I turn my eyes to the win-
dow, I see groups returning from a lecture; we have had a
lovely shower, and of course the ladies have their hands
full to secure their fine dresses. Some hold up their dress-

es only, others more careful, less modest, thinking that

fashion will sanctify any exposure it may chance to impose,

elevate their skirts too ; but no matter, n-othin g nhocking

to refinement so long as they have not on the pants. Ob
fashion I long and unlimited has been thy sway, and cruel

thy oppression ! In the commencement of the "Bloomer
excitement" several ladies of my acquaintance, of the first

class in morals and respectability, in compliance with their

own convictions and their husbands' wishes, were among
the first in our village ( a village in Maine), to as.«ume the

reform. But they were diffident, undecided, and fearful to

appear in public in the new costume, consequently they

were not prepared for opposition ; and when in the street

they were saluted by the rabble as " Bloomers." they wero
seen as such no more. I approved the reform in word, but

waited to see the result, being naturally very difildent and

rather slow to embrace new moves until fully convinced of

their character. My husband (like other conjdstetit men)

viewed it as an important improvement, but for some timo

only referred to it as such, with but feeble hopes of making

me a true convert. However, "While I was musing, the
fire burned " to the consuming of prejudice, false modesty,
indecision, and other vain fancies of the mind. So in a few
months after mv fearful friends had given up the enterprise

as a failure, I came out alone, "clothed and in my right

mind." For the last few years I have seldom punisiied my-
self with the old style of dress, which since I have become
accustomed to the new, is emphatically " grievous to be
borne." A few words to mothers and I close. For the
lengthening of your life and health, for your present con-

venience, for your daughters " In their generations,"' for tbo

good of the world, and for your soul's sake, embrace this

priceless reform and keep your daugliters in the right way,
or if they liavo already turned aside to the unrighteous cus-

toms, by precept and example strive to win them back,

and teach them tlio true principles of independence in re-

lation to right Writing for others to read—except private

letters—has been almost out of my line of employment for

the last few years, having had the oversight of several ««-
gelic leat^ns'rii, tlie youngest of whom almost one vear since

left us to join its kindred spirits in the "Celest'ial City."

As I feel anxious for the prosperity of dress reform, believ-

ing it to bo one of the great reforms, I would say to those
accustomed to write. Present your arguments in favor of

this reform oftoner, and thus assist the hesitating to decide.
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We feel cen&J,-nt that we have accouiplislii-d ,Mir (.Igect,

and treat, with a eerUiutyof siiccisii, iiilcasesof Uterine I

•.niargvro: nts, Con(to»ln,n. Ac.. 4c. Ooi

Is ao onifonn. that we have ndv.utiqcd to entei

•ritl«n,aitreement, and )ier. bv renew oor offer U

1 Db. Bedortha's Watek-Curf F'?-
'l»Bl.i«o»«)iT < at SnraV^ja Springs,

i

CuiiE.—This Cure i

\vviiMii\(; ^\ATEu-CuRE wc can
always accommodate two or three young men

vhu ma.v wiHh to imy for bf.ai il and tienl-
..•ir liilH.i. Addiess r. 11. HAYES, M.D.,

Dii. 1< ranklin s Oriental Htdro-

'•..s.'l'.'n ,."$.",.»r'wA!' ForCiicuUr.i'c.',
I I ,M<I,IN. M. D., K.fdoiila, Clia-

(j.iNToN w .vricii Cuke and Physio-
Medioal Institute, at Canton, 111., is now in

vnHIIA 'WATiOK-CuRK.ATKuNOSrTA. I

.

•

I
F.-l

WoUCE.ST.'iK HYnl'.i

tionon Arch ,n,,l I'm,,,

Mans. The i.i .1; i- (1

Jviiw GuAEFicNitEiio AVateu-Cuke.—
(T lull, prii: I- I |«ii ni'ol»i8,adiireS8R. HoLLANO, M D

,

ewGr»efenbcrg,N.Y. AuR It

Spring Ridge "Watkr-Cure. Hinds
County, Mississippi. H. J. Holmes, Jr.. M. D.

K.Miiiil.j l)ii<.'ss>.n. Mr Dieeunis of tbe Womb, treated

Miss M. H. Mijwky, M.D., late pro-
fessor m the Female Mr-H leal College, I'hiladclpliia, will
aiu-od to patienlo in City or Countrv. Office. <ny. South

iits patients bo

Nkw-Malvern AVater-Cuke, Wcst-
boro', Mass., is in successful operation. Dr. J,

Patients Taken at Reduced Prices
tlnoufh the Autumn, at the "Atboi. WATKR-Ciir.E
Mass. GEU. field. H. D.

Jamestown U .

OTTER, M. D., Watcr-Curc-Phy-

i.ce la heallns I

E. W. Gantt, Hydropathic Physi-.
Clan, may t
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Dr. Shew's Water CtTKE Estab-

MSBUENT TOR Sale.—The well-known *nd com-

modious house of the late Dr. Joel Shew situ-

ated in Oyjter Bay.L. I., ia now offered for sale.

upply I

1 icsxlen lan<l,p«it ol wnicn is coveieawltn

rrult Ireei. Alto a Hue baiu, wllh coble*

iriiber of hotsea. Tbtre Is Inexhauslibl*

) pur«»t water, of jucU quality

tiiat It had (.<fal iuUuence 111 delarminliis Dr. Shew
to aelecl the place for hia pe. maueiit reildencc.

The ifiwii of Oyiiler Bay Is untfurpaaned iu the

puttty of the air and beauty of the scenery, with

adTantacea of lea-bathlu; and all that can render

aalluatlon deal able for a Wate.-Cuie.

It la now eiitl. ely fumUlied and in operation,

and will be auld witb or without the luiiillute,

and l><>atesaioD i^lven ininiediately. The £1 eater

part of the purcbaae money may reniatn ou mort-

sage.

The house Is also well adapted for a hotel or fam-

ily boaidlng-bousa. For le^nie ai^ply to MKS. DK.
JOHL aaHW, Oya er Bay, Long Island, N. T. In-

foniialiun may also be bad of Fowleu asd Wells,
lOi B.uadway, and Dr. U. H. Weiliustun, No. 79

Twellth s reet, near Bmadwa , Ji. T. Kot tf

Electro -Chemical Baths.— The
late and very imponant discoTery that mer-
cury, lead, and other minerals cat. be extracted

from the human body, by means of an Electro-
UatU, ia a^. ul lo i.iskc a iien e.a In i. ed-

TowEn's GnADUAL SEitit s OF Read-
ers.— This Series was made as all School
Books should be, by practical teachers con-

versant with the wants of the school-room ;

hence its adaptedness to supply those wants, its

beTb'oJK

Th» Reading Leuofis are pure, moral and eleTatin?,

BdMpi.-d to th.- ^riw1i:a1 t'^oereaa of the ptipil. All A.tt

trrnslat ons f-' in foreiifn I .ngufgrs, full <•! tilitwkish t.-D.

tini.nt. an-l nil in)pr<-h»b e and fi»:s- stories abuundinjf
in ih« w. i d.nil. ai,d imj« s»:b]e, wilh wh'cb m»ny la'e

rH:i,i r- arr .u rr-l hn\-v X>*-tn CM efi'lly rxc:u<ied from
th.- «n.*ni-,l. Si-.RIES.' as unwholesome fold, es-
pfoijilv f..r Anirhr^n Youth

1 he SV'ii-oitt ('briKtii.0 Messenger closes a long and

'• Tbe readil g i..|.S"DS n'e m. dels for the formation of

a clea', po»*, (i-rc'blf s y I - of En^ltsb comp<*Bilion^ But

k«a up thvs' roll

r of ibr child, is

M .f era.iics in New York Cenlml Ml^s'- f""
ripai of Ihe Friends' lostiiullon for the preparation of

Teachers

*Kxp''rienr»» Inscbrol teaching has shown me ihat 11 is

j

much more d fficult fo mak» go-^ r-adr'rs than lo enable

'

or poTe''t than the im
I theelrm.ntaryarunilep.*r'.-cl dr I'inK g'

Cneiill.

Ibi. discoxe.i ui

The true l

' "r'Thell
C'd and slu

ih » enh;.^c

lo e ve pri-c^S'O'i in P'j^^''^ 'slion

pils in pocd readinjf. In li-^.l't

Sue d as • Pnucip es of Elocn'

larine difficulties,

nr.- -dmirablyads

A Beautiful Almanac lo Olre Away I

PonB Richard for 1856 ; Being a
COMPLETl AlUHIC for TBI WUOLI U«IT«D
States, and containing, besides full and
ample calendars for all the States, Twektt
Spikited Escravisgs, illustratinif the Maiinia
and Sayings of Poor Richard (Dr. Franklin).
The Pictures are printed on .auperfine hot-
preiised paper, and go to illustrate the follow-
ing pithy Maxims:
1. riouKh deep while the slurfrat ds nlssr.and you

shall have O alu to ssll and to keep !

»• Prjde^lsas loud a be((ar as Want, and a (rsat

t. Silks, Satins, Seal lets and Vslvsts, put out lha
kitchen Are.

4. DllUence Is the Mother
5. Pilde breakfas'ed >

eriy, and supped with Infamy.
<. Extravagance and Imptovldenca and

"'I
Fowler and Wells'

P.VTEXT AGENCY IiEPAllTMEXT.

We Lave established, io connection
th our already extensive business, a depart-

j

ment for transacting all kinds of business per
i tainiug to Patints, or Patektxd IKVI^Tlax8.

either in the Unitid States or Fceeick Cocb-
trim.
Advice In cases of Kelssuas, Extensions of Pat-

Door.

bnild I

Pria.

It is ei

9. The e>

.

10. What n

11. He that goes a Borrowing goes a

13. Katber go to bed suppei less than

is. Sloth, Ilka rust, consumes fast.

> Chimneys than k<

alue of Honaj, go a

! ofLeisn
diOrc:

15. Creditors have better Mer
16. Three Removes aie as tad

17. The Rolling stone Galhei

IS. If you would have your I

, and a life of Laslneas i

I Fli

19. It Is

of

30. Buy

lay.

ur business done, go !— if

t Money In the purchase

it not, and thon shalt sell

k of 83 pagss, elegantly
iellcate Pink Illust.ated
e-table. It l» no rstch-

lion.audimiiieJialalyi
acco.diug with the tc

Iodide ol potanh, and {

appears, iiidical lug th<

h thf e<-od selection

plaies—a «h

iiufacturing of this

Electro-Ma;
O deis als.i .acel

and bj lha prlocipi

tually eiocufed Add. ess
SAiiuKL B. sunn,

Therapoutly, 77 CanalSt., N. !

lugglst:

ELECrRO-CIlEMlCAL BATHS.
I

Dk. J. Silas Bhown, Pupil of Pro-
fessor M. Vergnes, is prepared to administer
these Baths at Dr. Trail's Hydropathic and
Hygenic Institution, 15 Laight Street, 'n con-
nectl-in with toe Watei-Cuie api liances ol the In-
stilu Ion. Bythaproperappllcaiicnsofihetebaths,
metal Ic drugs and luineial medicines can be ex-

Lead, Me.cui y. > i sunic. Ac,

ncudbytlieii pi c^tnre. such
Pai-y, Neu.a!Eia,Miiscula Di

tl'a^s praie'V
cen MaDufactu

" Philadelphia. June 13. 1S55."

In ordi"r lo secnre an extensiv- eraminaticn of TOV
F.R S RfADKRS.we l-ave ccn-'mied lo furnish them
T*=achers and Committees wi:hout charge, except

'°The''e't°r'i.' set. including Spelter, will be s.nt, po<
paid, on the receipt of |1 00

O' one hook of the series will be sent

sing'y PS f^'iows -.

T. WE. V Fiear BaAniB OH

Towie s TnlBn Rr»DiB '. 1-2

Towmns Foi-BiH Ri.nsK .... 15

T. wkk's Fll-TM B«i"EK 18

TowzR-e ^.x H RuinxE 20

SrPKRlOR FAMILY SYhIXGKS.
The following syringes are generally conce-

ded to be the best in the market, and as they

lepaying postage.

H. DAT, 45 Beekn

LAWTON'S
BLACKBERRY PLANTS.

PRICE EEDUCED.
A package of half a doien. three dollars.

A package of one dozen, five dollars.

A package of fifty plants, fifteen dollars.

A package of one hundred, twenty five dol'ra-

happily desc lbed in a late MasiachusVll's''papar
r'Springfleld KspuMlcau 'i : " The Lawton Black-

supply 1 patro throughout the

Packed In theb<
uppMed In rotati.

ulddlo of October

speedily ,

as Kheunialii
tiona.st.vlluB Dance'
ly cured. Plumheis, Lcokli
era, White Lead and Pa l"
Bird tuffeis, and other Ai
ouce of Ir ug and paliifnl matadie:

Justed electricity i

If nleely-ad-
rglng every

Dk. Matts >.<•» iMFKOviD FiMii-Y Steisos.—Thia

is a pint syringe, possessing very great power, and on

that account is a particotar favorite with many families.

It may be used without an assis'ant, and is employed

for inj jctiolf the bowrh of ao infant or adult, or for any

of the purposes of a *• F mal- S\Tinee." Price $1 no.

Dtt AlATTS'Ne PoCKBT iNJBCTING In-TUC MB.-^T.

—

Th e is a s'l all-a.z- d iiieiullic puuip syrini^e made 10 the

bes m inner, and is superior to any other p mp syringe

of the kind. It has at least this advantage over otiier

pump pyr-nges. namely, the piston may h" work^-d wiih

one hand. Icnvipg the other h.in.i free io hold tne irj.'rt-

log tube, whioh. 11 should b.? ,.n lenjtood. is at least in-

d'spensahle in a sviinge us<-d for female purposes. The
instrument is pa*enied, aud thousands of it are sold ao-

nuallv. Pric. $.140.

Da. MarreiN's Patimt Elashc Ikj«ctinc. Isaritu-

Wn. LAWTON,
No. 54 Wall St., New Toik, or,

New Bochslls, N Y.

the public. It

The Electro-Che.mtcal Baths of
RCSESare now successfully applied atour In-

Many invalids, who little suspect•titution

lha cause oi tneir ailments, when subj
bath, yield matalllc substances from I

L«*d, tnarciiry, aisenlc, antimony. Ac

<i orthearts.oroccur.ihgfioni accident. a eafiuli ul
( aou'ce of Rheumati.m. Paialysla. Nervous DIs-

r J aases. and Organic tlTe^tlons of va- ions parts, and
V f

•'•*>"""'"'"'•'»'''« without tlienseofthlsmians.
j;
^Th.s. baths are useful In sll affecHors renulilngC dewrgent means. GEO. H. TAYLOR. M. D

^N.B,-,n..rnc.lo„.G.^?n:'"''^---Vv
j

^^^^

Oct. FOWLER AND WELLS. 308 Br..a-<way, N Y.

Mistakes of Daily Occukrknce.—
Fpeakikg, Writing and Prondnciation Cor.

bected.—A Pamphlet of 3S pages, which points

wo'ids an "cMiive." a Uiil lo te n>crf. This is a valu-
abla b^ok foi l emons wl o wish loteKno thecon-
versallon, as b) a ver little ftud> of It they will

sons. Price 3:. cuts. Sent by mall, postage paid.
Address the Publishers,
DANIEL BC110IS3 A Co., No «0 John st, N. Y.

Nov -jt h

DR. TRALL'S

ANATOMICAL k PHYSIOLOGICAL
PLATES.

These plates, which were arranged
expressly for the New York Hydropathic Med-
ical College, and for Lectures on Health, Phy
siology, ic, by H. A. Daniells Anatomical
Draughtsman, are now completed.
They are six in number, representing the

normal p osition and life site of all the internal

viscera, magnified illustrations of the organs
of the sprcial senses, and a view of the princi-

pal nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, 4c. For
pipular instruction for families, schools, and
for profes.-ional reference, they will be found
far superior to anything of the k nd heretofore

published, as they are more complete and per-

fect in artistic design and finish.

Price for the set, fully colored, backed and
mounted on rollers, »1J. For sale by FOWLER
AND WELLS,

30« Broadway, N. Y.

Dkntistkv.—Dr. J. W. Ci.owks
No. 7 EighthAvenue, New York, Surgeon Den-

laithfulty', on reasonable terms. Office hours from t a m.

ejects
I
pile

will

re palsntabls, should sncloss a stamp topiapay th«

Models for Ibis Office should bs forwaided by El-

IMD Weli

d freight I prepaid, Iu oider to

INTENTORS AND

OWNERS OF PATENTS
Are informed that we are prepared
to accept of AciNcres foe the Sale or Patbst-

RiGBTS for all New Intentio>-3 and Improvb-

ubsts of practical utility ; or for the introduc-

tion of such articles of manufacture, made un-

der those rights, as shall be of valus to the

public.

Jusi Published.

" Tower's Grammar of Comfo-
j

sition : OR, Gradual Exercises in Writixo thx
English Langcage. '

|

This takes hitherto unoccupied ground, and i

consists mostly of Exercises in Grammatical
{

forms : being a practical application of the
I

principles of grammar on a new plan, to es"
[

a time, so I

u;ht

Is the mo

itting. PiiceeS)^!

book a warmer welcome than one which Is

for ths use of children, and designed to I
their early difficulties In the way of acqu

thougiit.^ven to the Intclllgsut scholai ; an<

This

Coplsi seuf by i

d t^oik.sad
the sphere

pl of price.
Nov II b

of Moit

T,ICTri!'--.—Thp snh=r'ihpr hnyinir
[

purchased the most splendid and extensive I

Lecturing tpparatus in the world, com-
|

prising the best French Manikins.^ Skele-
|

n> o^ all kioda
snperior painl-

ines ami utavvir^i). brdlianlly illUBtratipg io life-ltke

C -li -s every pert of the evsteni and rharactersof lif-, all

of whi'-h have receotly 'been impcrted from Pans, is

prepared. irt,m a long experience in public lecturing, to
,:ive courses of acientilic, useful, and aa.i.rnr Lectiuea
on the laws of Health and Pun osopht or Lire.

I.'tarary socfelies and others wishing for his services,

will be atleodrd to by addreasiog h.m at Lcckport, Ni.
aeara Co.. N. Y. H. K.SAPP, iS D.
Lockpor^N. Y. Sept 1, 1866. Oct. tf

Rare Chakck for Investment and

•ffftrtd foi sftlt

L. Cbaplln, S«oli

^^^^^



Mathews Practical Book-Keep-

niO, BT SiSOLB AND DOUBLE E>TBT, with S Set

Of Account Boots to be used by the Learner in

writing up the Examples for Practice con-

tained in the Book-Keeping, and a Key for

•le»cae.s,conniiiiiug ;>i»tutioii. By Ika May-
BKA-, A. M.f superiattfudeut in Fub:ic lustiuciion

Id Mlcliignu, Autboi ol a Tieatise on Poijulai Edu-
cation, tc.

Bt.UDSly lt>

Yu;k"; by iI.l

for tie Cit> a

cipal of the X
cliialsoftlif t

WaidSchou
by I Prln
Cities of Bi u ^1 .1
Teacliers geut. r.ll.s uih.

and pi-lvale, lo whose ki

brought
Such unanimity and stie

cludlnt? the Pilncipals ul a1

the*e three cities, is unprer-

It has become known, having
the schools of a targe linnibe>

every part of the United yti

* 1 leel g.eallj .

McKkes, 6u|.e.i
County of N. Y.

PBACTICAL EDUCATORS.

lief, lucid, and (

27, N. Y.

Mi. E. L.

k-keeping is a capital
work. It i» well lilted inr use In our Coi.jiiiou

.Scfionirt In New Yoik, and I cn.dlally i ecjiiinitml
lt.s iotioducllon both lie.e and elsewhere."—Tho-
mas K. FocLK/, Principal « arj iciio.il No, 14, N. Y

OPIStONS OF THE PP.ESS.
" This H a pl.nn, b, lei ti eallni; l'\ Uie late able

Supetlnteudeuc id 1 ubiic ln-tjuctl..n In Jliclili-mi,

•'. B> its peir.!

! lilufitratetl, It 1.^ wel udapl

New York Teibuke.
Price 42 cents.

Copies sent by mail, poijtaKe paid, on reclpt
price. DANIEL B0H^»E^S i Co., Pulillshers,
Nov It b No. 60 John St., New York.

15,000 Copies Sold in Three Montlisl

The Nkw Stau of the South
Says The Mobile Daily Advertiser in a

lengthy review of Marion Harland's new
Book,

THE HIDDEN PATH:

lengec.ltlcltNi o approval r,n ilieii 1 ri 1 1 i ii -Ir iiihi

as able and d<-H>-i vIiii; c >ntill<iillon>i '> tl e rau^^

good mo Als and pine Uleiatiire. .Such a bonk
onr opinion, U ' The Hidden Path,' and Its au
has a right to claim peerslilp with the mosi acci
pushed and brilliant female novelist of the day.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

PATENT ELASriC WATER-mOOF EOOF COATING AND PAINT.

A new discovery, cheap and Indestructible, Impervious to Water, Incom-
bustible, Elastic, and possessing almost Imperishable qualities.

tar Thera is ..u AbPH.*l,rUM, PaU or Pll\,ii lu this CO.\^PU^i i ICIX, and it will not affect the qiialit« of

EXTREMES of 1

pplicd on C\NVAS,fon
nthisvilii iblo cua'ina ii

u oerf clly iinpervtous

: than TIV, and atone
1 old and RU<T-E<
e as NEW TIN or

THE ELASTIC WATER-PROOF PAINT.

v^r discovered for <

artu'les will be applied at the sborteat notioe, under tl

I be obtHiifd, with ilireclioiia fur uee, in any quantitie
riher particuUrs, Eamflefi or Orders, addrees or apply to

DICKINSON & DUMONT, 100 Water Street,

K. L. Gilbert, Agent

UNUEK-GAKMEMTS,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
e above Goo<ib at the Lowest Prices for which they can 1

-kuown IniDoriing and MnoiifacUiring EatftbliBhrntiit of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway, (opposite the Metropoli Hotel," New York.

S.MiTn's Geookaphical Series.— This

series of Geographies, by RosweU C. Smith,

consists of:

Smith s Primary Geography ; or, First Book.
Smith's Quarto Geography ; or, Second Book.
Smith's Geography and Atlas; or,Third Book.

Which includes both Modern and Ancient
Geography. This series of Geographical Works
is believed by the publishers to be far superior

the public; n the aiiinini:

peof^raphical terms; in th

phritufss of the <ii-8criptn

'ily.a.H

Item of embleme.

GEOfiRAPHlES I

'The Hidden Path.'
3. C. DERBY, Puh.

NEW POCKET MAPS.
Having made arrangements with

the best Map Publishers in the United States,

we are now prepared to furnish, singly or in

quantiiy, the latest edition of pocket-maps of

all \hv SU'OB. Tlusb ni ips arc- ivri-i,;iy pub; islji-d, are

cnrrpoted to th« timi' of ^"Ine to prene They show all

thw Railroails. Oaoala. priiiripa! P).8l-Roiife8 &c. Th^v

L 11 niiina. Lake Superior,

nio, T^noese'^e and Nova Scotia,

and Ki iit.icky, Canada East,

Mi83'iuri, Cans'laWeBt,
Oliio N. Y. Cily. Ac.

IP*! t'l'n"l' and Rhodn hjland. New Hampshii

lurni8b any map in any alvie, put up in an

rectall ordeis. pnitpiiid, to

FOWLER AND WELLS,
30S Broadway, New York.

A Nkw Sectioxal Map of Wiscon-
sin—the most elaborate and accurate of any

thing yet published. Itcontainsall thereceni

ill find this the only

BL-nt by mail, postage

The GiiEAT Harmonia—Vol. IVtii.

concerning Physiological Vices and Virtues,

and the Seven Phases of Marriage. By A. j.

Davis. For sale by
FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y

Minil ; Pli'vsh.lni;iral Vicf'n iiiij™'li I'^uu'a'^l'cVaLilica-

lli.n iif Loves aii.l Will Id's View i.f Mai i lace ; Sec-

paid by m«il,Jl.

The Beethoven Collection of Sa-

cred Music-Edited by E. IVES, Jr., W. AL-
PERS, and H. C. TIMM.-The publishers have

cred miiBic, and will bborlly offer the work to the public

greatly enhanced in value. Moro than fifty pages of

additional Mueic will be ^iven.and the general arrange

mont of the book groally improved. It will otmlaio

themes now first arranged from the iiietrumeotal corn-

other emi-

edilion will be i

of pofiBesainp a collecticn f>f encred tnu
eicri'd O'lt merely in name, will find i

volume a Irensiiry of de liglitful conipoti

Daniel burgess ,

I John , New York.

Illustrated Annual Register of

Rural Affairs for 18.56 is now ready. It is

embellished with One Hundred and Fifty
Engraviiios, and contains, among other valu.

able matter, six designs for Farm Houses, five

FOWl

Illy Twenty-liv

oadway.N, Y.

EMPLOV^nCM'.-Yoiin!; itien. In every

neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant

and profitable employment, by engaging in

the sale of our New and Valuable Books, and
canvassing for our POPULAR FAMILY JODR,
NALS. For terms and particulars, address

post-paid,
FOWLER & WELLS,
308 nroadwny, IVew Y ork.

J ust PublLsbed by A. Ranney- No,
: Lrout.ivay, jonnson's Great Work for

"-^""^ "-'"^'es of ten large PHILO-
3P11ICAL CHARTS. Each 34 by 51 inches.

EY, Pu
N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED. The subscriber
desliea the services of 100 active men In ob alninj
subscribers for the "Rural American." and "North,
ei n Parmer," the cheapest and most popular rural

L Tiie comniiRsJon

MINER, Clinton, Oni

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
Fall Arrangement.—On and af-

ter Monday, October loth, 185.5, the Trains will
run us f„ii.,ws -Eo, Aliaiiy and Troy. Exp.esa Traiu,

6 A M., connecting witti Northern and Western Trains,

Mail Train, <> a M ; Throneh Way Train, 1-2 M ; Ex-
press Train 5 p. M Fnr Hiid8,.n.4p.M FcrPcogh-
keepsic ;-Vir„y. Frei£rlil end Pafnerger Train nl 1 p m.;

I p M The Dr.bbs' FcTrv. Sing Si.'g Peekel'll and

> taken at 1 hajnbeia, Canul. riirislopher. and Thfrty.
streets. -SUV DAY MAIL TRAINS at !, p,m . fro'm
al Btrool for Alhnr.v, otoi.i.ini; at nil Mail SUtioni.

New Edition, Revised and Improved-

The PnoNOGRAPnic Teacher : Be-

plete instruction to those who have not the

assistance of an oral teacher. By E. AVebster.

Mr. Webster was one of the earliest and best

teachers of Phonographic reporting in Amer.
ica. His pupils were among the first to find a
seat on the floor of Congress as Reporters.

This work is designed to embody the author's

experience as a teacher, and to enable the

learner to begin with the Elements and rise to

be a complete phonographic writer in the cor-

responding style. This Edition has been thor-

oughly revised by Andrew J. Graham, editor

of the Universal Phonographer, under the di-

rection of the American Writing and Printing

Reform Association, and con tains tJtt latest

imjirovemevts in Phonography, and may be

relied on as t/m very best work on tlit lubjeei

extant.

We will send the Teacher, post-paid, by mall

to any part of the United States or Canada, on 0

receipt of forty five cents.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 306 Broadway
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JACOB CFTTOKKRTNa'S PIANOS.

WAREROOMS, 300 WASHING-TON STREET, BOSTON.
Having recently invented machines which greaily facilitate the manufacture of Piano fortes, and

do the work in the most perfect manner, lie is enabled to furnish these instruments at wholesale or

retail, and warrant them to be of tlie fir^t class, and to give satisfaction.

The above cut represents his new stv le of Piano*. .T^in lit tr n

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES.
The general and hearty approval of the public, after an extensive and

varied trial of these machines during the last four years, has established the rare merit and

niftcuinf will fM^ii'onn tvtry kiod ot wo
b«eD ndded lo these machine]. Thei
b»viog been Bellied. All Other machi the Duirket inlrioge t

I. M. SINGER A CO.

Principal Office. 323 Broadway, N. Y. Branch Offlcea in Boston, Newark, N. J.,Gloversville, N. Y., Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, New Orleaus aud M .bilc. Jnly "

H ^RJP S.

J. F. BROWNE,
MAXUF.it-rrRER .WD I.MPdRTER,

WAREPvOOMS 295 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
MUSIC, STEINGS, &c.

PRICES AND DESCRIPTIONS SENT FEll MAIL. June SI tr

FIRST PIIE.U.UM MELODEOnI
THE VKllY BEST NOW MANUFACTURED.

S. D. & W. H. SMITH
Respectfully call the attent'on of the public to their Ijipkoved Melodeons
constantly on exhihition at their Warerooms,

By m.an. of a new method f

W ASHINGTON STREET,

thehaishand buizlns "onud which Iciiiiicily chaiarle.lzed the iiim'i i.ineiil, and reHdf'ln" Ihr^oiies
full, cle.r, and oi Kan-like. The action In prompt and reliable, rnal IhiK H e |>eiToiniei to execute the
moKl lapid music without bluubino the toucK. 1 he swel la ananeed lo rIve l.-:eal expiessi, n
The rnanufac urei a received the Fii >t Pienilum ovei all Competltoia. at the Pali ol the Ma^s. Chart-

''po,"h'"'p"'r
•*""",'*""",' *'"'

'j
Metropolitan Mecl ank V F»ii

,
held at W ashlugtoli, D. C.

1 NBnilih, and they hare se'cuied a paten!
i fj Pois'.u" Who wlah to hlie lIelodeou«, with a view of puichaslug at the end of Ihejeav.can have the

fffl ak"'>K:redlted as part payment ofthe (UicLase money. Sept Ht tr Exd.

'at keys r.all chi
eullally ved by Messrs.

PARKS & FULSOM,
MANUFACTURER.S OF

AlELODEONS AND ORGAX-
MELODEONS,

23r> Washington- Street. Boston, respectfully
inform tlifir friends aiul the public that t'ley
stillcontinue to manufacture the MFLOfifXlN'
fCatharfs Pateril), oi ^up. rinr tone and finish,
from 4 to r; octaves. Als ^ the OK(;a.\ MKLO-
DEON, with a Sub liass for Thurches, Vestries,
and Halls. Committees and others are invited

No. 172.- I am a hafhclor, twenty-six
years of a^e, 6 feet 6 Inches In hclRht , well'f

eyea, and use no tea, coffee, tub
luE drink ; a fainier, and leslde In New Euitland.

I want aVegelailail wife, between the ages of
eUhleen and twenly-alx >eais,wlth a helgl.1 little

less than iiilue, daik hair and eyea, health) and
perfect Id iKidy and mind. She most posrtaa go>d

lout pi Inciples, neatness, ludusti), and frugality,
and live ph^^l<,lolclcally. bhe should have a ri>od
common educath'U.a comel> l..ok, le a singer, and

th.OUgb FOWLKU JLXD WXLLS. IIX!I>T.

No. 173.— JitDT. a country lassie, is 5
feet In height, twenty-four years ol'age has brown
bair, bine eyes, and llrht complexion ; thinks per-
haps she mishi be the "other half "of which Kd.
49 ,Mew series, January Ko.) Is In search, Addiess

No. 174.—.Iennie, a Tenident of the
•untrv. Is twenty-four years of age, S fee 2 Inchea
L height, has dark hair and eyes, rather dark
implexiun. Is a thorough reloimei, In eveiy
•use of the word : detests tea and colTee, and will

rulpar vices. Am a member of an oi thodox Church,
ind bid fail to enjoy the comfotis of this ll'e

In a companion I want a sensible, iuilustilous
ady. free fiom all hereditary disearrs. and willing

P. May be addr.

repaired. Aug tit tr d.

C L U B B'S

OCTAGON SIYLEof SETTLEMENT
Address

Jnly tf

HENRY S. CLUBB,
Care ofFowLKi: asu Wells,

309 B.oadwaj,N.

^Xatrimonji.

pounds; neither good nor bad-looking,
poor, but have enougli—bv laying It out f

lu the West—to get a good living th.oi
tellgion, BaptUt ; politics, anll•^lavery a

rights: and would lequlieone that know

bnl a faithful heart ; likes the tune of
>e.les. Now, therefore, be it resolved,
respectable young lady who wishes to t

ly, will and a faithful

No. 170.—Ts twenty-six years old, dark
iburu hair, S feet 10 Inches In height ; has no de-
i\ ed teeth : healthy ; U called handSfnie; conscience

afiald to ride after a pair of fast hoises, and dilve
half the llntc, and have the capacity to help roan-
age a fa, ni. Such a one may have a million, or

Address via Fowler ani>

henit ovetflowtng with love and gl wing with a
boundless benevolence, which swells with s^mpa-
thi for the most degiarted. The volume of Nature
Is her book of ius|lint|i u : all nn'aillng fountain,
at which she dally iiuslfs, evi-r seeking In attune

spondence with a gen
ai age, and has been or
htened on the subject <i

Iress me through Fow
tny daguerreotype.

No. 177.— T sm twenty-five years of
ace. 5 feet 3 Inchea In height, dark halr,'blne eyes,
healthy, indnsl i Ions, amiable, kind, good dlfpnsl-

qual'itled to attend to domestic aflTalis ; afilend of

I would like to become acquainted with a young
man of good disposition, ludustiious habits, teni-

mind': age b<

P. S. Coramun

body, well aled

iwenty fniir years of

•ve In anil love tb"-se pilnclplea
set forth In the WATKK-CtJtB

gress and reform. Address through Fowlek asd
Wells.

No 179,—" B." is a farmer and me-
chanic: age, thirty-three yenif. By his Inilustiy
.nH ..nnnn,v acrnni ul al..|l U.WO. dm ll^lli-n

eet ..KI k blue t .and fln

iloll.in I Ich

large Benevolence,
•«naclentl"nsne8A, Cauiinusiiess, Causality, Cem-

aun. Is fond of home, and has one. Has been
leader of the WATKB-rrKlS and rHRINOLOOICAL
.r seven years. What I am Is sel'-made. Any

s acquaint!
: following qualities : she trust

e co'od-l""kine, have a well-developi-d rh> siral

vsteni, a s"niirt and cnlliva'cd liitellecl and above

address B. Ens
Lisa, Ohio, Bureau Co., III.

No. 180.—" Frank"' is a we11forro<»d,
ht.halred. round-featmed young man. twenty,

ee -ears i.f age. and being as " progressive" In

Am possessed of a pleasant

home In New England, a mechanical art. happy dis- A.

position. coliBKCT BABiTS, and losy cheeks: he /

would like a conHitentlal rorre«pondenc» with J
nng ladywho would like lo make a qulit home the \ ^

beat as one. Letteri
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BT FOAVIER AND WELLS.
IX order to «cconimoct«t« -th* p«op!»" residing in nil

I pirls of th* Coiled Sl»le«, Ike undemirncd pnbliiliere

I
will forw«rd. by return of ibe firet mail, any b«.>k named

! in the following liat. The poatage will be prepaid by

I them, at lha New Yori Office. Cy this arronceinent o'

i
prepaying postage io advance, fifty per cent, is saved to

the pur.'hasera. The price of oaeh work, indnding post,

age. is given, so t^at the exact aniouDt may be remitted

All letters containing orders should be postpaid, and

directed as follows: Fowlim tM> Wells, 3u8 Broad

way. New York.

Works on Water-Cure.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Alfred

Balwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on the
Water- Traatnient. A Compilation of Papers on Hy-
giene and Hydropathy. E.Mied. with additional niaU

tor, by R. S; Houghton, A M., M.D. Price *1 -IS.

Cook Book. Hydropathic. With Di

R-cipes. By R. T. Trail, M.D. Paper, 61 cei

Muslin, 81 cents.

Consumption ; its Prevention and Cure
byt.-ie W aier-Tr»a!ment.wi!h dir.'Ctlona. Mlustrnted.

By Dr. Sjew. Paper, 6: cents; .Muslin, 81 cents.

Cnriositiea of Common Water. With
Additions by Joel Shew, M.D. Price SO cente.

Cholera ; its Causes, Prevention and
Cure ; and all other Bowel Complaints, treated by
Water. By Dr. Shew. Price 30 cents.

new

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with

from Drawings. By lildward Johnson, M.D. $l -25.

Errors of Physicians arfl Others, in the
Application of the Water-Cure. By J H. Rausse.
Truns'ated from the German. Price 30 ceiita.

practice. Profusely i Muslin. $

i

Hydropathy for the People. An excel-
lent work on Health. With Notes on Water-Cure.
By Dr. Trail. Paper, 62 cenU; Muslin, 81 cents.

Hydropathy, or the Water-Cure : its

Principles. Processes, and Modes of Treatment, with
an Account of the Lateat Methods adopted by Priess-

niti. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price (I 26.

Philo-ophy of the Water Care. A De-
velopment of the True Principles of Health and Lon
gevitv. Illustrated with the Conf.'wione und Observa-
tions of Sir Edward L. Bulwor. Price 30 cents.

The Hydropathic Encyclopedia ; a Corn-

Introduction to the Water-Cure. With

"chol'sTM-D. "price 16"c"n

Principles of Hydropathy ; or, the In-
valid'a Guide to Health. Price 15 cents.

Practice of the Water-Cure. Containinpr
the various processes used m the Water-Treatment in

all casea of Diseaee. Price 30 cents.

Results of Hydropathy ; treating of Con-
stipation aud In Uigeetiun. By Dr. Johnson. 81 ceiile.

Science of Swimrninj? Giving the His-
tory of Swimming, with special instruction to Learners.

Every b<jy should have it. Price 16 cents.

uropcnn Authors Every

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL
^^^^
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Water-Cure Library. Embracing the most

Torumes. By American r.nd

family should have a copy.

Water-Cure in Chronic Disease. An

Water-Cure in America. Over Three
KnoHred Cksea of Variotls Diseases treated with
Water By Drs Shew, Trail, and others Price »1 26

Water and Vegetable Diet in Scrofula,
<'ancer, Asthma, and many other Diseiues. By Dr
Lau.b. A .ScienliBc Work. Price iil cents.

Water-Core Manual: A Popular Work
on Hydropathy. With familiar Directions By Vl
Shew. Every family ahr«ld have it. Price 8' ccntr

Water-Cure in every known Disease.
By J H. Kausse. Tran.Uted from the German by

Paper, 62 cenU; Muslin, 81 cents.H. Me<

Water-Cure Alrnanac. Illustrated. Con-
taining mu. n important irjatlr r. p,|ce t cenU,

Watfrr Ciire .Journal and Herald of Re-
' D-i.,t»d to Hydrr.pn'hv and M-dical Ueform

bed mr'nthiy, at One Ev>llar a Ye^r.

Water-Cure Pocket Manual. 3 cents.

' We pionounc* 1 Works on rhysioloiry.

Alcohol and the Conititutitm of M-^n. K ^

lUn*'AAU:A by A DiAgrani. by Prof. Youmunt. 30c. \ )

C(*ml[>e'8 Phyfioloiry, applied to the Im-

LiFiFE Illustrated. Fikst-Class
Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature. Science, and theArts

;

to Entertainment, Improvement, and Progress. Designed to encour-
age a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-Reliance, and Activity among
the people; to point out the means of profitable economy; and to discuss
the Leading Ideas of the Day; to record all signs of Progress; and
to advocate Political and Industrial Rights for all Classes.

Its ample columns contain Originnl Essny.s—Tlistori.':-]. r!l.ior;iiilne.nl, and
Descriptive; Sketches of Traverand Ailventuri' ;

]'n:-[vv, l':,,ut m-j;. Music,
Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science, Aali-iriiltuve, Hurl linilimc, I'lrvsiology^
Eduoation, the Markets, Gencrnl News, ami every tojiie which is of import-
ance or interest ; all combining to render it one of the Bkst Family Nkws-
PAPERs IN THE WoRLD. Publi.slicd Weekly, at S2 00 a year, in advance.

iinest, smoothest, and whitest
oii in a style of lypngraphioal
:is we never saw exceeded—no,
'^—Ting.i County Agitator.

dsnniest and mii.'»t useful paper
imo imder our tibservation."

—

" Certainly one of the most heaiiliriil speci-
mens of newspapi r primin ' we iiiive evur
Kin."—Buffalo Chrbitiaii. Ailoocate.

" Alily conducterl, with an eye In a good
moral ptirpcise."

—

Knickerbocker Magazine.
'• It shnwa the well-known energy and tact

jf the ppiriied piiblislierfi. aa caterert lor the
people."—-iWiO York THhune.
" It has a remarkably clear fa(» and clean

hands, which will recommend it to people of
taste."

—

Home Journal.

pap.-

Mil a parallel."— '/'/wiTV-e^^SS^er.

lied with vnliialile matter, and treats
s iiiirrcsiine to the human race."

—

/;</, nUica?!.

CoMMiTNicATioNs, New Books for notice or review, Advertisements,
Mid Subscriptions, should be addressed to the Publishers, as follows :

Boston: 142 Washlnston street. -1 FOWLER AND WELLS,
31 Aichstreet.f No. 308 Broadway, New York.

L»t ns add that Our Papbe is of the best quality, manufaetured expresssly for our use-
white, clean, cbcerful-Iookiug, and attractive. To be primed iu (Juauto i-ou-m, suitable for

binding.
That OuE Types are new, sharp, and clear, elcctrotyped with copper, a process which

ensures beauty, distinctness and durability.

That Our Pkebsks are also new and complete, propelled by the power of steam, enabling
us to print 10,000 copies an hour.

Life Illustrated will be furnished on the following very low terms, in advance:

Single Copy, one year, $2 00 I Nine Copies, one year, $12 00
Throe Copies, one year, 5 00 | Twelve Copies, one year, 1.5 00
Five Copies, one year 8 00 | Fifteen Copies, one year, 17 00

~
"

.

I
Twenty Copies, one year, 20 00Seven Copies, one year,- 10 00

Each Copy, more than twenty.

any time. Papers sent no lo

FOWLER AND WELLS,

$1 00

T than paid for. Now i

Broadway, New York.

Opinions of Subscribers and Correspondents.
" Life Illustrated is destined to become a bright particular star in the firmament of

literature."—j5:«« (a contributor to periodical literature).
" Although I takeseveral other papers, I am ahvays anxious to see 'Life' flr.st. It is the

best paper for the money that is published. I have often found things in a sinslc number
worth more than the price for a year. Some of our ladies liorc think they could do as well
without their own life, as yours, when the latter is a day or two behindhand."

—

U. N. I}.,

Oneida Co., N. Y.
" LiFB Illcstbated is a model newspaper, not equalled bv any other that I know of on

earth. I wish it visited every family in the land."—.^A. A. 'J\ New Brighton. Pa.
"I am poor, but I do not know how to live without 'Life,' therefore continue my sub-

scription. I am acquainted with no paper that suits me so well as Life Illustrate;'."—
a C. C«na.stolo, N. Y.
"We are all young men, just commencing onr career as pioneers of the frontier; and

while we are struggling against the adverse winds of a ' new scltlerV life, we have not the
remotest idea of neglecting to feed the litmiortal mind. And in pursuance of our resolve,

we have determined upon 'Like Ilhirtratf.d' as being the one thing needful."—/. W '. D.,

(sending a club from Minnesota Territory.)

Pbyiology of Digestion. Tbe Principles
of D.etetice Illualrele.l with Engmviuge. Bv An-
dre tv Coiube. M.D. Price 3o cents.

Fruits and
M.m. Willi Not

Pood and Dii

Natural Laws of Man, physiologically
coneiilere.l. Bv Dr. SpiiraJieim. A work of great
merit. I'rife only 30 cents.

Sober and Temperate Life. With Notes

hvcJ 151 years. Read tnii book. Price 30 cents.

Teeth ; their Structure, Disease, and
Management, with the Cuusts of Early D-?cay. Full
of llliiatrative Engravings. Price 16 ceota.

Tohacco ; its Effect on the Body and
Miiiil. BvDrShew. The best work on the subject.
Everybody should read it. Price 30 cents.

Vegetable Diet, as sanctioned hy Medi
M^n and Experience in all ages; also a system of Vi

table Cooktry. Price 81 ceuls.

Books for Young 'People.

These works will bef 'und emineiitlv us-fiil to

MR>1 and YOUVG WOME.V. They mav tli.

such inslruclinii in regard to .'^ELF-I Vll'ROV
moral. idtellectiiHl, and physical developuien'., i

Self-Culture and Perfection of Character,
inch ding the Ma-'Bgement of Youih; showing bow to

train th-f dlapositi-m, .»n-i develop those faculties, and
improve the mind. By O. S Fowler Prico 81 centt.

Memory and Intellectual Improvement
npj'lied to Self ediri-ution and Juvenile Instruction

by O. S. Fowler. Price 81 cents.

Physiology, Animal and Ment»l. ap^li-d

O S. Fowler. Paper, 6

This work sh.iuld be rend 1

t engravings on wood. By

llty body."

Hopes and Helps for the ^''i"^ of Both

• Rev.

Ways; of Life; or the Right Way and
the' Wrong Way. A flrst-rale book. Bv Rev. G. 8.
Weaver Paper, 40 cents

;
Muslin, 50 cents.

The Illustrat^-d Self Instructor in Phre-
nology and Pliyeiologv ; with One Hundred Engrav-
ings and a Cbai t. Price 30 cents

Botanv for all Classes ; containing a
Fh.riil'Dirtionarv, wilh numerous lllueuatious. By
John B Newman, M.D. Price ST cents.

Familiar Lessons on Phrenology and
Physiology. Beautifully Illustrated. Pric« $1 95.

Education: its Elementary Princiules
founded on the Nalure of Man. By J G. Spursheini.

M D. Containing llu> laws of ei< '

"

; duration of nations, etc. Price 81 i

of the

These works may be ordered in large or smal qoanti-

i-s. They mny be sent by Express, or aa Freight, by

ailroad, Steamships, Sailing-vessels, by Stage or Ca-

il, to any City, Town, or Village in the United Slates

...e CnnnJns, to Europe, or any place on the Globe.

Checks or draffs, for large amounia, on New York,

Philadelphia, or Boston, always preferred. We wUI

pay the cost of exchange.

When single copies are wanted .the amount, in f

«gs-slamps, small change, or bank notes, may he mcV

3118 Broadway, Now
j




